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Catlplic Jk'corb Now we cannot pretend to regard 
the milllone who are called upon at 
this crisis to bear a part in the new 
settlement as highly qoalifled tor the 
task. Education still halts at the 
stage when political and soolal phil
osophy may be said to begin. News
paper instruction leaves much to 
desire. Dogberry, in the play, 
declares that reading and writing 
come by nature ; too many take tor 
granted that questions of policy can 
be dealt with justly by the candle
light of common sense. Here democ
racy is under no special disability. 
History illustrates the tact that every 
form of government in turnhas failed 
to secure the general welfare, save 
where novelty and superficial enthu
siasm gave the needed impetus. 
Oligarohies, aristocracies, republics, 
all have broken down in a day of 
calamity and confusion. Now that 
the most formidable of all military 
despotisms has been well weakened, 
a constitutional democracy has a 
unique opportunity of legislating for 
the good of the nation as a whole.

even the happiness their inmostnature 
craves by any other path than that 
which has been trodden by true 
pioneers and pilgrims in every age.

Here we strike the note, which 
alone can sound the depths of the 
present need. It amounts to a call 
to recover a lost good. How the ages 
have witnessed to life's proper aim 1 
When men and women crave eleva
tion in the social scale, do they grasp 
the fundamental law that distributes 
honor and welfare ? They wish to 
be reckoned ladies and gentlemen I 
they may fit themselves by clear 
thinking and moral growth for more 
refined company than the bustling 
crowd attains. It is a hard, empty, 
and unsatisfactory world that is 
built upon pride and eelflsh absorp
tion in things that parish in the 
using. The supreme art is that of 
living justly and charitably among 
our fellow-men. Getting excites 
envy, giving promotes the kindly 
feeling which binds people together. 
The soul is as a seed, shooting up 
into immortality. Give it light, air, 
scope for development. Be sure 
that as it grows it will assimilate 
elements of harmony that are slowly 
composing the strife that mars our 
common life, for discord cannot 
make for happiness. The “Blue 
Bird” of all men's and women's desire 
is too elusive for capture by the 
rough methods the world offers to 
ambitious, self - seeking mortals. 
Pursue it with the smile of content 
and kindliness, and it will very likely 
light upon your path. If this is not 
the last word of State policy, at least 
it holds the promise of personal and 
household prosperity in these fateful 
years. ____

letted, and then “finished" this poor 
drunken man, will suffer even an 
hour's detention for the sad crime.

GENERAL ORDERS TO POLICE

At the trial of Sean Milroy, it was 
drawn out of the policemen, under 
a clever cross examination, that it 
Sinn Feinere had, as anticipated, 
tried a rescue, the policeman's orders 
were the general orders now to the 
police, under all such circumstances 
—to shoot the prisoner in case the 
rescuers were in danger of succeed
ing. All this is quite of a piece with 
the distribution of bombs and hand 
grenades to the Irish police with the 
order that to safeguard themselves 
from any risk whatsoever, they were 
to hurl their bombs, on suspicion. 
They are first to kill their victims, 
and afterwards find out whether they 
were innocent-in which case the 
dead man was exonerated. How 
much more effective would have 
been the Germans' rule in Belgium 
it they had only had the advice and 
brilliant suggestion of the present 
British rulers of Ireland and India, 
as to the latest and neatest ways of 
teaching unruly natives a lesson I

A LETTER FROM DUBLIN

One of my Dublin correspondents 
writes me : “ Dublin every day 
assumes more and more its true 
aspect, of a city enduring the occupa
tion of a foreign army, with all the 
disagreeable incidents and incon
veniences. The campaign of snip
ing police detectives has resulted in 
the under policing of the streets and 
suburban districts, so that holdup 
men, thieves and burglars are reap 
ing a rich harvest. The long dark 
afternoons, and the nights when the 
street lamps are turned low or 
extinguished, favor their depreda
tions and the Dubliners, who always 
made a habit of staying out late at 
one another's bouses, discussing 
literature and public affairs, are 
being trained into keeping better 
hours. In Belfast, where business is 
business, and people live for it, 
eleven o’clock is considered inde
cently late for any respectable person 
to be abroad : and such person pulls 
hie hat over hie eyes in proper 
shame for being abroad at such 
shameful hour. In Dublin the most 
iuformal social gatherings and liter 
ary coteries are just warming to 
their work at midnight. Hitherto 
the city streets have been so quiet 
and orderly that no unpleasantness 
was experienced eve a by ladies 
strolling homeward in the small 
hours (‘ Rich and rare, etc'.) It is 
however now most undesirable for 
ladies to be out after dark, and if the 
threatened feudal curfew order 
comes into use, it will not much 
trouble the Dublin ladies’ ease of 
mind."

home. He calls attention to the 
great power she possesses for com 
bating corrupt morale, and impresses 
on her the necessity of teaching by 
example. On indecency in dress his 
strictures are very severe. The 
Catholic woman must, he declares, 
not only avoid improper attire her 
self, but must not tolerate it in the 
case of women visitors to her. In 
such cases a seasonable warning is 
called for which will prevent a repe
tition of the offence.

The Holy Father also desires that 
women should take a very active 
part in social work, putting forth 
organized efforts for the moral better
ment of society. The Pope is con
vinced that in these troublous times 
woman can do much to help forward 
the peaceful development of sound 
social projects.—The Echo.

ARCHBISHOP HAYES CATHOLIC NOTES
DECLINES INVITATION OF ANII- 

SALOON LEAGUE
The following letter emphasizes a 

point of view very general amongst 
the Catholic clergy :

The death of the Bishop of Malaga, 
Spain, on Thursday, is reported from 
Madrid.

On his trip to Belgium, Bishop 
Meerschaert of Oklahoma visited one 
Belgian diocese which sustained in 
the War the destruction of 156 
churches and 5 towns.

Thirty - two thousand guineas 
(9100,000) was paid at an auction 
sale in London recently for a picture 
of St. Eustace by Vittore Carpaccio, 
the famous fifteenth century Venetian 
painter.

John McCormack is educating a 
negro boy at Fisk University. It is 
said that later he is to train his voice 
because he feels confident that the 
young men will become a world- 
renowned singer.

The new Premier of Hungary, 
Charles Huszar. is thirty six years of 
age, and was formerly editor of 
Alkotmany, a popular paper published 
by the Catholic Federation of Hun
gary. He is a versatile writer and 
most eloquent orator.

“Eminence," is the name of a new 
shade of rich purple being shown in 
many dry goods stores. It combines, 
blue, red, purple and rose. The 
name was given in honor of Cardinal 
Mercier of Belgium. Veils are made 
in this color in France.

In 1881 there were only 184 Catho
lic churches in the whole United 
States, and it was considered a large 
number. Now there are far more 
than that in the State of New York 
alone. In many of our larger cities 
you might bear Maes in a different 
church or chapel every Sunday in the 
year.

Eight twenty mark gold pieces 
were found in as many bars of 
English soap by two women who 
bought the soap from a peddler in 
Berlin. It is believed that the money 
was so concealed by returning Ger
man war prisoners and that the soap 
was stolen from them after they had 
reached the German frontier.

It is estimated that one of the 
Peruvian rain trees will on the aver
age yield nine gallons of water each 
day. In a field of on area of one 
kilometer square, that is, 5,250 feet 
each way, can be grown 10,000 trees 
separated from each other by twenty- 
five meters. This plantation pro
duces daily 395,000 liters of water.

Admiral William S. Benson, former 
chief of naval operations and tank
ing officer of tbe United States navy 
during the War, has accepted an 
invitation to conduct a lecture course 
on International Law and Foreign 
Commerce at Notre Dame University 
in March or in April. According to 
announcements made by university 
authorities he will spend a month 
at Notre Dame.

Colonel Charles P. Lynch, M. C„ 
formerly of Syracuse, has beeu 
designated chief of the recently 
created historical division in the 
office of the surgeon general of the 
United States War Department. He 
is a Catholic. Colonel Lynch will 
direct all matters pertaining to the 
medical and surgical history of the 
World War as shown by the United 
States army records.

London, December 18.—A terrible 
explosion has occurred this week on 
the left bank of the Seine, and when 
the sound brought crowds rushing 
to the spot, it was found that an 
attempt had been made to blow up 
the historic Church of St. Etienne, 
which is so dear to generations of 
Parisians. The full extent of the 
damage has not yet been learned. 
Another disastrous event has been 
the terrible fire at the hietorio 
Chateau du Compiegne, which baa 
destroyed a large portion of that 
celebrated and beautiful edifice. The 
police have both matters in hand, as 
foul play is suspected in both cases.

The Catholics of Argentina, in 
order to maintain social peace, have 
created a popular fund, which has 
awakened tbe greatest enthusiasm. 
The subscriptions of the first day 
amounted to 1,500,000 pesos, which 
swelled to 10,000,000 in a week. At 
latest accounts the sum total 
was 13,272,000 pesos Argentinos. 
The subscription was started by 
the members of the Catholic Work
men’s Party, and committees were 
formed in all the important centres 
and in the country. This is taken 
to show that among the Argentinian 
workmen the Socialist idea in its 
exaggerated manifestations has no 
hold, and that they all are resolved 
to work for public order and the pros
perity of the country.

Father George F. Bailey, S. J., 
chaplain of the United States Army 
and recently interpreter at the Peace 
Conference at Paris, has returned to 
America after two years overseas in 
active Army service with the Ameri
can Expeditionary Forces. He was 
one of the first Catholic priests to 
volunteer for service as a chaplain 
after the declaration of War. He 
served with the forces on several of 
the American battlefields, and was in 
action a number of times. Selected 
as an interpreter for the Peace Con
ference, Father Bailey attended that 
meeting and specialized in the Slavic 
languages. His appointments as 
interpreter to the Conference came 
as a resnlt of extraordinary ability as 
a Unguish. He speaks nearly all of 
the modern languages.

London. Saturday, Jan. 81, 1920

MORE HARMONY 
Never during the whole course of 

human history has the cleavage into 
rival sections been more pronounced 
than it is today. Separatism as a 
force in public affairs, strange as it 
may seem, throws vast numbers into 
alien camps now that militarism 
has suffered its greatest defeat. 
Carnal weapons are discredited when 
they are forged for destructive ends 
which involve incalculable misery, 
but when they take the shape of cut
ting words, fiery denunciation, 
“ apostolic blows and knocks," 
they carry on the conflict of ideas 
and ambitions which have ever char
acterised the evolution of our race. 
Even the verbal “ war against war ” 
elicits divergent opinions which 
rouse angry passions. It is an unex
plained paradox that well-meaning 
folk cannot avoid harsh judgments, 
terms of depreciation verging upon 
abuse, when their stock of argument 
runs out. The spirit of faction still 
often rules out moderation when 
great issues most need to be calmly 
considered.

January 16, 1920.
Mr. William H. Anderson, State Sup., 

The Anti Saloon League of New 
York, 906 Broadway, New York 
City.
Dear Sir : In reply to your com

munication of Jan. 5, asking me to 
be present, or be represented, at a 
meeting of the clergy of New York 
City and vicinity, under the auspices 
of the Anti Saloon League, I wish to 
say that I cannot see my way to 
accept your invitation.

Permit me to assure you that the 
Catholic Church awaits no such 
occasion to lay stress on the plain 
duty of obeying tbe law of the land. 
Obedience to authority in Church 
and St ite is the very breath of Cath
olic discipline.

It is extraordinary that the Fed 
eral Prohibition Amendment should 
be singled out for particular atten
tion above other statutes equally 
binding. The American people can 
be trusted to obey every constitu
tional law.

THE U. 8. PROHIBITION 
AMENDMENT

SUPREME COURT WILL DECIDE 
ITS CONSTITUTIONALITY

After many barren or frivolous 
suits the constitutionality of the 
Eighteenth Amendment and of the 
Volstead act for its enforcement are 
to be submitted to the Supreme 
Court and argued on their merits 
worthily. The intervention of the 
State of Rhode Island, whose General 
Assembly, after voting against rati
fication last year, ordered the Attor
ney General to contest the validity 
of the amendment and the Enforce
ment act, has brought about what 
promises to be one of the most inter 
eeting and famous discussions and 
decisions in our constitutional his
tory. Through its Attorney General 
the State of Rhode Island asked per
mission to file an original bill in 
equity against Attorney General 
Palmer and Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue Roper. The brief asserted 
that Rhode Island, “in the exercise 
of ite inherent and exclusive right to 
manage and control its internal 
affairs as a separate community and 
independent State," to provide reve
nue and encourage industry, had 
allowed manufactories of intoxicat
ing liquors to be established and had 
received, by itself and its municipal 
sub-divisions, money for licenses to 
sell liquors. The Eighteenth Amend
ment would impair the value of the 
manufactories and destroy the reve
nue, to "the great and irreparable 
injury of the State.”

“The enforcement of the Eighteenth 
Amendment will deprive the people 
of the State of Rhode Island of that 
liberty of self government in the 
management and control of their 
domestic affairs as a community 
which it was the very purpose of the 
Construction of the United States 
to secure for them, and will also 
deprive them in their sovereign 
capacity of that power of police and 
economy in the regulation of the 
civil institutions of said State, 
adapted for the internal government 
thereof, which the people of said 
State have possessed, exercised, and 
enjoyed for nearly three centuries, a 
power never delegated to the United 
States, but expressly reserved to the 
people of Rhode Island by the 
people of the United States."

Besides this unconstitutional in
fringement on the police power of the 
State, the amendment violates the 
Fifth Amendment of the Constitution 
which provides that no person shall 
" be deprived of life, liberty, or prop
erty without due process of law ; nor 
shall private property be taken for 
public use without just"compensa
tion." In short, the Eighteenth 
Amendment is "usurpatory, uncon 
stitutional. and void.” The State 
has received from the Supreme 
Court the permission which it 
asked to bring an original suit, 
and the validity of the amendment 
and of the act to enforce it will 
be decided as quickly as possible. 
Technically, Rhode Island has received 
permission to file a bill of complaint 
in the Supreme Court in order to get 
a permanent injunction restraining 
the enforcement of prohibition in 
Rhode Island.

From the State of Ohio also comes 
an interesting application. It asks 
the Supreme Conrt to hasten argu
ment in the case involving the right 
of a State to overrule by a referen
dum the ratification of an amend
ment by the Legislature. In his in
augural address yesterday Governor 
Edwards of New Jersey proposed that 
the Attorney General of the Stale 
should “ present to the United States 
Supreme Court the petition of the 
State of New Jersey as a sovereign 
State praying that” certain ques
tions, of which the meaning of the 
“ concurrent power ” of Congress 
and the several States to enforce the 
amendment by appropriate legisla
tion is the most Important, be de
cided as speedily as may be. Thus, 
a momentous controversy in regard 
to State rights and constitutional 
guarantee is brought before the final 
authority, not by individuals, but 
by the States themselves, as it should 
be. The Supreme Court shows every 
disposition to expedite the hearing 
and determination of the State suits. 
Meanwhile, the amendment and the 
act to enforce it continue valid, and 
good citizens await, patiently but 
with keen interest, the far-reaching 
decision. — N. Y. Times.

Hitherto England's wide supremacy 
has been the result of maritime and 
colonizing genius. It will now have 
to be broadly based upon an educa
tional equipment at least equal to 
that of our most advanced neighbors. 
We cannot go on living on our 
so-called “ inherited greatness."

was of us, Milton was

I think that the function of the 
churches is to teach the virtue of 
obedience and then leave the en
forcement of law to the properly 
constituted agencies of Government.

Respectfully,This state of things has marked 
every fresh awakening of the human . 
mind. We need not go further back j Shakespeare 
than the so-called Reformation for ^ot ny- Burns and Shelly were with 
illustrations of this propensity to us • *^ey watch from their graves.”

Patrick J. Hayes,
Archbishop of New York.

CARDINAL GIBBONS
becloud questions of vital moment 
with bitter controversy. Every suc
cessive disturbance of the false har
mony of European State control has 
been preparing the way for the last 
phase of revolutionary achievement.

We have to put out our stored 
strength and capital to usury it we 
would keep abreast of the new 
demands. Our schools and colleges 
must renew their vigor by drawing 
from living springs of knowledge. 
Literature, science, ethics must be 
brought up to the highest standard, 
otherwise materialism will again 
resume its pernicious control over 
the common mind. Institutions are 
only the machinery of progress. The 
nation’s soul gives them their driv
ing power. The War has blown to 
pieces pretentious theories of divine 
right and its alternative popular 
infallibility. Karl Marx, Lasalle, and 
other prophets of international 
socialism have not justified their 
claim to supplant all existing forms 
of rule. -Civilization refuses to be 
ground down to a mechanical pat
tern. Nature and human history aim 
at variety, not uniformity. Only 
self-will, aiming solely at an individ
ual success, hampers the advance 
toward a commonwealth in which all 
gifts and talents find harmonious 
expression. Robert Louie Stevenson, 
in one of his Charming Verses for 
Children, notes that—

“The world is so full of all kinds of 
things

That we should all be as happy as 
Kings."

But kings and people have not been 
content to develop their own 
resources. Nabott’s vineyard was so 
desirable in Ahab’s eyes that he dis
possessed its owner ; so simple a type 
covers a wide tract of violent enter
prise. The declaration that “Proper
ty is robbery" is the convenient pre
tence of highwaymen, burglars, and 
the whole tribe of exploiters who can
not keep their hands off their neigh
bor’s goods. Let it be granted that 
the idle rich have given a handle to 
these manipulators of lower-class 
prejudice and greed. They have set 
the example of flaunting luxury, 
They have made ease and enjoyment 
life’s end. The warp and woof of 
modern display in society have 
entered into the fabric of our 
national existence, each section try
ing to climb higher and gain more 
profit and pleasure. Work thay 
regard as a thing to be escaped, thrift 
a mean and discreditable habit. The 
microbe of discontent infects our 
private and public activity. To rate 
outward show and easy circumstances 
at a lower figure than self-mastery 
and the virtues it nourishes is fast 
becoming a rare experience ; despite 
the religious appeals of churches and 
missionary organizations it has long 
been an unfashionable one. Never 
were such grave problems flung forth 
for all men’s consideration as those 
which the various representatives of 
the nations have now before them. 
Never was the need for patience and 
singlemindedness so urgent as it is 
today. Races, societies, classes have 
to master the art of living together ;

URGES WOMEN TO GUARD 
SANCTITY OF HOMES

Declaring that divorce is one of 
the greatest evils of the present day, 
Cardinal Gibbons, in his address of 
welcome at the opening session of 
the International Federation of Cath
olic Alumnae in Baltimore urged the 
women to maintain the sanctity of 
the home and to make every effort to 
check the divorce evil.

Cardinal Gibbons said that the 
Church would be deprived of an im
portant factor for the development of 
Cnristianity in the nation were it not 
for the work of the women, and con
gratulated them for the work aocom 
plished during the War, He said :

“As I have said many times before, 
I do not know what would become of 
the Church and society at large if it 
were not for the female sex. I will 
leave out of consideration what the 
religious women are doing. I will 
say nothing of that grand army of 
teaching women throughout the coun
try. The Catholic school has become 
a factor for tbe development of 
Christianity, and therefore for true 
Christian civilization.

“The whole country knows what 
woman has done throughout the late 
War. True she did not fire any guns, 
or draw swords. But she did a great 
deal for the happy consummation of 
the War. She visited our soldiers, 
cheered them, brought into their 
lives comfort and joy.

I was informed that it lies within 
your line, now that we have peace, 
to take an interest in civil affairs. 
Yours is the domestic kingdom. Your 
sphere is the home, to make it joyous, 
bright and happy. Home is a very 
desolate p. ace without a mother or 
wife to cheer it. Your part, there
fore, is to exercise a mission in this 
domestic kingdom. If you sanctify 
the home you will sanctity the nation.

“ One of the great evils of our day 
is divorce, a cancer eating into the 
very vitals of our national life. 
Would it could be done away with 
entirely, but any effort to diminish 
this evil will be doing a great good. 
One remedy is the exercise of Chris
tian patience. It the words of the 
Apostle, ' Bear ye with one another's 
burdens,' were practiced there would 
be fewer divorces. I hope you will 
set the example in this respect. I 
hope also you will exercise your zeal 
in impressing upon others the im
portance of checking this evil ol 
divorce.”—The Echo.

The final overthrow of the Central 
Empires preludes a mightier move 
ment of political and social recon
struction than the most prescient of 
our foregoers were able to antici
pate. Systems of ordered thought 
and class predominance are being 
disintegrated rapidly before our eyes. 
The very notions of authority and 
privilege are melting in the common 
mind as polar ice fields dissolve in 
the sunbeams when the time has 
come. The shock to timid and con
servative people is of course very 
severe.

We may profitably turn from the 
heated debates of the day to recall 
in brief outline the trend of Victor
ian speculation and effort as they 
are reflected in the great writers ot 
the later nineteenth century. Look
ing over an old volume of Punch 
wherein the salient topics of the 
day are humorously depicted, we 
see cartoons of Leech and Charles 
Keen who reveled in the vagaries oi 
fashion, such as the crinoline, the 
top-hat and bulging trousers, “ serv
ant -galiem " — the outstanding per
sonalities of the age duly appear. 
Lincoln and the protagonists of the 
Southern Confederacy ; Palmerston 
and Lord John Russell ; Louis 
Napoleon and his scourge, Victor 
Hugo ; Gladstone and Disraeli, Dick
ens and Thackeray appealed to 
diverse sections ot the reading public, 
though the Brontes, Mrs. Gaskell 
and George Eliot were breaking new 
ground in fiction, infusing into it 
that element of social enthusiasm 
which also characterises the great 
poets of the period. Literature, in 
tact, became charged with rousing 
and transforming ideas, Even Mat
thew Arnold, the apostle of culture 
par excellence, disturbed the founda
tions of the existing order—

“ Your creeds are dead, your rites 
are dead,

Your social order too ;
Where tarries he, the Power who 

said,
‘See, I make all things new ?’ "

He went on to point out that the 
millions still bore heavy burdens- 
while helpers vainly tried to bring 
relief “ with old-world cures men 
half believe. For woes they wholly 
feel.” From that day to this there 
bas been no pause in the movement 
of social reform. The reverberat
ing echoes ot the Revolution have 
been heard in every branch ot the 
national life. Oar little wars, traf
fics, and discoveries have only 
diverted attention for a time 
from the portentous underground 
agitation whose rumblings have 
taken the form of trade union mani
festos, Socialist schemes, and 
kindred demands for reconstruc
tion.

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES

Copyright 1920 by Seumae MacManue
THE INQUEST ON LIEUT. BOAST

The inquest held upon Lieutenant 
Boast and Civilian Kennedy who 
were shot dead in the middle-of-the- 
night affray, in the Phoenix Park, 
when Lord French and his guarding 
army as well as the guests at the 
Viceregal Ball believed that a fierce 
attack was being made upon tbe 
Viceregal Lodge by the ten thousand 
Sinn Feiners—the inquest was, 
to many, a startling revelation of the 
extraordinarily acute attack of nerves 
from which the British soldiers in 
Ireland are suffering. From out the 
mass of extraordinary, most contra
dictory swearing, ot the soldiers who 
were examined at the inquest, the 
fact came out that a poor dead and 
drunken man, who had that day 
come out ot hospital (a result ot a 
beating up by soldiers) and who was 
stumbling home in the middle ot the 
night, represented the horde ot Sinn 
Feiners. The unfortunate poor fellow, 
both deaf and drunk, did not hear 
and did not answer a sentry’s chal
lenge, thereby drawing the sentry's 
fire—and immediately, bodies oi 
soldiers in all positions, back and 
front of the Viceregal Lodge, began 
emptying their guns, wildly at the 
points of the compass—while another 
panic ensued amongst the terrified 
guests in the Viceregal Ballroom 
within.

One party ot soldiers headed by 
Lieutenant Boast fell upon the 
drunken man, while, as was testified 
at the inquest, one soldier held 
the drunken man by jabbing a bayo
net into him under hie armpit, the 
remainder, in a circle around him, 
fired at him and brought down both 
him and their own lieutenant. The 
poor devil, with a handful ot bullets 
in him, was found, a while later, 
by another body ot soldiers — found, 
trying to crawl on all fours from 
the roadway onto the green margin— 
and to put him out of pain or “to 
finish him," as the soldiers swore at 
the inquest, gun was placed to his 
side, and his lingering life blown 
out I The soldiers explained the 
incessant firing done by all the 
companies around the castle, by 
stating that they thought they saw 
parties ot Sinn Feiners running 
away.

One soldier, indeed, blurted out 
that he fired at everything he 
saw. The result ol the inquest, the 
proof of the wild and cowardly panic 
among the soldiers, the shooting 
down ot their own officer and the 
cold-blooded brutality with which 
the poor drunken man was first 
bayonetted, next riddled with bullets, 
and after the panic had subsided, 
cold-bloodedly shot to death lor the 
simple purpose of "finishing him," 
created a bad effect even amongst 
the Unionist portion of Anglo-Irish 
who, from many incidents before 
that, had been coming to the con
clusion that, not only was the occupy
ing army ineffectual for good, but 
too often even distinctly harmful to 
Britain’s best interest. Of course it 
is beyond question that not one of 
the brutes who bayonetted and bul-

REBUILDING O'CONNELL ST.
O'Connell Street which was largely 

burned down during the 1916 rising, 
is now being rebuilt, and several very 
majestic and quite American blocks 
of buildings are rising on the site of 
the former modest edifices. The 
statues in this street, which is said to 
be the widest in Europe, fortunately 
escaped without damage : they in
clude Foley’s magnificent monument 
to Dan O'Connell at the South end ot 
the street and St. Gauden's statue of 
Parnell at its northern end. No steps 
have been taken as yet to rebuild the 
General Post Office, an immense roof
less block with empty staring win
dows, standing like a skeleton in the 
midst ot the busy thoroughfare. It 
was the chief fortress and headquar
ters ot the Irish fighters. Adjoining 
it is tbe Freeman's Journal Building 
—where the boys printed their daily 
paper during Easter Week.

SUPPRESSING THE FREEMAN
The recent raiding and suppressing 

of the Freeman's Journal has slightly 
retrieved the fast fading popularity of 
that paper. The event came off with 
a sublime show of military force, to 
the huge delight of a small printer's 
devil who was the first to discover 
the besieging army, and who, rushing 
to the editorial sanctum flung open 
the door without ceremony and an
nounced to the amazed editor, “ By 
heavens, Hooper, they’ve got us 1" 
After which he resignedly added, as 
he helped himself to the visitor's 
armchair, “It'll be me and you tor the 
Jug (prison) I suppose, alqually with 
the rest o’ them."

Sbumas MaoManus 
Ot Donegal.

DIGNITY OF LABOR RECOGNIZED 
BY FEW

Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis 
in a recent address said : “ In all
the agitation going on about labor 
we are fast losing sight of the dignity 
of labor itself. Much do we hear of 
wages and the rights of the man who 
works—very little ot the work itself. 
Indeed, there appears to be a growing 
antagonism between the workman 
and his work. It is no longer sweet 
to labor—it has no longer the sanc
tion of conscience. It has become to 
most men a curse, a plague, a for
bidden thing.

“ Now forgetting for the moment 
the question ol wages, I think the 
Gospel ot Christ and the example of 
Christ speak in no uncertain tones 
of the dignity of labor, the value of 
labor—tor the soul ot the workman 
and the certain reward that awaits 
the faithful workman, the one who 
urged by conscience works as Joseph 
did, so as to merit the Lord's pres
ence and His benediction."

WOMAN’S SPHERE

POPE BENEDICT’S SOUND ADVICE 
TO CATHOLIC WOMEN

In his address to representatives of 
the Catholic Women’s Union of Italy, 
to which we have repeatedly referred, 
Pope Benedict XV. dwelt at some 
length on the change which has 
taken place in woman’s work and 
outlook. She has, in a large 
measure, put aside the reserve which 
formerly governed her actions. She 
is moving more and more openly in 
the world, engaged in much the same 
occupations as men. The Pope has 
nothing to say against her increased 
activity ; in fact he encourages it ; 
but he bids her remember at all 
times that her natural sphere of use
fulness is in the bosom of the 
family, that she is queen ol the

they cannot realize the chief good of 
life by violence, by selfish hunger, or
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSolder, they declared there had never 
been each a girl, hiring, romantic, 
lull of mlecblef, abe upeet every 
tradition o! what à girl ol her lineage 
ehould be and then made love eo 
cunningly to her critloe, they had to 
forgive tor her eecapadee.

“ Now do be careful, daughter 1" 
Her mother never kieeed her good 
b>e, without thoee beseeching word/, 
iitid Patsy always promised—and 
then forgot.

“ What could you expect, when you 
gave the girl such a name ?” Thus 
the aunts and the cousins to the 
mother, when some adventure of 
Patsy’s set the countryside talking.

upon her friend. The knowledge of one to be loved and respected ; the 
the clandestine engagement was a possessor of vast energy and physical 
continual thorn to Rosine, bringing strength, she bad left the east six 
the stinging blush to her cheek years before, a widow with live 
whenever, during Laura's absence, children dependent upon her labors 
she felt the Lieutenant's gaze fixed in the main tor their support. She 
upon her. That gentleman was, could have struggled on in hopeless 
however, little at home daring these poverty and dependence at the east, 
days, pleading business at the Navy but this was contrary to her nature.
Yard, in preparation for his departure, The west opened a vast field of pro
as a reason tor his absenoe. In gross to herself and her boys; she 
about two weeks Laura returned, only hesitated on account of her
The X------, the man-of-war of which daughter, who had been crippled by
Aleck Hartland was First Lieutenant, one of the unfortunate aooideuts of 
was to sail in three days. The young infancy. Horatio was a well-grown 
lovers met often during these days, lad at the death of hie father, and he 
and Laura, to avoid suspicion, was had urged the removal, promising 

of contrast as my assUtant.” induced to spend one evening at always to care for his sister. He 
A very pretty idea !” exclaimed C(Jltmel llartlaud's. It wai at the Inherited hie mother’s progressive 

Mrs. Hartland, "put it down at once.” olole p{ thid eveQine, wherein, em qualities, and was eager for a broader 
“Don’t parcel off Rosine without boldened by the absence of hie mother field than his native city opened to 

her consent," cried the Doctor from and tho colonel, and the apparent him. Their choice had fallen mon 
the sofa, where he and the young oooupat-,on of the Doctor with Roalne Athlacoe, through a friendly neighbor 
girl still retained their seats. 1 over a a,ffloult translation, Aleck bad who owned large unfenced tracts in 
doubt If the Colonel would be pleased maotfBB.ed morti lover like atten- that region, and who prophesied 
to see his daughter ‘the observed ot tl(mg tban aeuax toward Laura, that great things of the glory and renown 
all observers,’ beside Laura Marten or, Hartland took his brother seri- of the country town that was to be. 
too, in so public a position." oosly to task Young Leighton had prospered, as

The Lieutenant turned quickly “Aleck," he said, after Laura had an industrious, ambitious, capable, 
about, and shot an angry look toward gono away and Rosine had retired for healthy young men must prosper in 
his brother, but Laura good natured ,bg njgb,( "do you mean to marry a new country. He had already 
ly took no notice of the intended Laara Marten at some future day ? taken his place as attorney in the 
Impertinence. Your attentions are certainly most country courts, lawyer of the village,

” How foolish, Nad, for you to put dev-otad.” besides owning and cultivating a
each notions into Rosine's head, "n0| i do not mean to marry Laura large tract of land ; hie name, too, 
replied Mrs. Hartland. She will be Marten at some future day," replied had been proposed as representative 
only one of scores ot girls ot tar jb0 Lieutenant, repeating the tone t0 the state legislature ; in short, he 
greater pretensions than she. It will and words ot hie brother. was popular. With acuteness, honest
give her ease and self-possession ; "Then you are acting the part of a principles, great physical ability he 
why, when I was sixteen, i presided eooUndrel. Don’t you see the girl is began already in his early manhood 
at the dinner-table for a large com- pp to her eyes in love with you ? and to be known all over his adoptod 
pany of gentleman. I heard the you encourage ber fondness.” state. He had an ambition tor
Colonel only yesterday declare his the wocd “scoundrel," the quick Athlaooa as the town ot hie choice,
pleasure that her shyness was wear- bjood mounted into the fair forehead and was delighted to welcome to it 
tng off." of the Lieutenant, and he started such inhabitants as the Benton

Rosine blushed painfully at these from hia seat; but in a moment a family. He had several times been 
personal observations, and Ned re- Bmj[e passed over hie face, and he over to the prairie farm on business, 
marked that blushes were vary be- wftH agajp seated, quietly replying, but the proud master of the house 
coming, if she would only confine »*j, j, n0|j for a long time, Ned I'm had not brought him in contact with 
herself to blushing in the right time g0iug off soon, and Laura’s heart his wife and daughters. The pro 
and place. wont break with a week's courting." position ot the Senday-sohool,

Laura kept up her chatting with “Thai's true," replied the Doctor although he was cf no creed, and 
Mrs. Haitlaud, and her tender glances more calmly, as it sorry for hie harsh- called himself a Protestant, coming 
and speeches to the Lieutenant, till ness ; “in most cases, 1 would not see a9 to did from Mrs. Benton, he 
the rain, which had been threatening ,djg gojpg on a day longe-, bat there seconded with all hie energy, 
all the evening, poured in torrents, jgn', much danger ot Laura ; this Churches and schools he knew 
and she was obliged to remain tor the fashionable flirtation, which she attracted the betterclaBsotemigrants, 
night. Fascinating and exciting, xindgrstands to perfection, is most therefore he lent to the proposal the 

to plain, stiff Mrs. Hartland, abominable in man or woman, hard- weight of his influence, and some 
her brusque manners, and enjng the heart like lying or stealing, times bis presence, 

piquant talk, in spite of the oocasioh or any ol the mortal sins I know it Spring had come, welcome spring 1 
al sense of being shocked W lome- is tough, Aleck, when a woman woes j How weicome to the h act ot Mrs. 
thing not quite lady like. As soon ai aB hard as Lanra does you—but, it Beatoa atcer the dreary blackness 
«■» d°" y0U “r° a'l right. I doh’t know as I'll and de3ola ion ot tbe winter! The
wheo they were retired for the nigh , cono6rn myself about her. grass began to shoot up all over the
Laura threw her arms «boat Rosme, K.... rapUod the brother, with glllck< „cd surface of the prairie, and
using towards her the moet endear the same smile. bright flowers appeared, but she
ing epithets. Como, sit here, ebe Th0 p„tingB wflr9 Bald, and the UetBned in vain tor tae chirping ot
said, drawing her friend toward an sbjp had weighed ber anchor. Laura tbu rob;n ; the seen., wad too desolate
ancient ar m chair, 8“°“ “J1 *°* ® again sough. Rosine as the repository ,ot bi. aooial_ humanity loviognature.

' modern family ; 1 m nearly ousting 0, her gri„tB nnd j:)y9. Tie plain Harold B Deck still gilled under t e
with a secret I have to toll yon a gold ring on her finger she pointed yoke ip0BgBant ,„rln labor, and 
geea., secret. I have p rfect confl 0Qt afl tbe pledge ot th=ir betro'bal, anbough M-. Bontou was more leui-
dance la your honor and friondship. and r.e days went by eha recovered enl a:id for0eating wllh bis son,
lam engaged—to marry Lieutenant har gpirltBi growing more and more occafcionaUy tbere would come a 
Hartland. silent about tue departed. Presently frovvn 0£ a threat, that rut like a

Rosine was portectly confounded y gbe wa, wttoily absoroed in tie dlggAt.thrust. The mother 
thia announcement made, too, under appt0ilcbing f.air, to which so many fatted her boy by promi-e of exertion 
thebond o.secrecy. _ bad given thair whole time for tbe pp hjg behalf ,lg eoon HB tbo wav

Why mas. this be n isoret ? ehe wlnter, Bnd Mrs. Hartland and Laura couid be made clear. Her thoughts 
said, wheu sheha^ a llttlerecovered werg inooaBaitatloa continually. ,t turned t0 si6ter Agnes' sugges
from her first astonishment. lent --------- tion respecting good Father Coi A, who
ttn“N°oat at present," Laura replied. CHAPTER VIII. was in St Louis ; she would have

, ventured to address him, but herMy lather is abroad, nnd l should wbstwabd, ho 1 husband would not ciment that she
like his cons — left our friend, Mrs. Benton, should beg a situation for Harold.

"Rnf the Colonel and Mrs. Ôarfc- «nil ■>* anxiety for her sick boy, with- If she could go to St. Louis and see “ way ciuldn't I qu et Jeannie ?" 
land 9" onavaatad Rosine out any one ot ber own stx to sym- the priest, he would have no objeo ebe inquired, when the sick child

■‘Aleck is to hi ordered to the path.ze or help, excipt her daughter ; tiens to placing Harold in his care bad a.length" been hu.had to sleep 
n e--„ . h_ to marrv at indeed.it was eight weeks after her in any honorable employment where by the mother, tho first s und sleep

hni that i« nut ot the Question ; arrival on the prairie before she met be might earn his br, ad. There tjuce b. r departu e. "I’m tare I 
find nil the whole wny should we “ woman, neighbor Ri;e being the seemed little prospect of this, but tried every way to still her, but 
-Tui-hia di.tnrh the old ladv (beecieg only 006 w!l0 called, except on fa m- Mrs. Kenton hoped and prayed on. lather took her away from me, end 

i tin hn nnniHS luck W-, ing busineee. The people ot tbe Marion uad made tho acquaintance had to will the room with her most 
pninv tuiselvee without harming region, especially toe Yankee portion of Mel. Leighton’s invalid daughter, 0( the nights; indeed, sne screamed 

___ iin Hartland deoid-dlv ot the inhabitants, had taken a fancy a g rl about her own age, but in a whenever l came near her.”
ohLctn Vn her ‘bovs’ falling in love that Mr. Benton was proud and rich measu e helpless. The intimacy on “ i 0iin tell ycu, my daughter," 
°>h nvhodv but herself." —tw0 ol 11,3 poorest recommcnda- Marion’s pait was violent and absorb rei lied Mrs. Benton, with a grieved
W“Stranour said Rosine over- tions in a new couairy—and Mrs. ing, no home duties must prevent oiuutenince, “ if you wish to know 

, vniiihilitv “ I’m Benton was supposed to partake ot her almost daily ride to poor Alice. wby this is so ; you have never
vim bi à told mo not that I sains qualities. Kind-hearted Mrs. Benton was glad to see her toagbt to win

!a,ui t«u • bar if thev should ask, I woman there were, but they kept daughter's interest drawn out of you . yo„ bave gone away 
-hnnld «nrelv hetrav mvself. I could aloof, lest Mrs. Benton should not herself, but she wae not altogether from your B14er to seek etraog rs, 

"«.-Li-- that I knew 1011)8- welcome their advanons. This stats pleased to have her so absorbed with 0r your own su il -h ret,remeat, and 
- nVnn lf l did not spclk Vm of things was broken into by Rioc, a stranger, to toe neglect of h-'r Jeaïmie is atraiu cf you "

VÜmid in 1 Buoh a dreadful after his visit to Harold. There was home .arcs, and especially the love " Bat papa aocustid me ot orally
, ,7 ^ an assembled crown of three man and aud care ot her little sister. NYheu £o ber, aud bade me not to coma

e8“tVhr vmi fnnlish chi'd’’said her seven boys in the Atblacen post- reasoned wilh upon tbo matter. neat her till your return. I thick
,„jJl lanobine i t her inno- office, when Rice declared that, Marion behaved like a martyr who jfc was ill-te -lpered in Jeanm-i to

"shfl'rn ill no danEur that they “Tbat Missus Benton was just tae h.»,d been ttiwatted b soma superior te(UB0 Bu my tff .rta to comfort
-, « . thav do not suspect slickest kind of a woman ; such a força in the pertormar.c -of ri ligvm bur, and ver unkind in papa—."

r^Lshino nn'esi nsrhaos Ned mav down-hearted thing too; not a bli duty. Hor visits to Alice Leignton Th» 1 )ok on bi r -other’s face can ed 
a. ma ton rattle brained ormk or set up. To be loft on tbat she pus down among her meritorious bet tlrave iho soi teuce u. lin-,bed.

sprlnni akoat the most impor- big prairie with that sick boy, and a works of self de ial, whereas tho “ My daug'.t r, liow 1 mg is it since 
timt m trs" She then related to puay two-year-old that looked as if ride on homeback aitiea tie tin- y0u learned to otll in qu etlon your 

,* exnerienoe told her she would drop to pieces, and noboiy b-ok-.n lawn, the exhiiarat ng breezes father’s eo duct ? H id yon done
,.,niririt trutbfuln-ss but that pootty gal that didn’t know ol spring time, the motherly embrace simply your duty by Jeenoie tb-.ne

-1| the nunflle-101 cf civlish how to do nothin, to li t a finger ; it of Mrs. Leigfiton, and tho glad era! e mPn hs past, you might bavo w n
friondshin It is not strange that was bar,', he reckoned.” of the invalid, were ot themtelvos IUr Iovj, aud would not have found
the vnung" girl was flattered by this Hora ii L ighten, the youngest ot plea^urei, to be sought moderately, | her U1 tempered,’ but a nervous,
mark of her love, even wh la the the ll.toa.ng men, reported ce.lt- but not to the neglec-. of first claims, 
escret burned in her bosom. Laura mony of Mr. ltioe to his mother, a Mre. Benton dreaded the moping 
had propoeed tor the furtherance ot kind, large-hearted New England ways of the early
her plans, to sp nd the short time woman, and forthwith mother and hoped time, expeueoc ,
tbat rein-lined before the LUatenant son rodo over to tie pealtia farm, to toieuee m.ghtteaohherthengU, « itu- 
eaved at the house ot her Aunt, a proffer assistance and neighborly ouli toa ra“°£ inlerferecoe on i« 
widow, who owned a fine estate a sympathy. Mr,. Leighton was tbe P«t. Her father questioned in h s 
day s ride from the city. lady of :he village, and her example own mind the propriety of Man a

it was natural that the first bit ot was scon followed by Athlacca course, but . e had “8V“ ‘ ^'
romance in her life should interest eocisty generally. Mrs. Benton thus her, and he felt it too late to g .
Ro«in« and to ba made tho sole had an opportunity to proposa the She returned on-a night with a mes-
confidante of a pair ol young lovers, Sunday sohool for those for whom it sag' from Mr. Leighton to her

flittering, and Laura was intended. Much to the surprise mother ; he wae to start m twoi days 
assured her it was Aleck s wish that ot Mrs. Benton, Mr. Leighton kindly on a bu sine, a expedition to St. Louis, 
she should know of the engagement, offered to provide a room for tho Ha had heard Mrs. B®"*011 c?*®'' cx 
Rosine retired to har own apartment met tings ot the chit, ran, und to presaawtiht0 go to that city, and 
with contending emotions straggling assist in bringing them together, eo he-w°!lled,J?®dn'J?2bither After’aomo' 
within ber heart. She felt_that she that matters wore started quite pros- and Miss Marlon thither. After some 
was mote than ever intimately con- perouely, and'it did them all good; scruple, oo the part of Mr. Benton, 
nected with her friend iu spite ot her particularly did the exertion arouse he gave hie oonemti for: theU0"0®?' 
resolutions ; the remembrance of her Marion from the morbid state ot except that Harold should go in tho 
promise to ‘try,’ which had not diseatisfaolion into which she was place ot his sister, 
satisfied Father Roberts, marred the settling. Mr. Beotou could never be This was a terrible trial to Marion ; 
pleasure she would otherwiao bave peisuidsd to leave his home, or cross she had anticipated so much pleasure 
had in her friend’s happiness ; and a neighbor's threshold. He said he in the jaunt, and unused to being 
then the dreadful secret I It made was like Cain, branded with an denied anything, she betrayed by her 
sad inroads into her hours of sleep, ineffaceable stein, and his wife pouting and dissatisfied countenance 
In a few days Lanra came with what ceased to urge him, when she saw the inward workings ot hor rebellious 
purported to be a summons from her every new effort only aroused the spirit. She did not fully epprociite 
Aunt Mrs. Hartland remonstrated bitterness of remorse that still her father's objections, but she knew 
because of the fair ; the Doctor rankled in hin bosom ; but Mrs. that her feeble little eieser wae not 
rejoiced becaeee ef Rosine. She lent Benton teepoodid to the offered in a condition to be left wholly to the 
herself to the deeeption only by her friendship of her neighbors, as well care of her father and brother. Her 
alienee but she osulfl not resist the as she could with her poor achiog mother observed the vexation, but
feeling that she was party to some heart, tor tbe sake ot her children, made no comments upon her ill- bis daughter : ‘ Until you can 1 yarn
wrong-doing connected as Laura's She found the Leighton family quite humor, only reiterating her charges your duties at home, you are not 
departure was with the secret imposed ooropinlonable. Mss. Leighton was about Jeannie. fitted to be trusted abroad. 1 shell

The journey was very delightful to 
Mr,. Benson; it would have been 
almost unalloyed pleasure, but for 
anxiety for the little oae left to tbe 
care of her reluctant sister. The 
relief to the eye and to the heart, 
from tbe unbroken surface ol the 
prairie to the ebelterlng arme of the 
broad oaks and walnuts, the sharp 
bluffs and rich bottom lands through 
which their route lay, can only be 
appreciated by those who have dwelt 
for months where no tree rears its 
green head, nor bill nor dale diver
sifies tbe monotonous scene. Young 
Leighton wae an agreeable and enter- 
taiuiug oumpanlon, but though 
occupied with other thoughts, Mrs.
Benton could not but observe how I child more to Marion ; it has been 
often tbe young man's conversation a [ Isasire to keep her near myielf, 
wae connected with "Miss Matioc,” knowing how soon I must resign her." 
and a new canso of solicitude wae 
given to ber meditations.

Onr party reached St. Louis the 
third day, just as the sun was setting ; 
tbe weather wae mild and the season 
advancing in all the luxuriance of a 
western spring. At the time ol 
which we write the Catholio Church 
wae almost unknown in tbe United 
States out of our largo oltias. St.
Louis, however, from its early settle
ment has ’ever been a paradise for 
Catholics, abounding in churches,
Religious Houses, and all those 
precious accampaaiments which the 
Church, our Holy Mother, brings in 
her wake. Mrs. Benton readily found 
good Father Calc, and wae received 
with all that ouigushing hospitality 
and warmth tor which he was ever 
famous. "Did he remember her ?"
When did he forget any one, eepebialiy 
one who bad aided him with his 
orphan charge in thoee dreai y eholei a 
times, when help was most needed.
With delight he ebowed her the 
result of his years ot labor, In a 
splendid church, and a spacious and 
well arranged Orphan Asylum uoder 
the care of Ueligeuee. Mrs. Benton 
p ayfully asked him if he had yet 
f ,uad the gold mine. “Lang ago,” 
be replied ; " I have worked that 
many years ; it lies m pious, prayer
ful hearts." Mrs. Benton opened her 
whole mind to tho wonhy priest, it 
was a welcome relit f to her weary 
soul ; his counsel oht ered her, 
made her brave and siroag again, 
and his ht-arty sympathy m tbe c;-sa 
ot Harold gave ber new fsitb to pray.
He bade her leave the boy with him, 
or sene h m on in a few weeks, he 
c uld find something for him to do In 
that large city. He was delighted 
with hex eon, and when he laid hie 
band on bis head and gave him his 
blessing, Mrs. Benton felt that ber 
fervent prayer had been answered, 
the good God had gi>en her boy a 
friend.

Her heart was lightened ot aheavy 
load as she turned homeward.
When she reached her tumble dwell 
ing, she was grieved, we cannot 

com- say she was entirely surprised, to 
find her dear little Jeannie quits 
l 1 from exo BStve weeping, and 
her husband incensed wi h Mar oo 
becau'e sue had no power to sootue 
her suffering Ulster. Marion, trem 
l ling under hcr la het’s displeasure, 
end rea'ly anxious tor her sister, 
was rejoiced to tee her mothers 
wi tourne fat e.

sell your pony at once."
" Walt a Utile, my dear husband," 

said tbe mediating voice of the 
wife ; “ try Marion again ; ebe would 
be tbe last to forgive hereclf, II 
Jeannie were to be taken from her, 
so estranged."

*’ O, dear mamma," excliimed 
Marion, falling on her knees by her 
mother, " don’t talk of that, I could 
net bear it,

" But we must ill look at it as 
among the probabilities. Her tender 
constitution cannot long endure 
this climate, we have only to make 
her few days as happy as we can ; 
perhaps 1 have been wrong," added 
Mrs. Benton, “in not leaving the
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TORONTO
The couiios reached Louisville and 

as the morning passed, and nothing 
befell, Marcia’s fears began to lift.
It wae time for luncheon, but Marcia 
lingered at a counter where laces 
were dieplaytd.

“ Patsy, come here, please 1" she 
said.

“ I’m here, lady I" a pipin voice at 
hor side answered. Turning quickly, 
she saw a boy of about ten years 
looking at her, with wondering eyes.
His right to the name ot Erin's 
patron saint none could call into 
question.

“ Is your name Patsy, too?" asked 
Marcia.

“ Sure !" he answered.
“ Oh, Patsy, here's a namesake of 

yonral" cried she, to the approach
ing girl. The boy looked from one 
to the other, while the saleawcman, 
with an expression of acorn, folded 
up her laces.

“ How perfectly lovely 1" cried 
Patsy, and she would have embraced 
tbe chap, bat he wiggled out ot her 
hands.

Patsy, Junior, was not what yon 
would call well groomed. One leg of 
his knee pants fell down to the top 
ot bis hall laced shoe, which, with 
its companion, showed hard usage. 
Hie coat wae too small for him, and 
his waist wae decidedly soiled. H;s 
cap was old, hie hands were bare.

Noting all this, Patsy, senior’s, 
heart melted.

“You poor little ohapl" she cried. 
“Are you going to bavo any Santa 
Claus ?"

Had the floorwalker been looking, 
he would have noted and properly 
interpreted the ehrewd expression 
that came into the little foes.

“ I dunno,” he said, with an 
appealing upward glance.

’ Have you no mother ?" asked 
Marcia.’

“ l just lost her,” he replied.
“ And where is yonr ta,her ?"
“ I dunno where he is," and he 

dropped his eyes.
“Is this nos an awful coedition 1" 

cried Patiy, senior. “Oh, you poor 
little child 1 All alone in the world I 
I know you are hungry, arn't yon ?"

“ You bet, I am I" he said, with 
einceiity. /

“ Come, Marcia, let us get lunch
eon, before he dies ot etarvationl’ 
cried the girl.

As a instaurant was connected 
with the shop, they were soon order 
ing a repast, aud the manner in 

, which the boy attacked the food, 
"Poverty and solitude are better ! l°It no doubt in the minds ot the 

with you, dearest, than wealth and girls that bo was in truth famished, 
friends without." " We must take him home with ue,

The sincerity ot Philip Banton's Marcia !" declared Patsy, 
repentance was manifested in bis ‘ Kut what will the folks say?’ 
daily struggles with pride, and j suggested Marcia, 
his natural aversion to manual labor; "They will say tbat we did what 
and the Chrietiau example cf his was light! They would not have us 
wife, iu her terrible trials had begun leave this child alone at Christ- 
its work upon bis heart ; and when mas time, with only the streets for a 
the day ot Harold’s departure came home. How would you like, Patsy, 
a marked change of feeling had i° come and live with me in a nice 
taken pi ice, and they parted with : big house, where you could bavo

plenty to eat and wear nnd every
body to love you ?"

Patsy, junior, did not answer. His 
mouth I was filled with food, which 
may hare aorounted for his sil nee. 

"And you shall hav e a pony te ri de— ' 
“I'd ruther a bioicli!” observed 

the boy.
“Tuen, a bicyc’o it shall bel" 

promised she, while she adde . to her 
cousin : “isn’t he the darling ?"

Now rhat Patsy d d not tuaï morn 
ing present as neat an appearance as 
should have ths eon cf the indus
trious Pntftiok Moran, f reman of a 
big oonstru :tion com isny, a d hi- 
eq ually entrgetio wife, was Cue to 
tbe fact that his moinei bad dragged 

, him from a bind of street compau 
ions on her hurried way downtown ; 
and while he was ee*a ing hiinsell 
on the b iuntooui far - his ui known 
admirers had provided lor kite, sbe 
was frantically searching for him, 
aided b.i floorwalkers and the fcouei 
delsctiva. Sha was stopped on her 

turn back," she now said to b.r mad oaresr by the lace cink, who 
o uain, is the automobile stariod for t ,jd t,f two well dm >eed loan 
the eta'iou. women gaieg i ff w;<h a boy, answer

ing to her description.
“ 1 heard th.-m say something 

about la cheon," euggtat, d the 
saleswoman.

So to tbe taa room started the 
searching party, ltd by the dislrac 11 
mother. These,lUiibbing hie seconr 
plate cf ice cream, sha found him, 
and as she snatched him to her 
bosom, she sant forth sujh a volley 
of denunciation agaiu-t he kid 
nappers the heait ot the girls were 
filled with horror.

“Atrsst thim, officer I" she com 
manded. “I'll show thim if they can 
kidnap Patrick Mirnn's b’y I IT 
taoh thim, and otttera like thim not 
to go about Btealiu' honest people's 
Chi der 1 Arrest thim, I tell ye !"

It was in vain that Palsy and 
Marcia attempted to plead to their 
innocence ot intentional wrong-do 
ing; tor, appealed to, Patsy, junior, 
declared they Usd lured him off with 
the promise ot a feast, aod were 
planning to take him to their home, 
where he ehould be g ven a bicycle.

“Ye'll have a bicycle, alanna 1" 
cried the mother. “Thanks be to 
God and His Blessed Mather tor pro 
lectin' ye from the snares of the Evil 
One I"

,-vi

DAY, FERGUSON & COToe delinquent daughter could 
bear it no longer, her pride suc
cumbed, she confessed her selfishness, 
only bagging that her father would 
not think she has been cruel.

“ When you win ber love, Marion,’’ 
he said, a little ot his usual tender
ness towuid her creeping into hie 
tons,“ I shall believe you ; till then 
you need some power to curb your 
inordinate self seeking. 1 will take 
caie of tho pony ; the rides to the 
village mast be curtailed till I 
see some amendment.”

Marion retired to her room, feeling 
the weight of her father's severity, 
but she could not but acknowledge 
to herstl! that there was justice 
in it.

“ it io all my fault," said Mr. 
Benton, ns his daughter went out ;
‘ my own youthful fellies repro
duced—pride aud at Iflshness. Har
oM e wilfalaess nod rebellion, and 
Marion’s silt-indulgence and self- 
seeking, are bnt tho deflections of 
my own nature; and now, at this 
lata day, can I do anything to remedy 
the matter ? I," he added, bitterly, 
“who spent nil their early years 
in tff arts to be rich—to bo success
ful where other men failed. O, 
it wai tor this I sacrificed honor 
and conscience, nnd my children's 
name, and the time when I might 
have influenced them to right— 
l can do nothing now 1"
. “ You are doing, Philip," said the 
sweet, consoling voice of hie 
wile, softened by unshed tears, 
“’you are daily doing all that yon 
can for them. Harold is more sub 
missive and yielding, and expresses 
great grief ot tbo thought of leaving 
a 1 the burden of work here upon 
yun ; and this lesson of eeverity, 
almosu the first in her life, will have 
its effect on Marion, nnd J.annie 
clings eo sweetly to her dear papa. 
O," she added, placing ber hand upon 
his head, which rested on the tabla 
where he bad bowed it almost in 
despair, “ I was never, in ali the 
last years of our life in town, eo 
huppy as now ; you are restored 
to me, free from those terrible bnsi- 
ness cates, and tbe entanglements of 
trade—"

“ But to biing yon here," he said, 
interrupting her; “you, who have 
never before known any thing but 
plenty and friends, to this poverty 
and solitude 1"
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HAPPINESS IN GOODNESS 

By Rev. F. X. LASANCE
Happiness ! That is the key
note of Father Lasancc’s 
theme. He teaches by pre
cept, poetry, and prayer how 
to secure the happiness 
which all men seek, but 
which mistaken search leads 
so few to find.
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the child to
PATSY'S NAMESAKE

1.60
By Anna C. Minogue 2.25

The oft given warning ot hor old 
colored uuteo should have told Patsy 
Lancaster that something wou d 
surely befall her, when, marling with 
her cousin, Maraia Mattingly, tor 
Louisville, sha deliberately turned 
back to olack a epr ■ g ot holly, set 
with r.d berriaé, tor the lapel ot her 
coat.

“ Ü ran yoh nebbah tuhn back, 
Mir. Patsy I Hit am bai lno', an' 
ych min’ me I"

That was ho v the warning ran, 
aud P »te> always ettid :

“ Barely 1 will mind you, Aunt 
Rachel !"

11 I hope Aunt Rachol did i't see me
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A living, breathing, loving
personality

OUR OWN
sauei’.ivB, bic* Guild. H\n 1 t h^s 
often rfoun services foe berw ich wi^re 
the province ot » 8»bter. I am die <p 
poin d in y u Marlon. I bad a rig at 
to expect blip, nofi bindnrance, not 
simply the c Id services ot th* baud 
but tbe wttim yympaGhiea cf the 
heart in my tiiala."

Al 'this mo mat Mr. Benton 
entered tbe rcu m. Marion shrunk 
into a corner, but ber mother con
tinued Indeed, my child, b. ldsh- 
n<:EB increases upjn you, and you 
often forget that there are any 
claims superior to your own present 
gratifications. Jeannie’e love is not 
hard bo win.”

“ Lucy,” said Mr. Benton, looking 
at Marion almost fiercely, “ Jeannie 
ie teriitl d at the sig'it of her sister. 
I cannot account for it, except by 
personal ill treatment.”

Marion buret into tears at her 
father's accuuation.

“ 0, Philip, dear,” exclaimed Mrs. 
Benton, “ not so bad as that 1"

“ She would not be guilty of pcsi 
tive unkindiu s», it ie simply neglect, 
sometimes almost total. Jeannie'» 
exceeding!» seiisitiv*nature shrinks 
from strangers, and Marion is almost 
a stranger to her.” Tbe frown grew 
even darker on Mr. Benton's brow, 
as he said in a stern voice, turning to

ST. RITAand sha
at d con-

A LIFE .OF THE SAINT OF 
THE IMPOSSIBLE

‘Gieatly you worry about Aunt 
Roabel or anyone else, when you 
decide to oo eomenhing 1" oommented 
Marcia. " 1 beie oil you, Patsy, tA 
go guardedly today, tor you know it 
was a great favor from our reepsoiive 
parent., that we are going to Louia- 
ville alone today to do our Christmas 
shopping 1"

“ Cross my heart and body, I'll be 
good ! It anything happens today, 
you will start it."

" Then, nothing will happen," 
declared Marcia.

When her p treats had decided to 
b.-stow the name of Patricia upon 
their daughter, because he came to 
them on the seventeenth ot March, a 
murmur of disapproval was beard 
among the Lancasters and Spaldiugs 
and Webbs and Mattinglings and the 
rest ct tbe clan of the Marylanders 
of Kentucky. It was no name for a 
girl, even it the Duke ot Connaught 
had given it to his daughter ; 
certainly it was not the name for a 
Kentucky Lancaitet. When it was 
shortened to Patsy there was no 
attempt to veil the disgust of the 
eiders ot the ancient line.

As there had never been euoh a 
name among them, so as she grew

By Rev.
M. J. CORCORAN, O.S.A.

was very St. Rita gives us the feel
ing that she is very near to 
us - a Saint we can under
stand. She was so human, and 
bore the weight of so many woes 
with patience and kindliness of 
heart. Beading of her beautiful life 
gives us a new incentive each day, and 
new courage to struggle bravely on.

The Saint stands before us in her 
girlhood and her womanhood ae 
maiden, wife, mother, widow, and 

liv ing, breathing, 
eon;ility, thoroughly sweet 
oughly good, yet thoroughly human.

loving per® 
t and thor»

Cloth, illustrated, net, $1.00
Sent postage paid on receipt of $1.15*
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have gone into the ptineiplee which hut the really perplexing part of’ 
ate fundamental to Christianity this system, to Catholics, is to know 
itself. juefc what relation theee feelings,

I apeak ol principles, but, aa a whose interest lies only in sfYeo-
matter of fact, them ie Lut one tationa, and which clearly have no
principle upon which all Protestant- capacity to report facts, bears to 
ism revolves, just as there may be objective trutb. They see Dr. 
said to be one principle upon which Abbott, for example, insisting upon 
Catholicism revolves. To under- a real absence of Christ in the 
stand clearly, therefore, these prin- Eucharist, and Bishop Weller insist
cipiee, is to understand, at least ing upon a real presence. Yet though Last October we had occasion to
implicitly, the religious which they the one views the subject with the comment upon the sentiments of
nnderly. To misconceive them is vision of the New Theology, and the respect, reverence and veneration for 
to misconceive all that has been other with all deference to antiquity the ll.eseed Virgin, expressed by 
developed from and by them. Aud it and tradition, they are both impres Vice President Marshall in an address 
ie jnet because they have been mis emmet in an equal sens,, for neither at the convention of American War 
conceived in such a very vital sense has an authority other than him- Mothere In Washington. Now we
tha.V\>,may »b? 80 ad!aD,a8e t0 eelt which can say to him the last have the pleasure of acknowledging
restate them, it for no other «“eon word, or pronounce the final and onr appreciation of another laudable 
than to correct an error which has deo s.ve judgment. It is true that and lofty observation of the dietin 
become tar too common to be passed the bishop may appeal to the Scrip guiehed Indiana statesman, which is 
unnoticed. ..... . tarea against him ; and it he finds so deeply religious, so thoroughly

If we but grant the simple, yet the voice of the early Church too Catholic that we can not refrain
fundamental fact, that some 2,000 unmistakable to be denied he can at from reproducing it for the admira-
years ago a revelation was given least accuse it of the same mislnter. tion and edification of our readers, 
which possessed a distinct personal pretation as that of which he accuses It is Mr. Marshall's New Year's Mes 
significance not only to every man Dr. Weller. He is indeed more direct sage to the nation. Here it is : 
then living, bat to every man who and more frank in his impression " Men are agonizing over the pas- 
would subsequently live, we are ilm : bat he ie not one bit mote an 8i0n and prejudice, both real and 
forced to the conviction that in some impressionist. seeming injustice and Inequality ;
wayorothentmuefbe both know- Now Catholics are quite willing to and the blackness of despair would 
able and known. This conviction is admit that tenth may come through settle over our land, were it not that 
almost too eelLevident to require impressionism. They freely concede faitu, hope, and charity still abide— 
dcmonetratlqn, for unless it can be that, in the illu'trillion above given, faith that a deeper knowledge of the 
known it is doomed to be forever it may have come in all its fulness wisdom of onr institutions will be 
ineffective, and a revelation which to Bishop Weller. What they do jmparted to every eon and daughter 
lacks all provision tor its effective- not understand and never can under- of the public; hope that mote and 
P®.88. ui mi? rationa! 8en8e' an‘ etanl1. i« how he or any other impres more all men will tarn from the con- 
thinkable. Then too, it requires an sionist can know when they have it. templation of their rights to a con 
almost indefinite application, which it iB far frem my puipoee to sidération of their duties; and 
is, of course, little less than an criticize this theory of religion, but charity for all who are not vicions, 
almost indefinite development; tor it is one which both Catholics and bnt who, through stress and cironm- 
each succeeding age brings with it Protestants, and Protestants in par- stance, have become embittered, 
many problems quite peculiar to ticular, ought thoroughly to under- " Q0d of our fathers, take from us, 
itself, but which bear an inevitable stand. There are many indications if Thou wilt, material prosperity and 
and invariable relation to religion, that they do not, the chief of which national glory, bnt give us individu 
This will, therefore, as time goes on, ie, that it ie seldom, it ever, explio- ally and coll, ctively for all the years 
undergo a process of gradual, xplica- ltly defended in their writings, to come, faith, hops and charity " 
tion. Were this not true, its eigmfl- There are indeed, some indications To us this message of the vice- 
canoe for modern men would ter n- that the laity vaguely comprehend president reads like a salutary and 
with evaporate, and whatever value tf, for no one who comas in direct j timely sermon. The emphasis, which 
it retained would be only in a contact with modern unbelief can it pats upon the great virtues of 
partial and chiefly in an historical be oblivious to rhe general conscious faitb, hope, and charity, is extra- 
sense. tor.a vitalizing force must ness that all theology is a matter of ordinarily remarkable in the public
be no lees competent to solve the gne swork, and theologians a body utterance of a man of affaire of the
moral problems of the United States of professional gueseers. Tnie, how- present day, when materialism, eel-
in the twentieth century, thaa it , ever, ie the result of inferences fishnrss and avance are so obtrusive
was to solve the problems of ( rather than of admissions. The 0n all sidte. It should calm the

clergy for the most part seem alto- fears of those over-timorous people,
gether unconscious of it. who have been ready to despair of

Bug curious as this may be, it is ise future of our country, 
even more curious that they should The fchort prayer, which closes Mr. 
be so ready to impute to us the very Marshall's utterance, rises to the
principle of which they are so sublime heights of the noblest spirit
unconscious in themselves. Yet if ualiky. It prays as onr Divine Lord 
the visit of the Anglican bishops to taught that wo ekould pray. It asks ! 
the Vatican meant anything at all, for me higher things of life, even j
there was nothing else which it if necessary, at the sacrifice of earth- i
could possibly mean: for had they jy possessions and material pros-
not been firm in their conviction perity.
that the Pope was an i npreesioniet, it ie good that public men should 
that visit would never have been thus proclaim to the world their 
made. The learned gontlemen who abiding faith in God and religion. It 
subsequently wrote comments upon serves as a spiritnal tonic for the 
the incident proved this; and they weak : and it stimulates tae courage 
p oved, too, that their view was 0f the talsering. We congratulais 
pract caliy coexistive with all Mr. Marshall upon the vigorous 
Protestantism. The Pope wee re- Christianity of his New Year's Mes 
actionary, obstinate, possessed, as sage.—Catholic Telegraph, 
one critic said, of “ unconquerable 
pride.’’ But had they not regarded 
him as an impressionist thay woald 
have had no motive in inviting his 
co-operation with a conference 
which was designed to be little else 
than a symposium of impressions.

And it is not wholly insignificant,

" Hat you were excited end didn't 
think," she said. “ And please don't 
punish my little namesake I Yon 
know, my name is Patsy, too ! Good
bye, Merry Christmas, Patsy 1"

lieaohing the street, they met 
Father Davie, hastening to the 
rescue.

“ It Is Just lovely to meet you, 
at last, Father 1 ’ cried Patsy. “ We 
are all so proud of you I I wonder 
it you and M«. Davis could not come 
down and eat Christmas dinner 
with us ?"

“I do not know, yon see, we Prieete 
are very busy on Christmas. Bnt 
Leonard------’’

" Ob, you mast come, too 1" in 
sieted Patsy, bnt the pink deepened 
on her cheeks, knowing he would 
send down hie interesting nephew.

Father Davis and Leonard accom
panied them to the railway station. 
On the walk to the train, Patsy and 
Leonard lingered behind.

“ I can’t ever thank you enough 
for your trouble," she said, for once 
subdued.

and as inch I will surround you with 
all My care and tender solicitude."

Adore the Divine Friend here 
present who so kindly greets you and 
renew yonr own good wishes.—Sen
tinel of Blessed Sacrament.

87 YONGE ST.. TORONTO 
Phone Mein 4030

“ Better come quietly, ladies," sug
gested the officer, who saw they were 
beginning to attract attention.

“Oh i yon don't really mean that 
yon ate going to pnt ns in jail I" cried 
Marcia. "Oh, please, please, don’t !"

But Palsy Lancaster did not bear 
her Irish name in vain.

“Ob, shut up, Marcia !" she said. 
“It Is not a national calamity 1 
Officer, my cousin, Mies Mattingly, 
had net a thing in the world to do 
with beguiling this eon of Patrick 
Moran np here for a good meal. I am 
the guilty one, and I am ready to 
•tart, when you ere."

"Ob, Patsy 1 1 won’t let yon go by
yourself !" cried Marcia. “Take me 
along, too. officer, please 1"

“Oh, do shut np, Marcia I" again 
commended l’atey. “ Go to the 
Dominican church and see Father 
Davie. Hie mother’s sister married 
father's third ooneio, so we are kin 
and oan call on him tor assistance. 
Ha will tell yon what to do. Good
bye, honey 1" and with a smile on 
her red lips, Pa sy - ent down for her 
novel ride to the police station.

Father Davie, starting for a sick 
call, was dragged back in o the parlor 
by a halt d stranght and unknown 
young woman, who frantically im
plored him to save hie kinswoman 
Iromshame and disgrace. Now while 
he had never heard of Pu rioia Lan
caster, ho responded to the gall of 
his blood.

“Leonard !" he called to a young 
man, reading in the next room.

‘ Yes, uncle," came a voice, with 
his own Southern accent.

“This is my nephew, Mr. Davis, 
Mies Mattingly. Tell him of the 
occurrence and he may devise means 
of immediate aid. I must attend to 
this sick call, bnt as' soon as I can, I 
shall go to the rescue of Cousin 
Patricia."

“Where did a Lancaster get that 
name," ha thought, as he hastened 
away.

Leonard Davis had come down 
from Leung', m to sp ind Christmas 
with his nude, lately r.-tuened, after 
years :n she Bis-, to the city of his 
birth. Balog a lawyer, although u 
new one, he felt equal to the task 
that had si suddenly confronted him. 
A city dir* ot jry rnpolied him with 
the address ot Patrick Moran, and a 
taxicab sieedyy brought him and 
Marcia to t*f- 
which Mr . Moran bad immediately 
eought, with her rescued darling.

She recognized Marcia, bat young 
Davis cut short her declaration that 
the g rl should be in jail with her 
evil companion.

“You have made a terrible mistake, 
Mrs. Moran I" he said. “It ie yonr 
boy who is entirely to blame. Come 
here, Pateyl" he commanded, and, 
trembling, the lad obeyed.

“When the lady asked you it yon 
would have any Santa Clanee, didn't 
yon say you did not know ?"

“Yes, sir," confessed Patsy, while 
his mother cried :
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“I was for many years a victim oj 

that terrible disease, Rheumatism. In 
1913,1 was laid up for four mouths 
with ILhcumatism in the joints of tho 
knees, hips and shoulders aud was 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician.

I tried many remedies and was 
under the care of a physician ; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to take ‘Fruit-a-tives* and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks I 
was so well I went to work again.

I look upon this fruit medicine, 
'Fruit-a-tivcs', as simply marvellous in the 
cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Kheu- 
matism to give‘Fruit-a-tives’ a trial.** 
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“ It was the greatest pleasure of 
my life !" he declared. “ May 1 hope 
to see you again 1"

“ Aren't you coming down on 
Christmas ?"

“If Uncle goes," hesitatingly.
“ We shall look for you—and him.”
“Ob, do come on Pat—ricia I" 

pleaded Marcia, “or we shall miss 
our train !”

Bat Patricia did not hasten her 
steps.

“ Marcia says she won't over call 
me ‘Patsy* again," she laughed. 
They say it is my name that brings 
me all my trouble."

“ Bnt you don't think so ?"
“ No, indeed I” fervently, 

brought me nothing but good 1 ’
“ Even today ?" be asked, in a low 

voice. She laughed, but she gave 
him a little tender look.

“ The train is going to start, Pat— 
rida!" cried Marcia.

“ Give me that sprig of holly, please 
—Patey ?” pleaded Leonard.

One instant she hesitated, then 
snatching it from her coat she tossed 
it to him, as she start'd to run for 
the train. Father Davis, seeing it, 
smiled, as be bafle her good-bye.

The Pastor of St. Louis Church 
•found that he could eo arrange the 
services as to permit Father Davis to 
eccept the invitation, which came in 
proper form, from his relations in 
Bardstown.

“ l think we ate the agents of 
Cupid, Father," observed Father 
Davis, with a glance at hie nephew.

So it proved and the mistletoe 
hung from the chandelier in Patsy’s 
old home, saw its ancient rite ful
filled ere its waxen berries fell.
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imperial Rome in the first.

Now there are just tvo principles ' 
by which the subject-matter of this 
original revelation mav be made to 
bridge the chasm of 2,003 years and 
to present its facta to ourselves and 
their application to our problems. 
One of those principles is that ol 
authority ; the other is perhaps beet 
summed np in the werd impres
sionism. Beyond these two there is 
no alternative known to reason : and 
between their reepeclive claims the 
entire system ot Catholicism and 
Protestantism must be judged. 
Both are, in r. sense, methods of 
apprehending facte, bn» we must 
bear in mind that the facts which 
they aim to apprehend are in a class 
quite by themselves ; and that it 
tbey are at all times ot the utmost 
importance, they are not infre
quently ot the utmost obscurity. Their 
importance is a logical corollary 
from the fact ot revelation ; while 
their obscurity is abundantly evident 
from the almost infinite diversity of 
viewpoints by which men regard 
th- m. If then, we are to have 
definite knowledge ot the original 
facts, one or the other of tnese two 
mithods must be invoked. Either 
there must be a living authority 
which is .both accessible and com
petent to tell us that which we are 
morally bound to know, or we must 
gness it, amidst snch light as 
history and criticism may afford.
The first of these methods ie distinctly 

and essentially that of the Catholic 
Church. No one can gainsay its 
directness, its efficiency, or its emi
nent rationality. One argument only 
ie urged against it, though it is urged 
with great variety of form and often
times with great plausibility ot 
expression ; and that is that It 
tetters the mind and obstructs 
speculation. This is a charge which 
it is very difficult tor Catholics to 
understand, despite tho fact that it 
ie, in great measure, true ; for it ie 
true in the precise sense in which 
every known feet ie a fettering ot 
the mind, and that as we widen the 
sphere ot positive knowledge, the 
sphere of speculation must corre
spondingly contract. The critics, 
however, of the principle ot author
ity appear to forget the special signifi
cance of the subject-matter with 
which it deals and the field wherein 
it rales ; they forget that the very 
purpose of speculation is to afford 
ihat which authority has already 
insured ; and in tbeir charge ot 
intellectual narrowness they forget 
that the narrowest ot all things is 
the truth.

Now it ie quite impossible to deny 
that the truth may likewise be 
reached by that other system which 
I have called impressionism and 
which I have said is little else than 
guesswork, for no one, surely, can 
logically assume that guesswork 
must inevitably result In error. But 
a difficulty arises which appears ot 
far more importance to Catholics 
than it does to our Protestant 
friends ; and this difficulty lies in 
the absolute as well as the perma 
nent uncertainty as to whether onr 
guesses be objectively right or wrong, 
it is trne that impressionism, as the 
very name I have given to the 
system implies, does offer a sort of 
sanction to the convictions ot its 
adherents, for the guesswork of 
which I speak is no affair of mere 
random results, like those obtained 
by the tossing of a coin. Whenever 
there is, among Protestants, a 
question ot the truth or falsity of a 
religions doctrine, the distinction ie 
made to rest wholly upon a favor-
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v.ANGLICAN BISHOPS AND 
THE POPE The Grey Nuns 

in the Far North
!

1J. D. Tibbite in Americ»

The recent visit ot certain 
Anglican bishops to the Vatican has 
proved, in one sense if in no other, 
a success of no small importance. It 
has plac- d upon record, more strlk 
ingly perhaps than any other event 
oould, a vital misconception of the 
very principles upon which Catholi
cism is founded, so very vital as to 
make one wonder whether the die- 
t nguished gentlemen may not have 
similarly misconceived the principles 
of their own faith. Catholics are 
not unaccustomed to these things.
It would be strange at this late day 
if they were, for if the history of 
Protestantism is a history of changing 
conceptions, it is no less a history of 
changing misconceptions. And if it 
ie true, as is undoubtedly the case, 
that the Church is misconceived 
today in a manner totally different 
from that ot a generation ego, it is 
all the more important that Catholics 
should have a clear understanding 
ot it. To see onrselves as others 
see us is almost as necessary as to 
see ourselves as we are.

In making explicit, therefore, what 
might have remained indsfinitely 
obscure, the Anglican bishops have 
rendered a distinct service, and a 
service which all the commentators 
upon the incident in question, have 
both amplified and confirmed. It is 
rarely that we find unanimity in 
Proestactism. And it is highly 
significant that wh-in we do find it, 
it should be centered upon so 
singular an error. But it is even 
more remarkable that an error of 
this magnitude should have occurred 
amidst jnet the conditions that it 
did. We are all accustomed to read 
much of the light ot the twentieth 
century. In Protestant literature it 
is usually the religions light of 
which we read, and it ie always held 
up to na in vivid contrast with the 
supposed darkness of every other 
century. Then too, this is an age of 
criticism, and criticism ie, ol course, 
a distinctly twentieth century 
product. When then, in this age of 
criticism and light, we encounter 
the curious spectacle of a body of 
professed and professional experts 
utterly misunderstanding a fact 
which not only comes eminently 
within their own province, but is, 
perhaps, one of the most obvions of 
all the facte with which they have 
to deal, there is an ineaoapable 
conviction that something ie wrung.
And the question is bound to suggest 
itself, as to whether this something 
is wrong with the age, or wrong 
with the experts.

The misconception ot which I 
speak ie, in a sense, a natural one 
for Fret ratants to mike, but it is 
natural O' ly for those Protestants 
who are given to superficial thought.
And so when bishons and theological 
commentators display such remark able or unfavorable report ot the 
able powers ot misunderstanding,. feelings. They become, therefore, at 

cannot bnt wonder, as I said once, the cause, the confirmation, 
before, as to jnet how deeply they ! and the sanction of the guesswork,

' , cm“Oh, Patsy I Why should ye tell a 
lie? Haven't ye always had Santa
Clans ?"

" When she asked you if you had a 
mother, d do t you say yon had jnat 
lost her ?”

“Yes, sir."
“ Patsy Moran ! Ye never said 

that?” shrieked the mother.
“ Wei), I had just lost ye in de 

crowd," explained the lad, a whimper 
in his voice.

“ And didn’t you tell her that you 
did not know where yonr father 
was ?" went on the man.

“ Well, I don't know where he is, 
for he said, this morning he didn’t 
know to which job the boss would 
send him.

For once Mrs. Moran was past 
epeech and she sat motionless regard
ing her son.

“ The ytuDg ladies believed your 
eon’s statements, Mrs. Moran, and 
thinking he was a poor orphan boy, 
in the kindness ot their hearts, they 
intended to make Christmas happy 
for him. And far this good intention 
of theirs, yon insulted them, and 
caused one ot them to be arrested. 
They are both Catholics and belong 
to the leading families ot Bards- 
town."

Mrs. Moran rose silently, and put 
on her hat end coat.

“ I’m ready to go wid ye, sir," she 
said, grimly adding lo her son : " Pnt 
on yer cap, ye wi ked b’y !"

For all ner brave front, Patsy Lan
caster was knowing some bad mo
ments as she sat in her prison cell. 
It was like some nightmare. She, 
Patsy Lancaster, in jail I It wi uld 
get into the papers—she would have 
to appear in court. What would her 
father say ? And her poor mother 1 
And all the nnoles and cousins to 
the thirty-third degree 1 Then the e 
was a commotion, the door was flung 
open and Marcia’s arms were about 
her.

PROMINENT CHINESE 
GENTLEMAN A 

CONVERT
ife iBy Father P. Duchausxois, O. M. /.

ILLUSTRATED
Here is a record of heroism, self- 

denial, and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 1167 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen task of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal by Madame d" Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hitherto 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nuns in 
the Far North ’ is full of incidents 
of extraordirary human interest and 
appeal.

To those who have read “Tom 
Playfair." “Percy Wynn,” and 
“Harry Dec,” the most popular 
Catholic story books ever writ
ten, there is a delightful surprise 
in this latest book. Here they 
will meet an old friend in a new 
and lovable re-creation.

Talk about excitement and 
adventure—there’s plenty of it 
in this story.
12mo, with frontispiece, $1.25 postpaid

Mr. Soun, a delegate of the Chinese 
Republic, is a convertie the Catholic 
Cnuroh, which up to some years ago

that while the bishops failed utterly 
to comprehend the principles of the 
Pupa, tho Pupe was perfectly clear as . , , ,
to the principles ot the bishops. In he 1°ûkedv„ün aa an 8?6my. 10 *»■ 
his tew reported words there was no ®ounîly' M,r'. S1oun: add“=“°8 the
tr.ee whatever ot misunderstanding. I ?*??d?“nB (cml tulett) N‘“gP°’

told of his conversion. Some ot his
words are thus translated :

“Enlightened and recognizing the
There was. on the contrary, a broad 
and correct conception ot both
company iFg? it is a relief
the only one who had heeded the to my conscience, gentlemen, to tell 
precept of the late Lord Action : that 7°“ ara not Catholics, that I fully 
whatever is rejected, should be realize how mistaken were my ideas.
first mastered. A“d wbo bu‘ ‘hat otjou

share in that mistake and think aa 
1 did ? 1 now see that not only oan 

__ one be a Catholic and a faithfulGREETING 10 JESE S 1 Chinese at the same time, but also 
----- »----- that Catholicism in China and

tElje (Eailjültr ^mirb
LONDON, CANADA

tnrougbout the entire world is the 
basis of the purest patriotism and the 
unfailing source ot all the sacrifices 
it demands.

“The War has confirmed my per
sonal experiences. The great French 
generals whose names are upon all 
lips, these saviors ot humanity and 
in a special way of their own country, 
are—nearly all—practical Catholics. 
Foch, the famous warner and gener 
alissimo, whose name will remain on 
record, is a sterling Catholic. 1 do 
not recall ibe names of the other 
French generals, but I know, as I 
have given the matter special atten 
tion, that the greatest all share 
Foch's religious belief. The cause ot 
this may seem an enigma to yon, but 
it is, that without religious faith there 
is no true disinterested love—a love 
unto sacrifice—tor one’s country, and 
without it there is not patience in 
trial."

These words display an intelligence, 
an interest in world affairs, and a 
right viewpoint, that augur well for 
the future ot the Catholic faith when 
it finds enough supporters to present 
it adequately to the millions of the 
vast Asiatic republic. Already the 
day is dawning when 
apostles shall do their share in the 
great work. It ie rumored from 
Maryknoll, the Ameiloan Foreign 
Mission Seminary, that this year's 
group of Maryknoll missionere for 
China will number at least six.

How happy one is at the beginning 
ot the New Year to grasp the band ot 
a friend and wish him a happy New 
Year, and what joy one feels to 
receive in return his own warm 
greetings I

Bnt among all friends, Jeans in the 
Blessed Sacrament is the best and the 
most loving. Can we suppose that 
on tne beginning ot the year, He too, 
does not expect that we should go to 
Him to wish Him a happy New Year ? 
Yet how strange it is that few think 
ot doing so I We, at least, who pride 
in calling ourselves Hie friends, let 
ne not forget, to come and offer Him 
our he »rtfi It greetings 1 Let ue say 
to Him : “Good Jesus, we come to 
wish You a happy New Year. We 
come to tell yun how we welcome 
this year, how we desire that Yon 
may be better known and loved by all 
in the Eucharist, that You may be 
better served by men, that the 
irreverences ot those Yon love, the 
profanations and sacrileges ol Your 
er-eraies, be fewer this year."

And as a true friend answers with 
hie best wishes, Jesus will reoipro 
cate with Hie sincere greetings. And 
they wit! not be without effect as are 
most of the vain wishes ot men. 
since He Himself will be their ful
fillment.

But what are these wishes ? 
Listen and you will hear the voice of 
Onr Lord coming from the Host. It 
says : “ How happy I am, My child, 
to see you come to offer Mb your 
wishes tor the New Year 1 There 
are eo many who do not think ot Me. 
In return for yonr thoughttnlness, I 
will open wide for you the treasures 
ot My graoes during this year. I 
will nnt forget this kindness, and I 
will bless you and make yon happy 
for it ; I will prevent evils of all 
kind from overtaking you. Because 
yon have not forgot: en Me, I also, 
whilst the long months of this year 
ran their coarse, will lovingly 
remember that you are My friend,

CATHOLIC$3.00 Each, Postage 15c.
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1920Luminous Cruciiix
GIVEN Every Catholic Home 

Should Have It|r m : ■ fleSfl Something 
really new that 

h ev«-ry Catholic 
;y:| girl and

yee.and grown
up toj- should 
hive. A beau
tiful Ebony 
Crucifix, on 

which the figure of Jceue and 
the inscription are covered 
with luminous enamel th 
ghwe in the dark - a lovely 
violet radiance that ie inex- 

JyJ preseibly beautiful. The dark- 
f/i er the night the clearer it 
'll glows. Hang this Crucifix on 

your bedroom wall, end then, 
when your sleep is troubled or 
broken, look vp and see the 
Sacred Cross gleaming with 
soft, consoling radiance. The 
superb and Sacred Symbol 
given for selling only *6.00 
worth of our magnificent. Holy 
Catholic Pictures, beautiful in
spired religions subjects, in
cluding Guardian Angel, 

donna. Sacred Heart of 
Mary and many others Splendidly printed on fine 
art paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Size 11 x 14 
inches at 16c. and 16 x 20 in- hes at 25c each. You 
can sell these exquisite pictures in every good 
Catholic home Send no money we truet 
you. You sell the goods, then send us the money 
and we will at once forward you the Crucifix. 
The Gold Medal Co. ( 22nd year in business Cath
olic Picture Dept. C. R. 71 — 811 Jarvis S 
Toronto. Canada.

Contains a complete list of tho 
Fast and Feast Days, Movable 
> east ', Holy Days of Obligation. 
A sketch of the lives of many 
Sainte ; also a Saint for every 
day of the year, and the Gospel 
for each Sunday.
Blessed Joan of Arc, Saint-Elect 

by Right Rev. Msgr. John 
Walsh.

The Judgment of Solomon, by 
Mary T. Waggaman.

The Feasts of Our Holy Mother 
Church, by Rev. Edward F.f 
Garesche, S. J.

In the Hills, by Isabel J. 
Roberts.

The Rosary, by Rev. Thomas 
M. Schwertner, O. P.

The Port of Peace, by Will W. 
Whalen.

Subiaco, tho Cradle of the 
Benedictine Order, by Rev. 
Michael Ott, O. S. B.

The Saint Smiles, by Jerome 
Harte Bosnian.

The Catholic Heritage.
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Shines
in
the

“ It’s all right, darling 1 Mr. Davis 
made that wretched boy confess, and 
hie mother came and told the police
man out there of her awful mistake. 
Now you can get ont of this terrible 
place I"

Lifting her face from Maroia’s 
shoulder, Patey saw Mr. Davis look
ing at her with admiring eyes.

“ uh, I quite forgot I" exclaimed 
Maroia. Tnis is Mr. Davis, Father 
Davis’s nephew, you owe your de
liverance to him Pat—, Patricia, I 
mean. I am never going to call you 
by that detestable biy’a name again I" 
she added to her conein.

“ I am dnly gratefnl to you, Mr. 
Davis I” looking adorable in her 
renewed happiness. As they were 
pa.sing out she caught eight ot the 
downcast boy, by his shamed mother’s 
side.

Dark

American
Mo

Faith working in us through char
ity, finally unites us with Christ ; 
nay, more—it creates In us a new 
creature, whose very breath is born 
ol the Spirit of Jesus. Christ alone 
lives, acts, suffers, dies, and rises 
again in ns. He forme ot those who 
believe, as it were, a mystical Body 
whose members are closely knit by 
charity, breathing the divine Life, 
feeling the warm beating of the same 
Heart—the Heart of Jeans.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

ALAMAC
hotel

Q&AN FwiT.momeHEARTot SllANTKCmC 
. AM£R#CÀNandEU&OPEANPIAN3s I 

Hot and Cold SeoWater Botha. I 
Grill Orchestra Dancnvo. Garage! 
-----MACK LATZ CO.-J

PRICE 25C.
POSTAGE PAID

inure!“ Don’t feel so bad about it, Mrs. 
Moran I" she said kindly.

“ I’ll feel bad about it to me dyin’ 
day I I was no better’n him, In not 
lavin’ ye time to explain."

Catholic Record
London, Canadaone
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Sepia Tone Pictures
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AN IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENT 
IN SEPARATE SCHOOLS 

The coming of the Christian 
Brothers to London marks an Im
portant development of the work of 
Separate Schools,

Educational writers have deplored 
the fact that the educational train
ing of boys in Public and High 
Schools has passed almost exclusively 
into the hands cl women. Serious 
observers of educational results have 
likewise felt that in spite of greatly 
improved methods, greatly increased 
cost, unquestioned progress,there was 
something lacking in the schools to 
their sons which they themselves 
enjoyed in their own boyhood days. 
And many agree that it is the person
ality of the old school-master. In 
his early school years the woman 
teacher is perhaps the bay’s best and 
most natural teacher ; but as he 
advances in years he needs for 
phases of his education not shown in 
the results of examinations the virile 
influence of the man as hie teacher. 
There are those who think that the 
ultimate consequences of the femini
zation of education will not be 
known or fully appreciated for 
another generation. All are agreed 
that it is a question transcending in 
importance all questions of pidagogi 
cal methods or school curricula. 
The secular schools find the evil 
growing more accentuated ; find it 
increasingly difficult to get men of 
the right calibre to engage in teach
ing at all.

Here, apart from other important 
considerations, is where the Chris
tian Brothers may give to our Separ
ate Schools a very decided superior
ity over all others.

We have a double assurance that 
the Brothers are competent teachers. 
They take all the tests of scholarship 
and professional training required 
for teachers in the secular schools ; 
and they must, moreover, pass the 
tests imposed by a world wide teach 
ing Order with centuries of experi 
ence in school work and in the 
religious life.

The Christian Brothers will, as 
their numbers grow, enable the 
Separate Schools of Ontario to ac 
complish something which is becom
ing the despair of the Public Schools 
of America. They will be able to 
afford to Catholic boys the inestim
able advantage of being taught by 
men.

If, as in our opinion they should 
and will, they add the Fifth Form to 
the present Separate School course 
they will solve another difficulty. 
Our boys do not in sufficient num
bers go on for sooondary education. 
If the Brothers had the fourth and 
fifth forms we believe that practi
cally all the boys would stay with 
them until they had completed their 
Lower High School course. They 
would then be much more likely to 
go on for matriculation ; and the 
relations already established would 
make it ^comparatively easy to sup
plement on the religious side the 
work of the secular High School.

We understand that in London 
during the first years, at any rate, 
that the Brothers will take classes 
below the fourth form. But if they 
carry their Entrance pupils on 
into the fifth class, any inconven
ience arising from this arrangement 
will disappear in a few years.

We regard this as the beginning 
of a very important development 
in our Separate School system as 
there is no doubt that, when their 
numbers permit, the Brothers will 
take over the boys of the senior 
classée in every city in Ontario.

(Eatljttltc Jlu'corh delicate shades of difference In such 
matters.

This is the Associated Press des
patch which some of our papers 
published :

London, Jan. 21.—A despatch from 
Thurles says the disturbance there 
arose out of retaliation for the shoot
ing of a constable. In some cases 
hand grenades were thrown into 
bouses and shots were tired through 
doors and windows.

“The residence of Charles Culhane, 
president of the Sinn Fein Glob," 
says the despatch, “ was roughly 
treated. Every pane of glass in the 
lower part of the bouse was smashed 
and bullets passed through the up
stair windows and smashed mirrors 
and furniture. Policemen burst in 
the hall door and searched the house 
for Culhane, but he had left, declar 
ing that he would be a dead man if 
he were found."

Note the euphemistic term “ dis
turbance !"

And every moment of the time, the 
London lie factories blackened the 
reputation of the Irish race ; all the 
time, Protestant editors from Halifax 
to the Great Lakes, retold the Lon
don-made lies ; pictured the Irish 
race to the eyes of the rising genera
tion ol Canadian boys and girls as 
rulll ins, loafers, criminals, and as 
the late Lord Salisbury delicately put 
it, “Hottentots."

The Protestant editors of Canada 
are “ on tho other side." Not only 
are they on the other side, but 
they are almost unanimous in pretend
ing that the side tiny take is the 
only side to Anglo Irish politics. 
Not only did we beat the Germans 
in the War ; but we beat them In 
propaganda. In plain terms, we 
outfought them and outlied them. 
We lied two to their one. We were 
all in it; for those of us who did not 
lie knowingly, gave publicity to the 
lies of the “propaganda" managers in 
London.

The War is over ; but the “ props 
ganda " is not. Are the Canadian 
papers publishing anything on the 
Irish side of Anglo-Irish politics ? 
Not a word. Have you read any 
articles in the leading daily papers 
of Canada, written by anyone on the 
Irish side. With the exception of 
an occasional letter from that dear 
old optimist, whose pedal extremity 
was so long extended by English 
politicians, hardly a word ever finds 
its way into a Canadian daily paper 
to indicate that the trouble and the 
unrest in Ireland may be due, in 
even the smallest part, to conditions 
for which English politicians are 
responsible.

urban school system- - technical edu
cation and manual training.

In passing, yet very much to the 
point too, note the fact that when one 
of three or four boys is given the 
opportunity of a longer term at 
school, sometimes he is exempted 
from all farm work that he may have 
more time for hie studies. We know 
not how general it may be, but onr 
own experience is that the boy thus 
unwisely deprived of the educational 
Influence of farm work in spite of hie 
greater school education often turned 
out to be the only one in the family 
who made a failure of life.

There are other factors in educa
tion which, even If the school system 
be made ever so much more elabor
ate and costly, can never be supplied 
by the school. The home is God’s 
own school system. No ethical 
teaching that the State school may 
provide can compare with religion in 
conducing to right conduct, forming 
character, or influencing life. And in 
this we are not limiting religions 
influence to the Catholic Church. 
Though we believe and know that it 
is the Church founded by Christ and 
guided according to Hie promise to 
perpetuate His mission to the end of 
time, we recognize the Christian faith 
and parity of life outside its visible 
fold that sometimes puts to shame 
Catholics who have all the channels 
of grace which the Church provides.

But here and now we are consider
ing the question of rural schools as 
it concerns non Catholics and Cath
olics alike.

The plan advocated by the late 
Minister of Education was to merge 
several of the present ungraded coun
try schoole into one large graded 
school. Enabling legislation was 
enacted ; but it Is left to the farmers 
themselves to act upon it or not 
as they see fit. The present Min
ister has been quoted in the news 
papers as also favoring Consolidated 
Schools far rural districts. The whole 
basis of this plan rests on the as
sumption that the graded school is a 
better school, a more efficient school, 
than the ungraded. The assumption 
passes currant with most people, and 
quite naturally. The large, well- 
equippad school building with a 
teacher for every form, if not for 
every grade, is much more impressive, 
and, it is taken for granted, much 
more efficient than the one-roomed 
country school where all the classes 
of all the grades must be taken by one 
teacher. Nevertheless tho assump
tion is entirely gratuitous. At least 
ws are entitled to demand some proof. 
We submit that all the evidence 
points the other way, The examina
tion for Entrance to High Schools is 
conducted by the Department of 
Education as a test of the thorough
ness with which the work of the elemen
tary school has been done. We 
know it has fallen into disfavor in 
some quarters. If it is not what it 
ought to be then it.shows that high 
officials of the Education Depart
ment can get into ruts and be quite 
as unprogressive as the trustees of 
rural school sections. If it is not 
an adequate or satisfactory test why 
is it not made so ? Change i$ as you 
will ; its name, its nature, but give us 
a test of the work done, a test by 
which those interested may safely 
compare the work of one school with 
another ; compare the work of one 
teacher with another. What is there 
so nerve-wrecking about fair, 
straightforward questions on the 
work done in school even if boys and 
girls of fourteen or fifteen are asked 
to put their answers in writing ? 
And that is the age that city pupils 
write on the Entrance Examination, 
while their country cousins average 
from a year to two years younger. 
Pass the controversy over this exam
ination ; it is the best test that the 
educational powers that ba have so 
far been able to devise. And on that 
test the graded urban school has not 
shown itself superior to the 
ungraded rural school.

Canada In a great "Forward Move
ment" to “uplift" humanity, nine 
clergymen and one layman of the 
same denomination have met together 
and drawn up a protest against being 
classed as “Protestant." ‘ We, as 
clergy and laity of the Church of 
England," siye this precious docu
ment, “feel we must emphatically 
protest against the Church of Eng
land in Canada being classed as one 
of the ‘Five Protestant Churches ol 
Canada,’ in the so-called Inter- 
Church Movemant. Furthermore, 
we feel that we must consistently 
assert tho fact that the Church of 
England in Canada is an integral 
part of the Catholic Church whose 
faith she has always confessed, etc., 
etc.”
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WEAKNESS OF DEMOCRACY'S 
GREAT SPOKESMAN KILLED 

FAITH IN WORD OF 
STATESMEN

One of the tragedies of the War, 
and the failure of the Allied Govern
ments to endorse Wilson's Fourteen 
Points, is the growing lack of faith 
in the mere words of statesmen. 
Nothing could have been loftier, or 
more appealing to the inner con
sciousness of men, than the ideals 
set before the Allied nations by all 
their leading statesmen. But where 
are these high sounding phrases 
today ? What pact have they played 
in the peace negotiations and in the 
Peace Treaty itself ?

Never again shall we trust in the 
words of our statesmen. Nothing 
but deeds will convince us of their 
sincerity. It is as if the pillars of 
the temple had been removed and 
we were invited to enter with assur
ances of perfect safety. Our faith in
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Elsewhere we read that the
Bishops of the Church of England in 
Canada have been standing on the 
same platforms with representatives
of the “other Four" Protestant de- public men has been shattered. They 
nominations and proclaiming their I lieli to us as the Holy Alliance lied ; 
essential oneness in faith and doc ‘hey lied as a schoolboy truant might
. ,__ . , .. . . t lie, Beared by the echoes of hiatrine. And another minister of the quivering voice. They lied in their 
persuasion whose name is very much War aims ; they lied in their War 
before the public as one of the select propaganda ; and the punishment 
chaplains of the Orange Society, off- they must bear to the end of the

.... ... “JS SX\7SS
declar.i non that he glories in the measures a statesman's sincerity by 
name Protestant as his most precious the facility with which, by mere 
heritage. So, there you are ! The rhetorio, he can luicken the cravings

of humanity.
When President Wilson sailed for 

Europe he carried with him the 
prayers and hopes of an agonizing 
world. For had he not offered a 
solution of their troubles for all 
oppressed peoples when be gave 
utterance to these historic words 

“ There can be but one issue. The 
settlement must be final. There can 
be no compromise. No half-way deci
sion would be tolerable. No half
way decision is conceivable. These 
are the ends for which the associ
ated peoples of the world are fighting, 
and which must be conceded them 
before there can be peace. The 

“ j settlement of every question, whether 
of territory, or sovereignty, or econo 

“ mic arrangement, or ol political 
relationship upon the basis of the 
free acceptance of that settlement by 
the people immediately concerned 
and not upon the basis of the mater
ial interest or advantage of any 
other nation or people which may 
desire a different settlement for the 
sake of ite own influence or mastery. 
* * “ What we seek ie the reign
of law based upon the consent of the 
governed and sustained by the organ
ized opinion of mankind. * *■
' A general association of nations 
must be formed under specific coven
ants for the purpose of affording 
mutual guarantees of political inde
pendence and territorial integrity to 
great and email States alike."

In the earlier days of the Wat 
England's Prime Minister, Mr. 
Asquith, had uttered similar senti- 
tnents :

“ We fight not for ourselves alone, 
but for civilization drawn to the 
cause of small States,—the cause of 
all those countries which desire to 
develop their own civilization in 
their own way, following their own 
ideals without interference from any 
it soient and unauthorized aggressor.

“ We shall not pause or falter 
unt.l we have secured for the smaller 
States their chartertcf independence 
and for the world at large its final 
emancipation from the reign ot 
force."

St.. Ottawa ; Mrs. Geo. E. Smith, 2393 St. Urbain 
Bt., Montreal ; M. J. Mervin. Montreal ; B. F. 
O’Toole. Lebret, Sauk.; Mins Anne Hogan, 367 
Lwuraide Street, Winnipeg, Man.

When the dead tippler, Kennedy, 
was murdered by soldiers in Phoenix 
Park other soldiers ran together, 
shooting in all directions and killed 
one of their own officers. That was 
before they brought out the machine 
gun and fired it in the direction they 
thought would do the most good.

Here is an interesting com ment by 
Arthur Griffiths on the murder of 
Kennedy and killing of Lieut. Boast- 
It Illumines many things in Ireland 
which are obscured by the dark 
shadow of rigid censorship and ruth
less military control ;

London, Saturday, Jan, 81, 1920

OFFICIAL
TO THE CATHOLIC OLE ROY AND LAITY 

OF THE CITY OF LONDON

Reverend Fathers and My dearly 
Beloved Brethren :—After efforts 
covering several years and in which 
many ot you have been actively in. 
terested, the Separate School Board 
of London and myself have finally 
arranged for the opening of a Chris
tian Brothers’ School for Boye in this 
City in September of this year. This 
event will mark a step forward in 
Catholic education and will produce 
results beneficial to the Faith and its 
interests. The Christian Brothers 
are not surpassed In that field of 
teaching where they find their voca
tion : they are also valuable guides 
in directing the activities of our boys 
outside of school hours ; and their 
1 ntiuence over the pupils who pass 
through their schools is continued in 
a practical manner long after the 
period of school life has been con
cluded.

The Sacred Heart School on Dun- 
das Street, Will be placed in charge 
of the Christian Brothers. The 
senior boys from all the other Separ
ate Schoole of the City will be placed 
under their direction, and 1 urgently 
request the sympathetic cooperation 
of Pastors and people with the School 
Board in making this new educa
tional movement a complete success. 
I likewise recommend the Christian 
Brothers to your cordial support and 
earnest prayers.

Wishing you all blessings.
I remain, yours faithfully in Christ, 

M, F. Fallon,

Bis lop of London. 
London, Ont., Jan. 21st, 1920.

/

Church ot England is “Catholic" or 
Protestant according to the point of 
view. In other words, it is pro
claimed that there is really no differ
ence between truth and error. You

"Mr. Griffiths said what happened 
was perfectly obvious. The same 
sort of thing had occurred before.
The only thing that struck him about 
it was that this wai the first time 
the English Press happened to have 
reported the evidence. The only 
difference between the Phoenix Park 
case and other cases was that they Sullivans, McCarthy, the lisdmonde, 
admitted having shot this man 
Kennedy when he was lying on the 
ground. There had been a con
spiracy of silence in the English 
Press. Within the past twelve 
months a great number of civilians 
had been shot. This case, continued 
Mr. Griffith, attracted attention be
cause the story went out first that 
there was an attack on the Viceregal 
Lodge. Had it not been for the 
officer being shot the thing would 
have been hushed up. The offioers 
acted under Dublin Castle, which 
was pursuing a deliberately provo 
oative policy, p trading machine guns 
and armoured cars."

can range yourself under either 
banner and yet be an Anglican- 
“You pays your money and you takes 
your choice."When Parnell, Dillon, .Sexton, the

Anent the big " Forward Move- 
! ment," behind all the talk of adapt
ing religion to our times, there lurks 
a hugs fallacy. Cardinal Newman, 
in hie Anglican days, once said : 
am suspicious ot any religion that is 
a people’s religion, an age’s religion. 
Why ? Because “ truth will not be 
heartily received by the many, be
cause it is against the current of 
human feeling and opinion, and the 
course of the world.”

Healey, and their associates, were 
struggling in the Parliament at 
London for the few fragments ot politi
cal liberty that seemed attainable in 
their day, the London dally papers 
were not content with misrepresent
ing them politically and religiously ; 
they mi irepreseoted their very physi
cal appearance ; and millions of 
Englishmen who never saw one of 
these collated university graduates 
were made to suppose them rough, 
uncouth, ruffianly intruders upon the 
sacred dignity of the English Parlia 
ment. That was then, had been for 
a century and a half before that, has 
ever since been, and is at this

I

What was true of that generation 
Is no less so in this age of comfort 
worship. Non-Catholic Christianity 
is coming more and more to mean 
comfort and material prosperity. 
Each successive generation is to 
make its own creed, and from that 
creed will be eliminated everything 

| that will curb the wild passions ot 
humanity. It will be moulded and 
fashioned according to man's own 
sweet will. On the other hand, 
Truth as revealed by God will not 
accommodate itself to human caprice, 
and must therefore be unpopular to 
the generality of the race. “ The 
light shining in darkness," said New
man, “ is the token of true religion."

The lawlessness of those Irish 1 
Well, the admitted “ disturbance " 

at Thurles. and the proved tacts 
with regard to the “Sinn Fein Attack 
on the Viceregal Lodge " throw 
some light on ’ outrages " in Ireland.

moment, she English method of dis
cussing Ireland and the Irish people. 

The average Canadian Protestant, 
man or woman, cannot talk of Ire
land for five minutes without mak
ing grimaces. Why not? Baoause 
of lies, made in London and franti
cally re-echoed by Canadian pap are. 
And the Canadian papers are still at

CANADIAN EDITORS AND 
DEMOCRACY 

By The Observer

A hard-driven word," democracy 
an overworked word ; and the editors it. 
of the Canadian press have done 
more, probably, than any others, of 
the hard driving and overworking.
“ Making democracy safe for the 
world " has been a phrase so pleasant 
to Canadian editorial ears, and so 
titilatiog to English Canadian egot
ism that it has seamed as though no 
number of repetitions could stale it.

The qneetion has recently been 
asked,—Who is going to make de
mocracy safe for the world ? 
which we may remark that not much 
assistance can be expected to that 
end, from the Canadian press, until 
the editors have learned the first 
principles of lair play and acquired 
some slight regard tor the truth.

It is possible that the majority of 
Canadian editors suppose the people 
of Ireland to be posses led by the 
devil ; but even possession by the 
devil would not exclude unfortunate 
beings wholly from the operations of 
Chiistian charity.

Whatever may be supposed, in the 
editorial offices of the Canadian 
papers, to be wrong with tho Irish 
Catholics, nothing can be imagined 
to be wrong with them which could 
disentitle them to ordinary, everyday, 
average justice. Do they get justice, 
in any measure, from the papers in 
Canada which are edited by Protest
ants.

English lies about Ireland did not 
begin recently. London has been 
engaged in the task of blackening 
Ireland for two hundred years or 
more. And ever since Canada has 
had a press, its editors have been 
eager echoes for any and every lie 
sent over here from London.

Those who can remember back 36 
or 40 years, recall the beginnings of 
the Home Rale party in Parliament, 
under Charles 8. Parnell. A great 
deal of what that party undertook 
to do has been accomplished. Step 
by step, act by act, concession by con
cession, modifications ot hard and 
unjust laws ; land acts ; rent courts ; 
county council acts ; grand jury 
reform ; they fought for years to 
repeal one clause ; to enact one 
clause.

Democracy I Aye, democracy needs 
friends. Where are they ? is it 
possible there are any in Ireland ? 
Is it possible there are any friends of 
democracy amongst Irish Catholics ?

The most unjust oppression of 
labor by capital ever seen in the 
world was, end is today, the oppres
sion of th-, Irish farmers by a soul
less, money - grabbing, non-resident 
capitalistic class of landowners. Do 
the principles of labor rights apply 
to Ireland ? Answer, Toronto : an
swer, Montreal ; answer, Winnipeg. 
Chorus answers, “No. Ill" Why not ? 
Chorus answers, “ Inquire in Down
ing Street.”

“ Democracy I” Do you mean “ self- 
government ?" Chorus : “ Yes, except 
in Ireland.” Da you mean majority 
rule ? Chorus: " Not Catholic majority 
rule." Do you object to bureau
cracy ? Chorus : “ Yes, with one 
exception : Dublin Castle."

Well, one final question : " Can 
any good come out of Nazareth ?" 
Chorus : “ Certainly, it it comes by 
way of Belfast."

OUR RURAL SCHOOLSI
II

✓ Last week we tried to drive home 
to our rural readers a great and well- 
established fact and to dispel a wide
spread illusion. Until this fact is 
recognized, until this illusion is dis
pelled no plsn for the betterment of 
our ruial school system can be use
fully or intelligently discussed. This 
fact ie that the work the child does 
on the farm during school age has a 
real and very great educational in
fluence on the child throughout hie 
whole life ; something incomparably 
greater, as a general rule, than that 
exercised by the school itself. The 
illusion to which we refer is that 
education is the exclusive product ot 
schools. It is not ; it never was and 
never will be ; no matter to what 
extent schools are “Improved," even 
including, under that term, colleges 
and universities. Education implies 
much more than is included in the 
popular misconception ot education. 
Ie there a reader of this article who 
does not know of utter failures who 
spent half their lives at school ? 
Even though they got a university 
degree the one thing they did not 
jget was education.

Is there a rural reader who does 
not know of families leaving the 
farm and going to the city in order 
to give the children better opportuni
ties cf education ? Did the neighbors 
flout the idea as absurd ? No ; they 
thought it quite natural, taking it for 
granted that the graded schools "of 
the city or town were superior to the 
rural schools.

The history of successful men, 
leaders in every walk of life all over 
the North American continent, shows 
that this assumption of the superior
ity of urban schools over rural is a 
pure illusion ; it does more, it 
demonstrates the fact that the.' rural 
eohool, supplemented by the 'farm 
work, has produced results that have 
been the envy, the despair of urban 
educators ; that are now the inspira- 
ion ot the newest departure in the

After a century of work the 
Christiane of China number over 
half a million.” This profound re
flection follows a review in the 
Toronto Globe of the Life ot one 
Robert Morrieon, who is elsewhere 
styled “ the first missionary to 
China.” To the reviewer the work 
of Catholic missionaries in the land 
ot the Celestials hundreds ot years 
ago is evidently a sealed book. He 
has apparently never heard ot the 
priests who accompanied Marco Polo 
in his journey over land seven hun
dred years ago, or ot Father Ricci, 
who in the sixteenth century attained 
to such commanding influence in 
China that the whole empire seemed 
about to acknowledge the True God 
—a consummation that was defeated, 
as the work of God's Church has 
been so often defeated, by the 
machinations of civil governments. 
Nor does the further fact that C >tho- 
lioe alone in China number now 
nearly two million eouls, among 
them many whose families h vs been 
Christian for twenty or more genera
tions, enter into the Globe writer’s 
purview. It would never do to 
admit that Catholics led the way 
anywhere.

0The new world envisaged by Mr, 
Asquith was to be a world in which 
great and small Stages alike were 
" to possess equal rights.” Where 
ate these fine promisee of a better 
world today ? Have Egypt, India, 
Persia or Ireland witnessed the con
summation of this great hope ot 
“ equal rights ?"

Mr. Wilson reached Paris amid 
scenes of personal triumph ne 
ancient Cæsar returning with the- 
epoile ot victory had experienced. 
Then came the moral collapse and—

; darkness. One who was behind the 
scones tells the tale of the greatest 
tragedy that has befallen the earth 
since the Nazarene was rejected by 
bis own and led to an ignoble death. 
The watching European diplomate 
found the key to President Wileon’e 
strength. His whole armor was 
auto suggestion. Like Samson's hair 
it was vulnerable to attack. The 
diplomats nodded and winked at 
each other. The President had, 
arrived in Paris with no practical 
plan for the application of his Four
teen Points. In the endless jargon 
of the Peace table he lost his cardinal 
principle — open oovenante openly 
advised—and secret diplomacy did 
the rest. It was a fateful journey 
from Jerusalem to Jericho and he 
fell by tho wayside, sans Fourteen 
Points, sans everything that made 
the journey necessary. “ Freedom 
ot the seas " disappeared with “ open 
covenants,” and when the diplomats 
had finished with him be resembled 
nothing so much as a deflated toy 
balloon that emits dying squeaks as 
its lungs subside. Six mouths of 
talk and then the Treaty end the 
Covenant—Siamese twins unnatur
ally bound together, warring with 
each other and wholly irreconcilable.

On

DEEDS OF VIOLENCE
In the Globe of Thursday last we 

read that an “Ugly Wave of Crime 
Engulfs Old London and Sweeps 
England.” And a sub heading tells 
ot the “Appalling Epidemic of Deeds 
of Violence.” Still there is no intim
ation that England is about to be 
put under martial law, no suggestion 
of the suspension ot trial by jury and 
the habeas corpus and other safe
guards it liberty.

In Ireland two policemen were 
shot, one in Dublin, where it is open
ly charged thugs and criminals are 
granted Immunity that their crimes 
may be credited to Sinn Fein. The 
other is reported to have occurred in 
Thurles, Tipperary. How or by 
whom is not made known. But it is 
admitted that the police of Thurles 
ran amuck, shooting through wifidows 
and that “ In some cases hand gren
ades were thrown into houses." 
Whether the Huns in Belgium, crazed 
with drink and the blood-lust of war, 
ever surpassed in naked savagery the 
peace time forces ot law and order in 
Ireland, must be left to the careful 
discrimination of students ot the

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Press despatches announce that 

Guelph will have daylight-saving 
again “this summer." In the middle 
of January, with a record winter on 
our hands, this is rather exaspera
ting.

Before euch a very costly system 
of rural schools is imposed on the 
farmers of Ontario there should be 
something more convincing offered 
in the way of justification than the 
mere assumption that Consolidated 
Schools will give oorreepondingly 
more satisfactory results. JThat such 
schools will be many times more

1 MARSHAL FOCH AND A 
CONVERSION

Whatever be the merits or de
merits ot Prohibition it at least 
brings into relief the singular con
ception of the Christian religion in 
the minds of some of its advocates. 
In the course of a communication to 
the Toronto Globe one of them thus 
delivers
people be expected to swallow even a 
small amount of poison in order that 
Jesus Christ may be remembered ?" 
And the writer signs himself, “In His 
Name." Could blaephemy go much 
further ?

An Australian Chaplain, Father 
Wm. Gwynn, S. J., tells this story : 
“ There was a religions ceremony in 
a Paris ohurob, and Marshal Foch 
was amongst the congregation. A 
certain prominent man who was an 
absolute unbeliever, went into the 
church purely with the Intention of 
observing how this great soldier- 
general who bad won the War would 
comport himself on such an occasion. 
Seeing Foch humbly kneeling, as it 
the least famous of the congregation, 
his Rosary beads in his fingers, the 
sceptic was amazed and waited, 
observing everything till the close. 
Later he said, 11 saw things in there 
and thought over them, and I believe 
now.' ”

\
costly is certain ; the cost ot con
veying the children to and from the 
Consolidated School may easily 
exceed the cost ot school mainten
ance. That , each schools will be 
imposed on rural Ontario ie very 
probable if the present uncritical 
attitude toward their

X
himself : “Why should

4 WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN IF WILSON 
WERE STRONG

What a fall 1 Mr. Austin Harrison 
fills in the gape in an imaginaiy die 
cussion at the Peace Table to show 
what President Wilson might have 
accomplished had he stood by the 
principles he had enunciated in hie 
Fourteen Points. Picture the Presi
dent, he says, at the first meeting ot 
the Conference :

assumed
superiority persists.________

Next week we shall indicate the 
lines along which we believe that 
rural education should be improved 
and developed.

4
While the Church of England in 

Canada is joining hands with four 
other Protestant denominations in
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aid—food, I“ Gentlemen, I can eee no point 
authorizing annexation!. Kindly 
oome to the point." The Preeldent 
looka from left to right expectantly.

“ We muet have the ooal of the 
Saar Valley," ecteam the French. 
The Preeldent frowns : "lam going 
for a drive in the Blyeeee now ; 
perhaps tomorrow the point will be 
clearer."

As he quits the hot room the dele
gates sit aghast ; then the storm 
breaks. They determine upon pri
vate calls, but the President is out ; 
when M. Clemenceau goes round at 
8 p. m. the President is at the Opera. 
On his return Mr. Lloyd George is 
waiting. “ The French," he begins— 
The President smiles : “ I have sent 
you a copy of the Fourteen Points, 
dear Mr. George," he responds, “ but 
now I must go to bed—a demain."

'On the morrow, M. Clemenceau is 
tempestuous. “ Lafayette " — But 
again the President, interrupts. The 
French insist, President Wilson once 
more strides out, and on the third 
day it is the same. On the fourth 
day, Mr. George calls with Mr. 
Balfour and Lord Robert Cecil.

“ We must save our political faces 
at home," they explain. “ The elec
tions were fought on indemnities : 
we must tie the Germans down for 
good, so that they cannot compete 
with us." The President pulls out 
hie Fourteen Points—and his watch.

“ You agreed to make peace on 
these principles. I have nothing 
more to say. It you have changed 
your minds, I have not. I will go 
to the play today if you do not wish 
to talk on the Points. Now what 
shall I do ?"

Mr. George mutters something in 
Welsh, and then in strides M. Clem
enceau, followed by General Focb.

M. Clemenceau is witty, eloquent, 
fiery, indignant. He shoots off La 
fayette. He stalks about the room. 
The Boche must be annihilated for 
good. Then Fooh takes np the argu
ment. Nothing short of the left bank 
of the Rhine. And in the Bast we 
must have a buffer State running 
from the Baltic to the Adriatic, like 
Napoleon’s Confederation of the 
Rhine.

The President rings a bell.
11 Tell Colonel House to come in," 

he says to the equerry, and in five 
minutes the Colonel appears.

“ There seems," observes the Presi
dent, “ to be a mistake. These gen 
tlemen want to entangle us in Euro
pean tribal affairs. Will you please 
wire for the George Washington and 
tell Pershing to get ready to with
draw all troops within a month. I 
am going home."

“ You cannot do that," M. Clem- 
enceau throws in heatedly.

“ I beg your pardon," observes the 
President dryly.

“But, Sir, you cannot leave us. 
Lafayette----- "

“ That is for you to decide. Amer 
ica entered the War to try to make 
a just and constructive peace. Now, 
as you clearly want the old kind of 
peace of hate and annexations, I 
cannot pledge America to support 
ydu. I had better leave you to fix 
it up yourselves. You see, I can do 
no good. I dare not go back with a 
Napoleonic peace in my pocket, that 
is all."

“ Then you are a pro German 1" 
interjects a French minister, pale 
with emotion.

The President leans across to 
Colonel House. “ Is Brandeis 
there ?"

In a moment Brandeis appears.
“ There will be no further financial 

considerations until this order is 
rescinded," observes the President 
slowly. “ But please make arrange
ments to feed Russia.”

The President rises.
“ Gentlemen, I shall today send 

envoys to make a separate peace 
with our enemies, since we do not 
seem able to agree. I cannot spend 
the whole summer here, talking. 
At the sitting this [afternoon, please 
surrange to give me a definite answer ; 
whether we make peace on the 
agreed Fourteen Points or whether 
we don’t. My daughter is waiting to 
take me out. Good morning !"

But the sitting that day is post
poned. Instead the “Big Two" sit in 
secret from 3 to 7 p.m., and from 8 
to midnight. A line of compromise 
is discussed. The Fourteen Points 
are read out aloud, Foch quitting the 
room. Finally Mr. George under
takes to act ns mediator. He finds 
the President in bed, reading the 
New Republic.

“We cannot agree," he says ; “I 
cannot induce the French to give 
way. They insist on their pound of 
flesh. They think you had better 
visit the devastated regions to get a 
truer orientation. I cannot desert 
them. I am pledged by the Elections. 
I got my Government on the cry of 
an eye for an eye. What am I to 
do?”

The President winks, smiles and 
positively winks again.

“Id July, Mr. George, you made a 
speech and you said the Germans 
could have peace any day on my 
points. Am I to understand that 
was bluff, or do you insinuate that I 
was playing the joker ?"

Mr. George starts. “ But we are 
politicians. You don’t mean to say 
you hold me to my public speeches. 
Why------”

“I make no criticism, my dear 
George. I merely ask you whether 
you suggest that I too don’t mean 
what I say. I have the right to know 
that."

Mr. George here becomes painfully 
serious.

“Look here, let us chuck this and 
see what is to be done. It yon refuse 
to make the sort of peace we want—"

“I shall go home," the President 
replies quietly.

“Withdraw your troops ?”
“Certainly.”

" And your financial
etc.?"

“Unquestionably."
“Leave us in the lurch ?"
"No. Leave you to fix up what you 

can. I shall always be ready to dis
cuss an arrangement on principle, 
you know. Ambassador Reading 
knows that."

“But you don’t really mean this ?"
“I do. I swear it on the truth of 

Lincoln.”
"Good God 1 Who is that ?"
"The man who said, ‘You cannot 

fool all the people all the time.’ 
Now, good night !"

On the sixth day another sitting 
takes place. President Wilson makes 
a speech.

“We made war on a vicious system1 
not on a people. Peace must give the 
new German democracy opportunity. 
There must be no annexations. We 
do not think a capitalist peace right. 
Nor can we be bound to any map- 
drawing on the lines of Tilsit. Open 
Covenants are essential. A Magna 
Charts of Rights must be laid down. 
All must come into the League or 
there can be no League, but only a 
grouping of powers. The Blockade 
must be removed—it is not gentle 
manly. Have I the right to pro
ceed ? ’

Within a week, the League was
I formed, and held its fleet sitting 

exactly six weeks after the Preel 
dent’s arrival in France. A month 
later the President Bulled for Amer 
ica. It was a peace of conciliation 
and construction. The Germans 
undertook to pay a £5,000,000,000 
indemnity. Alsace-Lorraine went to 
France, but there were no annexa
tions. Only Posen was to be incor
porated in New Poland. By general 
assent, President Wilson had 
achieved the greatest victory known 
in history. De Valera called for 
three cheers for Lloyd George in 
Dublin and—got them. The world’s 
Peace celebrations lasted a whole 
week.

ney stone. Haven’t you met people 
who you thought had done so ? And 
if it is true, one ot Tumulty’s onces 
tors at no vary great distance back 
in the line must have kissed It— 
given it a good smack—he surely has 
the way with him. This is not to be 
interpreted wrongly or as meaning 
that be is in any manner deceptive.
Not that ; he Just has the knack of 
being grailous. And be means it ; it 
is not affectation with him. It comes 
from a naturally kindly ht art, for 
while bis nature can be as hard as 
granite in matters where firmness is 
required, his heart is as tender as a 
woman’s. He has a great oompaseton 
for humanity. He really feels deeply 
for the masses ; more than deeply 
for the under doge. He is for the 
betterment of mankind’s environ 
ment. But don’t pick him up for a 
“softy," or something will drop on 
your toes and hurt.

He likes companionship and is full 
of wit—native Irish and acquired.
He sees the funny side of things, and 
that quality has served him in good 
stead in his present office, since it 
aids him in recognizing the preten
tious and the false that parade under 
pretentiousness. The unduly puffed- 
up kind of find the air let out of them 
after a session with him. He is 
quick to think and to act. In deal
ing with him, people who seek to 
reach their objective by a round 
about way find him cutting across 
lots and arriving at their true object, 
before they think he is “on to them."

It one has business with him, it 
would be well to bear in mind a few 
essentials of conduct.

First, be sure to “come into court 
with clean hands.” That is to 
be sure the object is a right one.

Secondly, state it succinctly and 
without circumlocution.

Thirdly, avoid lugging in adventi
tious circumstances ; aod if it is a 
worthy object it doesn't need any 
propping up, trimming, or tinsel.

Fourthly, if he says he will do If, 
let him do it his own way and don’t 
gum up the cards. And if he says it 
can not bo done, better drop it. By 
following this, you can go along 
about your other business, sure that 
attention will be given the affair, mend it, strongly," said Joe, still 
But just pause a minute and bear in registering blue - eyed innocence, 
mind that, while the thing was the Again that look of understanding in 
moot important consideration to you, ; the Major’s eyes—a wise old Major 
he has probably a thousand others ; he. The increase would be urged, 
bearing upon him with equal weight " Major," said Joe thoughtfully, “ I 
of importunity. And there are only see that you and 1 are going to get 
twenty-four hours in the day. along finely together. But you tell

Before departing from animadver ) that Captain of yours to keep 
sion upon Mr. Tumulty as an Irish from mo.” 
man it might be well to touch upon 
what might be called a collateral 
issue ot his racial descent—his 
Catholicism. Joseph P. Tumulty is 
a Catholic and a Catholic in good 
standing. To a minister of the Pro
testant Church in an up State New 
York City who had darkly hinted to 
President Wilson that his secretary 
might be withholding from the 
cutive notice affairs in which the 

Church was interested,
President Wilson wrote as follows :

“I am glad to bave an

certainly can not be called a blindly 
devoted follower of the President. 
Colonel Harvey wrote:"The man who 
hhs rendered by far the greatest serv
ice to Mr. Wilson is Mr. Tumulty." 
And then he went on to mention 
Tumulty’s combined tact, diplomacy, 
astuteness, and personal devotion. 
The writer continues :

“A while back I spoke of hie kind- 
heartedness, which extends to high 
and low, but always keenest to the 
lowly. Here is a little story : There 
was a poor old laborer, sickly and 
debilitated, who was hired to sweep 
the paths and clear the White House 
lawns of leaves and trash. He 
under the Engineer’s Branch ot the 
War Department, which has charge 
of public grounds, and his superior 
officer, a Captain, laid him off tor 
some small dereliction. The old man 
got 81.40 a day, on which he tried to 
support a family. He appealed to Mr. 
Tumulty, and the latter wrote the 
Captain in the old man’s behalf. The 
Captain promptly discharged him for 
“ going over his head."

Ho was born In Jersey City, N. J., 
May 3, 1879 Hie "people" were well 
to-do folk, his father a veteran of the 
Civil War in the Union Army. The 
son was to be trained as a lawyer, 
with a side squint ut politics. He 
was graduated from 8t. Peter’s Col 
lege in Jersey City in 1899 and im 
mediately started In to read law. By 
1902 he was ready to hang out bis 
shingle and practised for eight years. 
Now comes the squint at politics. 
He ran fur the legislature and 
elected, serving from 1907 to 1910, 
when Woodrow Wilson, Governor of 
New Jersey, appointed him private 
secretary and retained him in this 
confidential capacity when he 
to Washington as President of the 
United States. And here is how Mr. 
Wilson came “to take him on

Fred Kiseam, known far and wide 
in Jersey, was in charge of the 
Democratic Speakers’ Bureau in the 
State campaign of 1910. Kiesara 
working tooth and nail for the elec- 
»‘on of Woodrow Wilson as Governor 
over Vivian M. Lewis. One Friday 
Kissam received a telephone message 
from Wilbur Beeoroft, former sheriff 
of Monmouth County, asking him to 
get a speaker for a meeting to be held 
at Lakewood that very night. “ Get 
, good speaker," Beeoroft urged. 

’ Wlleon is going to epeak, but he will 
be here late and we must have a good 
speaker to hold the crowd until he 
comes. Don’t send me any dubs."

Kissam bad scheduled Joe Tumulty 
at West Hoboken that night. Joe 
was going strong on the stump. He 
was handing out the language the 
boys could understand, and he kept 
his crowds in good humor with hie 
dialect stories. He was full of fire 
and “pep" and had never let an 
audience get away from him until he 
was through and started the exit 
procession himself.

ton, who took charge of the publicity 
bureau in the first campaign and 
afterward became secretary of the 
Democratic National Committee, was 
the first to go. Then, United States 
Senator Hughes—“Billy" Hughes- 
the second of the trio, responded to the 
call. After him, Senator Ollle James, 
of Kentucky, had to go. These three 
men had been inseparable com
panions with Joe and each other. 
Their memories will live long years 
from now in Washington And, 
meanwhile, "Joe" will be the same 
old Joe to his friends who remain, 
and continue to be the very efficient 
public servant that he is.—Literary 
Digest, Jan. 17.
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Questioned on his return as to 
how he did it, the president replied :

“I showed them the principles 
and refused to talk off the Points." TOUCHING INCIDENT OF WAR

There is a wonderful passage in 
that gripping story of the War 
written by Henry Barbusse. An 
airman, scouting one Sunday 
ing above the trench lines in France, 
was puzzled to notice the eimultan 
eous collection of big masses of men 
on both sides.

They gathered at the same hour. 
They grouped themselves in the 
same formations. They seemed to 
be going through the same motions.

Could it be that, by some strange 
chance, both armies were preparing 
an attack simultaneously ?

The airman planed downwards 
until he could hear sounds that 
came from the two mighty hosts. 
The sounds also were identical. 
Then, with a shock ot surprise, the 
aviator realized what he was watch
ing. “ The two armies were hearing 
Mass !"

“ They had interrupted the mutual 
slaughter," says M. Barbusse, “ to 
address the same prayers in the 
same words at the same moment to 
the same God.”

Commenting on this passage in a 
Socialist caper, H. N. Brailsford, an 
eminent English non-Catholic writer, 
says: “ To imagine that scene is to 
sum up the paradox ot human 
nature in its follies and its gran
deur."

WHAT REALLY HAPPENED
When asked what would have 

happened had he not stuck to hie 
Points, he retorted grimly : 
should have been given the lemon, 
and I should have left Europe in 
chaos and turmoil, and instead of a 
League of Nations, why Europe 
would have had another peace of 
Tilsit and the War would have been 
in vain. But thank God, the George 
Washington is a trusty ship."

But President Wilson deserted hie 
principles. He had exhausted his 
powers in the creation of fine words 
and forthwith forgot that the world 
was waiting for something that 
would give these words life. He has 
destroyed his own reputation, but he 
has done something infinitely more 
damaging. He has destroyed the 
faith of humanity in the spoken 
word. This is the great tragedy of 
the War.—The Statesman.

was

“I morn-

Then Joe did get mad. What he 
said about that Captain would have 
singed the tail off an army mule. He 
went to the Major, over the Captain’s 
head for fair this time, and the Major 
promptly made good by reinstating 
the old man. But that wasn't enough. 
Joe demanded that all the laborers in 
that class should be given a day off 
on Christmas. Tae worthy Major 
was aghast at that ; there was noth
ing in the Rules and Regulations 
providing for such a thing.

“ But the President has ordered it," 
said Joe, looking at the Major with 
those Irish blue eyes of his in the 
most innocent manner. Now, the 
President hadn’t ordered it. and the 
Major knew he hadn't, and Joe knew 
that the Major knew, but Joe never 
batted an eyelid. “ Very well," said 
the Major, “they get the day off.’ 
Still Joe wasn't satisfied. Why 
wouldn't the Major ask the Appropri
ations Committee to give those labor
ers an increase over the 91.40 a day ? 
The Major couldn’t think of it unless 
the President recommended it.

“ But the President does recoin-

Uproar. No one can be heard. 
Forty different languages clash in 
epithets. An Italian sits onaCzecho- 
Slovab top hat. M. Clemenceau 
breaks the bell. Finally the sitting 
is declared at an end. As they file 
out, all the people are buying news
papers. In great headlines they 
read : "The American troops left the 
zone of occupation early this morn
ing."

The next day a still greater sensa
tion is recorded. The

me a

say,

papers an
nounce the “retirement of the ‘Tiger,’ 
Cabinet crisis."

At 9 a. m., Mr. George is awaiting 
the President at breakfast.

“Well 1"
“Well ?"
“Do you play golf, George ?"
“Heavens, man, don't fool ! Old 

‘Clem’ has quit. What shall we do ?"
“Wait for the next Government. 

Meanwhile I'll ask you on at golf tor 
a fiver."

"But the ‘Tiger,’ he—"
“Y’ou cannot make a peace of prin

ciple with a Tiger,’ you know."
“Great Scot !’’
“Yes. I eee you’ve knighted Harry 

Lauder."
Mr. George breaks down and sobs.
“We never thought you meant 

what you caid,” be lurts out. “We 
never imagined you were serious.”

“You thought I played poker, eh ?"
“That’s it."
“Well, I do, but not when Ideal on 

behalf ot America with 
millions of human lives, see I"

“Yes, yes. But what now ?"
“Try this grape fruit. It is excel

lent. '

HON. JOSEPH TUMULTY So down came Joe, and Kissam 
met him at the station and took him 
up to the hall where all the chivalry 
and beauty of Lakewood was 
assembled to hear Mr. Wilson. Like
wise "the gang was all there." Joe 
mounted the platform, gave the 
crowd the once over, beamed that 
Irish smile upon them, which met It is also to realize the universal- 
with instant response, and then ity and sublimity of the Catholic 
started in to give the Republican religion. The Catholic Church 
Party “ unshirted hell.” He warmed j alone is able to solve the antinomies 
up as he went along and was in full of human existence. She alone has 
stride, carrying the crowd along with a satisfactory doctrine regarding 
him with cheers and laughter, when j war. She alone can reconcile its 
Mr. Wilson came to the door. Just j justice with its horrors. She alone 
as he slept across the threshold Joe ! can give courage to beat its euffer- 
had loosed away at the Republicans ings.—The Tablet, 
with a high explosive shell of great 
velocity which exploded with a crash 
that attracted the attention of Mr.
Wilson, who paused in the operation 
of shucking his overcoat and listened 
for several minutes before proceed
ing to enter the hall.

' Who is that young man?" in- 
quired Mr. Wilson.

That's Joe Tumulty, from Hudson 
County," replied State Chairman 
Nugent, who had come down with 
Mr. Wilson from Tom's River. Mr.
Wilson made a few other inquiries 
about him. “ Umm," he said.
“Bring him around to the hotel 
after the meeting. I want to talk to 
him.”

AN INTERESTING SKETCH OF 
PRESIDENT'S SECRETARY

A bit of doggerel about Tumulty, 
Secretary to the President, circulated 
in Washington not long since. It 
ran in a frolicsome but realistic 
manner :
Who’s got to listen to the bores 
Who ooze in through the White House 

doors,
And hear all of the kicks and roars ?

Tumulty.
Who's got to open all the mail 
And answer letters without fail,
And send regrets out by the bale ?

Tumulty.
Who’s always got to bs polite 
From early morn till late at night, 
And never lose bis temper quite ?

Tumulty.

Who’s got to read the proofs on all 
Of Woodrow's speeches, great and 

small,
And bear the brunt of every squall ?

Tumulty.

One of Mr. Tumulty's' jobs is to see 
the newspaper men, keep them in 
good humor, and yet impress upon 
them the inherent dignity of the 
Government of the United States, a 
good part ot which, at those daily 
conferences, he bas the honor to 
represent. An air of formality is 
preserved by the Secretary through
out the interview, and the newspaper 
scribes, we are informed by N. O. 
Messenger, writing in The National 
Tribune (Washington), are equally 
formal, as long as the formal inter
view lasts :

It is “Mr. Secretary” this and “Mr. 
Secretary" that, all quite proper and 
according to Hoyle. But when the 
interview is over it is “Joe." And 
likewise with him it is “Jim” and 
“Gus" and “Jack," and so on. Which 
is as it should be, and is a vary clear 
indication of the relations existing 
between the representatives of the 
press and the man who is their in
termediary with the Executive. For 
it shows the existence of a solid tie 
of mutual affection and trust among 
them which binds the official rela
tions closer. There is no use deny
ing that “Joe" puts over many a 
thing that “Mr. Secretary" would 
find treated in a way lacking the 
power of the personal equation.

As for Secretary Tomnlty’s job in 
general, says the writer, the doggerel 
quoted above might tell the whole 
story. But it omits the underlying 
significance of bis position and its 
influence upon affairs. The account 
continues :

Moreover, probably you would like 
to know something about the man. 
So the writer will introduce you to a 
middle sized, well-set up, youngish- 
looking Irishman, with a smooth face 
wearing mostly a pleasant smile. 
While he is “Irish through and 
through,” he doesn't suggest the 
popular conception of the red-haired, 
sandy complexioned, belligerent son 
of Erin. He has light hair, very 
silky and fine in texture, and the 
clear skin with a touch of color that 
he got from some rosy cheeked 
maternal ancestor back in the 
Blessed Isle. An' sure, there is niver 
a touch nor suspicion of the bregue 
until he imitates with inimitable 
effect some Irish story teller.

He is not belligerent in the sense 
of over eagerness to “start some
thing,” but all hell can’t hold him 
when he is once in a fight until it Is 
ended, and ended right. Hamlet 
told about him in his maxim, which 
Mr. Tumulty practises :

Rightly to be great 
Is not to stir without great argument, 
But greatly to find quarrel In a straw 
When honor’s at the stake.

That's Joe—and more power to 
him I

Surely there must be something in 
that old fable about kissing the Blar-

away

Secretary Tumulty has been called 
the official news center of the coun

try." That is decidedly a misnomer 
in so far as it might indicate that he 
promulgates general news of an 
official nature. On the contrary, he 
is exceedingly particular to commun
icate to the

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUNDtens of

Almonte, Ontario,
Dear Friends,—I came to Canada to 

seek vocations for the Chinese Mis
sions which are greatly in need of 
priests. In my parish alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only two 
priests. Since I arrived in Canada a 
number of youths have expressed 
their desire to study for the Chinese 
mission but there are no funds to 
educate them. I appeal to yous 

over | charity to assist in founding burses 
Nugent took Joe around to the for the education of these and others 
Laurel House and introduced him. who desire to become missionaries in 
They talked until way into the night. China. Five thousand dollars will

Kissam had booked Tumulty to found a burse. The interest on this 
epeak at Long Branch Saturday amount will support a student 
night, but Saturday morning he When he is ordained and goes off to 
received a telephone message from the mission another will be taken in 
Mr. Wilson telling him to cancel all and so on forever. All imbued with 
of Joe s engagements. He wanted the Catholic spirit of propagating the 
Joe to go along with him. And Joe Faith to the ends of the earth will, J 
has been going along with him ever am sure, contribute generously to 
since. He finished the campaign this fund.
with him, and hie knowledge of Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary 
affairs and of political conditions in J. M. Fraser.
the legislature was of inestimable 
value to the candidate. When Mr.
Wilson was elected Governor he 
asked Joe to oome with him 
private secretary.

So this capable young lawyer and 
rising politician abandoned his
personal career and entered into the J. C., Belleville......................
service of the man who was destined, ' A Friend, Maine....................
though no one knew it, to become J. W,, Bornholm.....................
later the foremost figure in world T. M., St. Columban.............
affairs. It Joe had remained in A Friend, Valleyfield...........
Jersey he probably would have been D. McCormack, Leitches
either in the Governor’s chair or in Head......................................
the United States Senate. But in Win. J. Cahill, Lions Head 
all those years he has, to the writer’s 
personal knowledge, submerged hie 
personal interests to loyal service 
for the man whom he fairly idolizes.
And, if he should have to go back 
and begin politics all over again at 
the bottom of the ladder, he would 
not begrudge the time spent in 
Woodrow Wilson's service.

Mr. Tumulty first came into con
tact with politicians of national nrfte 
when he accompanied Mr. Wilson to 
Sea Girt, N. J., in the interim be
tween his first nomination and elec
tion. There he met every "big gun” 
in the Democratic party, and there 
he first came into touch with the 
newspaper men representing the 
largest dailies in the country. He 
had the capacity to broaden as his 
duties broadened, to expand to the 
enlarged requirements upon him.
He met every specification ot the 
new plans.

By the time President Wilson was 
ready to “open up for business" at 
the White House, Mr. Tnmulty had 
built up a solid friendship with 
important men in public life and 
had established friendly relations 
with the newspaper press to a re
markable degree. Other private 
secretaries of Presidents have made 
friends in office, but Joe came there 
with a large retinue already estab
lished.

During hie term of service in 
Washington, he has suffered three 
great personal losses in the death of 
friends he made In those early days.
Thomas J. Pence, one of the best- 
beloved newspaper men of Washing-

newspaper men only 
nows that comes within hie especial 
bailiwick. He never touches upon 
affairs being handled by the Cabinet 
officials until they reach the stage of 
consideration by the President. But 
don't get the idea that Mr. Tumulty 
is an official megaphone, shouting 
out news like the leader of a rooting 
chorus at a football game. Except 
when he has an official announce
ment to make or a “ hand-out "of 
some official communication, the 
newsgatherer must “gather " his in
spiration from inference or from 
what Tumulty does not say 
than what he says outright. The 
main benefit to be derived from at
tending the daily White House con
ferences between the newspaper cor
respondents and Mr. Tumulty is to get 
(he White House “atmosphere " about 
public affairs. You have to absorb 
it, soak it in, rather than obtain it by 
word of mouth. Another important 
consideration is to keep from going 
wrong on public affaire. You may 
get an impression at the Capitol or 
elsewhere and find that an entirely 
different view point obtains at the 
White House.

And Mr. George does try it, and 
afterwards he feels better.

Four days later a new French 
Government is formed. M. Anatole 
France is in it. Professor Aulard is 
a member of the Peace Conference. 
At last they meet in plenary council.

M. Anatole France delivered an im
passioned address in the name of 
co-fraternity and co-operation. Then 
President Wilson rises. He unfolds 
his scroll with the Fourteen Points, 
and reads them aloud.

“ Gentlemen, are we agreed on the 
principles ? Wre are. I am glad. 
Now, I have to make an 
ment. It is to ask for sacrifice. 
Now, we begin. We have to find an 
adjustment for the Japanese diffi
culty. I propose, therefore, that 
Japan's troubles be submitted to the 
League when constituted, and Britain 
has agreed to refer Ireland to the 
same Court. That is our evidence 
of sincerity. The League, therefore, 
is our first concern. But there is 
Russia. Gentlemen, I propose to 
send an international commission to 
Russia in order that we may under- 
stand the Russian problem. In the 
meanwhile I move that the Blockade 
be removed and that the military 
terms of Peace be settled this week, 
all territorial adjustments to be 
settled by the League on the prin
ciples accepted already by the 
Powers. Are there any questions of 
detail ?"

exe-

Catholic

opportunity 
to correct a very grave injustice to 
my secretary, Mr. Tumulty. You are 
very much mistaken if you suppose 
that be withholds from me letters and 
protects like this of yours. While 
there are many letters he does not 
bring to me, because they can he 
answered without my attention, he 
is, just because he is a Catholic and 
sensitive to such things, particularly 
careful to lay before me everything 
of this sort and to discuss it with me 
with the utmost frankness, and, I 
must say, dispassionateness. I must 
beg you to believe that matters ot 
this sort are handled at my office 
with entire fairness and disinter 
estedness, for I personally know that 
to be tue case.

“It grieves me very much that un 
founded suspicions should arise and 
that many things should be imag 
ined to be true which are far from 
being true, and I beg that you will 
reconsider your judgment entirely.

“Cordially and sincerely yours, 
“Woodrow Wilson."

After the “ speaking " was

more
announce-

I propose the following burses fos 
subscription.

SAORED HEART BURSEas
Previonsly acknowledged— 14,031 89 
Mrs. Thoe. M. Vaughan,

HalifaxWhen you come away from one of 
thoselconterences you may feel pretty 
sure that although you may not have 
learned a great deal of a specifically 
affirmative and positive character, 
yet you “have got your bonnet on 
straight" and will not go wrong in 
interpretation of the White House 
attitude.

If Joseph P. Tumulty will not tell 
you all you want to know, he 
will not mislead you nor tell you 
what is not so. He tells you many 
things inconfldence, for your guidance, 
not for publication. It is needless to 
say that his confidence is strictly 
preserved. The man who would 
violate it might as well turn in his 
union card and never oome back any 
more. No doubt there are times 
when the White House puts out ten
tative suggestions, by way of feelers, 
so to speak, to sound out public senti
ment ; to see bow an idea will “take" 
with the public. That is all right ; it 
gives an idea of what the Administra
tion is thinking about, at any rate.

The duties of the Secretary to the 
President are mainly, of course, to 
act as a buffer between the President 
and the wave after wave of more or 
lees important public and private 
business which break upon the White 
House. Much of this vast volume 
can be diverted to the proper chan 
nels, the Departments, and never 
need reach the President. Yet, the 
humblest appeal, if it has merit, and 
it it should aim directly at the Presi 
dent, will reach him in case no other 
disposition of it is possible. So also 
must the Secretary to the President 
ward off the callers whose business 
can just as well, or more appropri
ately, be handled in other quarters.

By this time, perhaps, the reader is 
inquiring . “Who is this man Tum
ulty ? Where did he come from and 
how did he get there ?” ‘Tie an 
interesting story, especially as Mr. 
Messenger tells it :

1 00
1 00
3 00 
6 00Any one who is thrown in contact 

with Mr. Tumulty very much quickly 
comes to appreciate his very great 
devotion loathe President. They say 
that it was the same away back in 
New Jersey, when he was private 
secretary to Governor Wilson. Only 
now it's worse—or .rather more of it. 
To be sure he has more to be devoted 
to, because President Wilson is many 
times greater in every way than 
Governor Wilson. As the President’s 
ideals have grown, bis work expanded, 
Joseph Tumulty’s devotion to the 
greater man has increased propor
tionately as his admiration has grown. 
Some people think that Mr. Tumulty 
maintains a kind of blind idolatry of 
his chief. I don’t think so. Rather 
does he hold him in friendship 
according to W'oodrow Wilson’s own 
definition of friendship, so aptly and 
gra;e!ully expressed in the President’s 
own incomparable diction. Here is 
what Woodrow Wilson says about 
friendship :

“Friendship is of royal lineage. It 
is of the same kith and breeding 
loyalty and self-forgetting devotion 
and proceeds upon a higher principle 
even than they.

“For loyalty may be blind and 
friendship muet be ; devotion may 
sacrifice principle of right choice 
which friendship must guard with an 
excellent and watchful care. You 
must act in your friend's interest 
whether it pleases him or not.

“ The object of love is to serve, not 
to win."

And that is Tumulty's doctrine, and 
hie practise, the writer insists. Hie 
whole life since he has been in hie 
post as Secretary to President Wilson 
has been one of service. Speaking of 
service, we are introduced to the 
tribute paid to Tumulty in this re
spect by Col. George Harvey, who

5 00
1 00

5 00Signor Orlando rises. " Accord
ing to the Pact of London------’’

“ Secret Treaties ipso facto fall in 
abeyance. We cannot go back to the 
old diplomacy. Any other objec
tions ?"

The Poles, Czechs, Jugo-Slavs, 
Rumanians cry in chorus : “ We 
want the buffer State."

“Napoleon is dead," replies the 
President. “ All these matters will 
be settled by the League."

The Italians become insistent 
once more there is an

10 00
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uproar.
Colonel House and the President 
leave the Hall. The next morning 
in all the papers it is announced 
that the President is no longer in 
Paris.

COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURSE 
Previously acknowledged™. *277 70 
ST. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA BURSE
Previously acknowledged „ *1,237 47 
Mrs. Thoe. M. Vaughan,

Halifax................................
A. M..........................................
S. M. F , St. Joseph’s Con

vent, Toronto........ ..........

The evening editions contain 
short announcement to the effect 
that President Wilson not being able 
to obtain “ Open Covenants," left 
last evening for the boat, but pro
poses to call upon the Democracies 
of Europe to elect their own repre
sentatives and meet in a neutral 
country six months later for the 
purpose of establishing the League.

But on board he is stopped by Mr. 
George wbo has flown to the boat.

“ Do anything you like, only don't 
leave us," and so the President 
returns.

He again opens the Assembly. He 
again reads out the Fourteen Points. 
Again he asks it there are objec
tions !

But there are none ; only murmurs 
are heard.

That afternoon peace was made 
and at once it was published in the 
world's press.

n. 1 00
5 00

5 00
BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE 

Previously acknowledged... 8221 25 
E. Annie Murray, Fort

Qu'Appelle.............................
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE

Previously acknowledged
HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURHK 

Previously acknowledged.. *190 00 
HOLY SOULS BURSE 

Previously acknowledged ... 8488 75
in CO
8 50

2 00

8282 80

E. Shipley, Johnville, N. B... 
Mrs. J. E. P„ Montreal...........

LITTLE FLOWER BURSE
Previously acknowledged.—, «293 55

SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE
St. Mary’s Cathedral, Hali

fax 88 00



FIVE MINUTE SERMON twenty years oe en Episcopalian day our Saviour li offered in the means very little. 11 a man does not bloody thing they offer you Is the there was again and again generous
missionary in the Chinese province teraole, the offering Is the «ones- claim to be “Homan Cuthollo" or moat damned insipid thing imsgln self sacrificing heroism nnder the
Of Hupeh i George Wm. O'Sbaugh- queuce ol the Blessed Virgins purlfl. “Presbyterian" and shows any hesi able" ; and he aids: "Don't botbcr unrecognized influence of the Chrls-
n -esy, a prominent member ol the cation. The most ancient apostolic talion about declaring any religious about the as lui language. It was Van tradition. Thus we hear of
Episcopal Church in Denver ; Dr. calendars cull it the Feast ol" the olaselfloation, the sergeant who helps the tragic cry ol a soul that bad ragged battle-worn men in driving
Alma Wehet r Powell, sociologist and PurBeaviou. him All up his paper puts him down esked the Church lor bread and been rain, Boding some wounded com
lecturer ;.In ige Nioiolas Fresseudon It Is impossible to say certainly Church ol England." Aman must given a stone." redes, giving their great Coats to the
of Fort Fairfield, Maine; George ~hy Ibe blessing ol candles as a bave a religion In the army; un Ol course there is a brighter sid* poor fellows, and going hungry in
Grossmith. George Formby and ,olenrn o remony is associated with belief Is not cflloially recognized. There are m-n, non-Oatbolic officers order to provide them with food
Gao qu Mozart, known as 'The the Feast (it the Purification. Home There is a story, which may be quite and men, who came into tba War There was instinctive
Fanny Georgs" in Et gland ; Mrs. Fathers are or the opinion that it was true, ol the young lieutenant who with high Christian ideals and were sudden danger There
K. T o uns of London, a daughter of instituted towards the close ol the told his colonel: “1 have advanced faithful to them, and there were emo g the wildest spirits reverence
the late end noted Dean Farrar, and fifth century by Pope 81. Galasiui in views, Sir, and do not accept the others to whom the grim reality ol for the faith they neither understood
now head of the Catholic Woman's order to glye the Christian tone to dogmas ol any organized ohurgh," ever present peril ol death brought a nor practised Bat the general evi-
Missionary League ; Rev. Chas. certain remoante ol the old Luper which called forth the colonel's thoughtful mood and a seeking lor dence and the verdict upon it is dis
Henry Sharp, M. A. of Stroud, Glcra oalla still retained by the Romans, prompt reply “That won t do in the religious hslp. Even among the heartening. A second paper will tell
oester, the author ol various works ; In support ol this opinion we have army. See that you ate provided men who bad no Idea ol Christianity the Catholic story.
Rev. Francis Graham B. Sutherland, the recorded fact that St. Gelasius with some kind ol a religion before
formerly curate ol an Anglican did abolish the least of the Luper- church parade next Sunday."
Church in Bristol; Rev. John F. oalla, which was held in the month of So the ranks that form for church
Sargent, formerly an Anglican min February. Pope Innocent III., in a parade contain numbers ol men who
i^ter ; Rev Herbert Cooper, M. A., sermon on the Feast ot the Parifloa- have neTer gone n6ar a church in
formerly Vicar cl Berry Pomeroy, tion, attributes the institution ol the their civil life. They
England ; R ,v. R. T. Richardson of ceremony ol Candlemas, to the wis- because it is a "parade."
prominent connection with Queen's dom of the Roman Pontiffs, who in the hymns because moat soldiers
College, Oxford ; Rev. Frederick turned into a Christian rite the rem- are raady to join In singing ot any
Pearkes, prominent in Anglican naots ot an ancient pagan custom kind That ie all *it am0nnts to.
circles lor thirty-two years ; Rev. T. ,.hich had not fully died out among The war has brought the chaplains
Hildred Robinson ; Rev, R. B. Ken- Christians. "The #old pagans," he lnto closer touch with the men. Let
worthy Brown ot Oxf ird, England ; says, "used to carry lighted torches it be said to their honor that chap
Rev. Chartee Whiti lord, an English in memory ot those which the fable lains ol all denominations have tried
Cnoplaio, received at Cnatres, France; gives to Ceres when she went to the jo do their beet for the soldiers, but
Mr. J.illj, a Nonconformist minister, top of Mount Aetna in search other {rom the non Catholic reports it ie

daughter, Prosperpinc. An objso- terribly cleat that among the 
tion to this explanation ie the fact "ohurch ol England" and non-com-
that in the pagan calendars ot the formist soldiers the results tune
Romans there ie no record ol any been disappointing. The same evi 
feast in honor ot Ceres lor the month dence comes from hospital nurses 
ol February. Pope Benedict, XIV., and (mm officers and non oommie- 
prohably the most learned ot all the Bioned oflhets. Among the old tol- 
Popes, connects it with the ancient diets mobilized in 1914, the volun- 

woman who had given birth to a son Pa»an custom ol going through the tary recruits ol the first stags ot the 
Bhonld not hpprjaoh the tftbarnacle streets with lighted torches in their War, and the hundredth ot tbonsands 
tor forty dave. On the fortieth day hand*. The sovereign Pontifia 0t conscripts of its later >ears, the 
she otfared sa orifice tor her puiiflca *ur°ed this enstom into a Christian experience was the some The vast 
tioo, a lamb as a holocaust and a fe8t‘Vftl aQd attached it to that tease mnjority neither knew nor cared any
young pigeon or turtle dove as a sin ln which Jesus, the L'ght of th<* thing about religion. They could
offering. It she was poor a second world, is presented in the temple by not care because for the most part 
pigeon or turtle dove was offered in toey were utterly ignorant of even
place ot the lamb. As the firstborn rhet east of the Purification is a elementary Christian Ideals. There 
was to b3 considered as belonging to beautiful one; the solemnity of is abundant evidence that aggressive )
God it must be redeemed or ran blessing the candles is most iinprrs- unbelief, atheism and the test, was
somed. Tao price of ransom was B*ve* The Church begs Almighty very rare. There was a vague belief
five sides, about three dollars in our wa*cu over and protect those ,n Ood, and a future life, Christ was
money. wb° uee fbe blessed tapers whether a met6 name or a fur off historic

Mary was a d \ug‘iter ot Israel. on lftnd or see." The blessed eandle figure, and there was no link between 
She had given b;rth to her first born. 8p6Dds 1,8 11,6 on *“0 altar of God as belief and conduct. Here are semo 
13/ the spirit of the law she was not au ira,ü(,lfttion ^be living Lord-da typical extracts froin the evidence : 
bound. Toe law lit palification wae the tabernacle. It bnrnaInOhrletlan Froth the joint report ol six chap- 
made for women Espoused to meo. H0?1,66 ,*? ïh\ea t,ht0m J"tb jtb* lains : “The men rev.rence Cornt
Mary was espou ed to the Holy “*hJ oI,°3<l i.,elV\ 1618 cla8Pld but do not regard Him as living.
Gh- et. Her Child was the Creator the hands ol the dying as a pledge ol The 11?tng ChrlBt la e,en 1(.B6 tedl.
of all things and could not be ran- immortality. Catholic l niverte. ized than the Cross."
somed as à slave. I he Holy Spirit ----------»--------- Report ol a chaplain with North ol
reve aled to Mary that she should England soldiers : "1 fear that apart
fulfill the law like other Hebrew RELIGION IN THE from what the padre may soy on
mothers, that her Son should be TtRTTIQTT ARXfV Sundays, with the exception of the
ransomed as a common Jewish boy. LSttlllbtL AxvAL Ï Christians Ii. a., tbe religious minor-
The same divine plan that protected ------•------ ity) chriet does not figure in their
Mary ô fruitful virginity obliged her a. Hilliard Atteridge in America lives at bU. The Cross and the living
* ~ I!a“ 6ew temple. aad ™uk® tbe In the old days ol small proles- Cbriit for the keen Christian man 
offering. She was truly the hand- Biona[ BrmieB, the soldier was a man mean everything—lor the semi keen 
“a'd a.u Her b0° WB6 apart. Many years ot his lile were something—tor the reet nothing,
obedient unto death. spent with the regiment ; he formed Keen 10 per cent., semi keen, 10 per

Joseph and Mary start forJerus^ / dlBtinct olaBB) and lt woald have centM re6t 80 per cent.’" 
lem. She carnes the Child and been miBieading to attempt to form From an officer ol the Guaide :
Joeeph carries the two doves, their tcom bjB idea8 and practjoe a generBl “The e Is an absolute lack ot knowl- 
Bimple offering, tor they were poor. judgm6Qt on the religions and moral edge of the fundamental truths ol
They cannot afford the price ot a conditlon ot the na,|0n whose uni Christianity, and ol the Bible and
lamb, but they bear with them the fcrm he wore Modern war, based tae power of prayer. This is greatly
L.mb ol God. The people gaze at on tbe princjpie c( “the nation in due to the lack ol spiritual educa
taem. They wonder at the sweeC armebaB gauged aii this. In a tien."
.ZB8ni°-ialbe “°.tber' tbB beaut/ °* great war lasting 1er years and From a senior Church ol England 
the Child, end the serene majesty ot puttjDg jnt0 tbe fle)d a considerable chaplain : “1 do not find ranch s ri- 
Joeeph. They 8“’>a a‘ them and say part oI tbe Dation'B machood, taking ous thought about the bigger prob- 
B pleasant word to the simple little too jn tbfl wide Bweep ol compulsory lems A lew men are thinking hard 
family from the hill country. They Bervice m6n o{ eTary class, the army and far. . . . The men's knowl-
n° aDOt-rl!nOW ^°W cloae tkey Me to represents the whole ol the people. edge ol Christianity is very vague 
r.°- .wba Part| enters the temple. It is this feet that gives a special indeed. It ie mostly memories ol 
It is the second temple, built alter ,n(eregt and voiue to the results of Sunday and day school remembered 
the return (rom Babylon. The great tw0 elBborate jnauiiiee into the re- very vaguely and very verbally and 
t impie of Solomon had been de- Hgioae condition of the British army very partially. Many stop think- 
stroyed. lt is the temple in which dut(ng the groat War. These rceults ing at fourteen. Education has been 
tbe Child now sleeping peacefully in Me gUmmed jn tw0 recently pub- rotten with materialism. It wants 
His mother’s arms shall soon sane- iiahcd books : “The Army and Relig ideals, religion, religious men and 
tify by His presence, the one that He lon An E„qnjty Bnd Its Bearing women as teachers." 
shall tell Hie people shall be upon the Religious Life of the Tnere are frequent references to 
destroyed until not a etone is left Nation." with a preface by the Bishop this result ot the British system ol 
upon stone. ol Winchester and "Catholic Soldiers, schools without any definite religions

In tbe midst ot the assembled by sixty Chaplains and Others," teaching The fact is that the great 
priests and people there are the faith- ed,ted by the Rev, C. Plater, S. J. majority ot tbe people are taught 
tulonee. They are praying tor the The first ot these volumes deals with little or nothing about Christianity 
day ol their deliverance, not know- the non Catholics and ie the result ot in their school-days, and in after-liie 
ing that at that very moment they ftn jDqniry carried ont by a com- are not in touch with any religious 
are under the same roof with the m,tlee whioh represented all the organization. One comes frequently 
promised Messiah. The whole cere- vatjoue non Catholic religious bodies upon the view expressed thue by one 
mony is simple aad the preliminary and c3Hecfeed hundreds of reports writer : “The soldier has got religion, 
forms are soon completed. But God from chaplains, war-workers, officers 1 am not sure that he has got Chris 
will not let so signal an event in the and soidierBi only incidentally it tianity." An examination of detailed 
earthly lile of His Son pass without refetB t0 the Catholic soldiers. Tbe evidence seems to show that this 
a welcome. His angels summoned Becond book supplements it. Un- "soldier's religion" means a vague 
the shepherds on the great night. like the flrBt ft makes no attempt to belief in God and a future life, a 
His star guided the Magi to the crib Bum np tbe evidence, but merely s- nee ot almost pagan fatalism—"if 
of Bethlehem. The Holy Spirit marflhals it under a number of heads, a man's number is up, a bull it will 
sends witness to the Infant in the ieavinR the reader to form his own And him" and tbe like—a strong 
temple. The prophet Simeon is conclusions. sense that a man must do his duty
advanced in yeais, but be goes over There ie a startling contrast be- as a soldier, and the idea that it be 
to the temple. The Holy Ghost has tween the effect of the evidence col- is killed in battle it will be well with 
promised him that he shall not ]ected in these two books. In both him hereafter no matter what hie 
see death until he beholds the ealva o£ thera we get plain statements of life has been, an idea described 
tion of Israel. There were many tacte by flrgt hBnd witnesses. In rightly by one chaplain as more like 
mothers who bad come to present both the number of witnesses, and the old Norseman's or Moslem's faith 
their children. Tbe old man immedi- the wide scope of the searching quee- than that of Christianity. “The 
ately recognizes the Virgin. He had tiens they were asked to answer, message of Christianity has never 
often read ot bur in tbe book ot make the evidence remarkably com reached the great majority of the 
Isaiae. He passes through the piete. And no one can read them men at all," writes an officer ot a 
crowd. Mary, inspired by the Spirit without the inevitable conviction London regiment. The effect ot 
of God, recognizes him and places that the Catholic Church has secured Sunday-school teaching seems to 
the Child in his trembling arme. B real vitai hold upon its people and come out chiefly in the knowledge of 
Hie saintly old face is illumined with elerted a living influence for good some hymns, and the remembrance 
divine love. He raises his eyes to npon them ; while, in contrast with of some Bible texts, often sadly mis- 
heaven and sings, Now, O Lord, thle the n0n-Catholio churches have used. Thus one reporter notes : 
dismiss Thy servant according to fa;;ed aim0et entirely to do anything “An indication, in another line, of 
Thy word in pince, because my eyes o£ t]ie kind with those who give misunderstanding ol Christianity is 
have seen Thy salvation." He gives them a professed allegiance. “A the frequent quotation ol ‘an eye for 
the Child back to pis mother. The tr6e ia known by i a fruits," and this an eye,' etc., as justifying the ex 
doves are presented to the priest, Gospel-test has he :e been applied to tremeet measures ot ri prisais. It is 
the sacrifice is offered, the price tbe effect et varh ns religious eye enough for many that the maxim ie 
of ransom is paid. Mary and Joseph terns on the lives ot millions. About in the Bible to justify its literal 
pay homage to their Creator. The the answer given by the great ex application."
temple Is dear to Mary, for in it she periment there can be no doubt. It The reporter does not, as he might 
spent the years ot her young girl- iB all the more striking because the have done, remind his readers that 
hood. The little family quietly but bon Catholic committee with candid the Saviour quoted the maxim in 

J. joyfully leave for their humble home, honesty admits the terrible failure, order to lay down the new law ot 
Tbe beautiful feast commémorât- while the Jesuit editor ot the reports forgiveness and make the old maxim 

ing this event in the life ot our Lord on the Catholic life of the army does null for all future time.
Is one ol the earlii st in the Christian not even attempt to sum up the re- But Christianity, as presented to 
Clmroh. Many of the Fathers bs- suit, but leaves the facts to speak for the soldiers, seems to have had little 
licve that tbe^scl mnity was institut- themeelvss because there is no need practical bearing on the realities of 
ed by the apostles themselves. It to insist on their obvious signifl- life, and sea it offer ot effective help 
ie certain that it was a long eetab canoe. to them to do better. One zealous
H.hed feast in the fifth century. The In the Britieh army every man’s arttllrrv offl'-er tells how, alter talk- 
Greek Ohurch and the Church ol religion ie noted when he joins, and ing to his men ot Christian ideals,
Milan count it among the feasts this becomes part ot his personal and exeitlng their iuterest, he wae 
ol our Lord. The Church ol Rome Dimy record. Tbe great majority ot startled by one of them Baying to 
considers it a feast of the Blessed the recruits register themselves as him in the language of the barrack :
Virgin. While 11 Is true it is the “Church of England." This often “But when you do go to ohuich the

Book BargainsBY RKV. M. liOHSAERT

1 5c. PostpaidSEPTUAGES IMA SUNDAY
Halt ! Who (loee There 7 Wilfred Meynell. 

reader of "Aunt Surah and the War 
want to read thia book. Paper Cover.THE VINEYARD, A TYPE OP THE 

HEART OP MAN

We read today the parable ot the 
vineyard, and in a spiritual sense wo 
may understand it as applying te the 
heart of man. If a vinevard is to be 
productive, it needs much attention, 
and requires to be dug up, cultivated 
and kept clear of weeds. Out heurte 
are like a vineyard in this respect, 
and also need much attention, in 
order that the fruits of justice and 
righteousness may grow and ripen 
there.

1. It behooves us lo bs dilipent in 
digging up our spiritual vineyard ; 
that is to say, wa must often carefully 
examine our coascience. This is ihe 
first step towards leading a really 
good Christian life ; we ought to 
know ourselves, as otherwise we can 
not correct our faults end our bid 
tendencies. Tin saintx were well

■ aware ot this nears ity, and have 
always regarded examination ot eon 
science as one ot tbe cbiet me n# of 
Sinptifloat on, practising lt with tbe 
greatest d ligenoe. We, too, ought tn 
examine our poneoienoe, not only 
before oonfes'ion, but at least once 
every day, before going to rett at 
night. Make it your habit to do so, 
and do it tborougnly, not superficial 
ly, so that you may really find out 
your faults and see what causes them, 
and then you will ha in a position to 
correct them and make progress in 
the wav ot virtue.

2, We have to be careful, more
over, to cultivate our spiritual vine 
yard, tor without fertiliz r tile soil 
will be too poir to produce much 
fruit. Them iaua of grace off ired by 
holy Church are to our hears what 
fertilizer ie to a vinoya d—they are 
prayer, hearing, the Word of God, 
spiritual r-nd ng end, above all, the 
reception of the Sac amenta. • h u 
you read the lives ot tbs saints, yon 
w 11 find that noue of them nogl cted 
to use these miaus ot grace. 83. 
Stephen, Kiog ot Hangary, used to 
pray by night as well ae by day, and 
often op inti whole nights in prayer. 
We are told ot the Emperor Constan
tine that he need to stand t ir hours 
listening to the Word of God, and 
when the bishop onoe urged him to 
sit down, he replied that h« would 
deem it a sin to hear God's Word in
attentively or sitting in a comfort 
able position. St. Meohtildis went 
almost every day to Holy Com 
munion, and used to say : "If it 
were necessary to go through fiery 
flames, in order to receive Holy Com 
munion, I should not hesitate for ooe 
moment to do so."

How beautiful ate the examples 
set us by the saints, and how much 
they ought to encourage us to use 
the means ot grace that holy Church 
supplies for our sanctification I Lit 
us be zsalous in prayer, and never 
tail to eay devoutly our morning and 
evening prayers, and our grace at 
meals; let us delight in hearing 
God's Word, and listen to sermons 
and instructions devoting now and 
then a spite hour to reading some 
pious book ; above all let us fre
quently, and with deep reverence, 
receive the Sacraments of Penance 
»nd Holy Communion.

8, Finally, if the vineyard is to be 
productive, wf must never cease clear
ing it from weeds ; and we-eds oi all 
sorts abouud in our hearts, namely 
our perverse inclinations, our ten
dency to ptide and arrogance, to 
impurity, envy, anger and impa
tience. All these are indeed weeds ; 
we may straggle against them and 
destroy them a hundred times, but 
they always return, and unless we 
wage perpetual war against them, 
they "lead to many grievous sins. It 
is impossible to advance in goodness 
and attain to Christian perfection 
unless we control and check our dis 
orderly impulses and inclinations, 
and hence the author of the Follow
ing of Christ is quite right when be 
says : "Thou wilt increase in virtue 
only to the extant that thou dost 
violence to thyself."

Therefore now in this holy season, 
when we ore preparing for the time 
ot Lent, renew your zeal tor the wel
fare ot your Immortal souls. Now 
there is still time; now grace ie 
offered you ; now you can still labor 
and by oaref ally cultivating the vine
yard of your heart you can merit 
heaven. Work whilst lt ie still day, 
for the night cometh, when no man 
can work. Parity your conscience by 
true contrition and honest, frank 
confession ; get rid ot the disorderly 
impulses and inclinations ; shake, eff 
your bad habits, and show yourselves 
zealous in practising all Christian 
virtues, so tnat you may be faithful 
laborers in your Lori's vineyard, and 
receive from Him the heavenly 
reward of etsrnal happiness. Amen.

60c. Each Postpaidprayer in 
was often Beeey Conway. Ily Mrs. James Harilier. 

Hawthorndean. By Mrs. Clara M. Thompson. 
Straw-Cutter's Daui/hter. The, by Lady Fullerton 
Merchant of Antwerp, The. By Hendrick 

Conscience.

Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy. By 
Elisabeth M. Stewart.

A Mesalliance. By Katharine Tynan. Llghtn 
of touch, agreeable and amusing people. ■ 

tty plot are all here, as always, in it new 
el by Katharine Tynan.

“SALADA” Tea is Pure Tea, Fragrant 
and of Delicious Flavor, stimulating 
and refreshing. “Watch for the Name" 
on every genuine sealed packet.

Memorials pf Robert Hugh Benson. By Blanche 
Warre Cornish, Shane Leslie, and other of his 
friends. A beautiful tribute te Father Benson 
by his friends. The book contains a number of 
anecdotes and notes.are there 

They join ne.” By Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
simple tale very pleasantly told, lt is refreshing 
in its simple pathos and expression and true 
feeling. All who enjoy a clean, wholesome and 
stirring tale ought to read Deer Jane.”

The Honor of the House. By Mrs. Hugh P'raser 
and J. I. Stahlmann. In the ancient and grim 
Palazzo Bordeluequa with its wonderful Roman 
gardens, is laid the scene of a story of treachery 
and loyalty, duplicity and upright fortitude, 
cruelty and wonderful devotion that is 

_ thoroughly Italian in the heights and depths of 
human nature that it discloses.
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from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar 
troubles and gets horse going sound. 
It acts mildly but quickly and g 
suits arc lasting. Does not I 
or remove the hair and horse can 
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 
each bottle tells how. $2.50 a bottle 

delivered. Horse Book 9 R free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment 
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises,Varicose Vcins^ 
heals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you 
more if you write. $1.25 a bottle at dealers
er delivered. Liberal trial bottle for 10c etampe.
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A New Novel By 
Isabel C. Clarke

THE
ELSTONES

Looked down upon, al
most liated liy, Lady Elstonc, 
Magali Arnold, the heroine, 
nevertheless soon has the noble
woman’s sons madly in love 
with her.

Magali is a distinctly new type in 
fu tion and ia one of the finest char
acters Miss Clarke has given us.

■SAVE, FUEL
fit B 81 *
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camA lady in Toronto actually reduced her 
gg monthly fuel bill from $2.25 to 90c. a month by 

using a Peerless Cooker and had more nourishing 
H and digestible foods. With the Peerless you 

cook an entire meal on one burner. Lot us tell 
® you how. Write for particulars today.

can
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specialty. Big money——write for particulars.

| pïhlÿÙîc AS If a
« Peer Iex/csotoekemr
■ ■ B A ONWARD IV!FG. CO. JV-^TIJ 
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“ This brilliant writer has been 
acclaimed the greatest Catholic 
novelist of the present time."F

Cvo, cloth, net, <1.75 
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A New Boy’s Story

We have already givert away 
FREE. $200.00 more IN CASH 
and numbers of Merchandise Prizes will be GIVEN 
AWAY at an Early date.

1st Prize, $50.00 in 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash.
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

djrnmWMmmS#s§ij.
Ain.- Sy->3N

£.

2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
4th Prize. $25.00 in Cash

Cash.
Cash.

Kr-
Herewith will be found the picture 

of a Log Hut in the Woods. At first 
glance all you see is a man, a woman and 
a dog. If you look closely the faces of 
8 other persons will be found. Can 
you find them? It u no easy task but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli-

You may win a cash prize by doing so. 
Many have done this as will be shown by 
the names and addresses which we will 
send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it

Ml

wsw
J

HELD IN THE:ut out the picture and 
d it lo us, together with a slip of paper 
which you have written the words “Ion which you have written the words l 

have found all the faces and marked 
them." Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing 

nd neatness are considered factors in 
_ s contest.

This may take up a little of your time 
but as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
cash and many merchandise prizes are 
given away, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark the faces, 
cut out the picture and wilte on a separate 
piece of paper the w’orde, “I have found 
all the faces and marked them,"
WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER 

TO ENTER THIS CONTEST

EVERGLADES
thlSOME NOTABLE CONVERTS 

IN 1919 BY

Bcv. H. S. SPALDING, S.J.A partial list o' the more promi
nent people wbo became oonvetb» to 
the Catholic Church during 1919 
follows : Prof.spot George Futd, 
Professor ot Politics in Princeton 
University ; Bishop Frederick 
Kinsman, formerly head of the Pro- 

Eoi.copal diocese of Dn a 
ware ; John L. Stoddard, tbe emi ient 
lecturer and traveller, and his wif» ; 
Dr. J ihn Young Brown, a di-tin- 
gulsh'd St. Louis physician ; E za 
hath Tiiurmen McCormii-k, ding iter 
of the l»tn Allen G. Thrum in, known 
ae the “ Oil Roman ;" M j r General 
De Ros y C. Oab«ll, U. S. A., om 
mandant at San Antonio and of all 
the forces alone tbe Mrx-can border ; 
Rev. Robert E. Wood, who epent

Author of "The Cave by the Beech Fork," etc.

12ino, cloth, with frontispiece, 
$1.25 postpaidthe information that our contests are carrh 

out with the utmost fairness and integrity.
Winner* of cash prize» in our 

will not be allowed to enter this 
This Competition will be lodged by two well 

boiiaeis meo of undoubted integrity, whe 
nection with thii Company, whose de
bt accepted as final, 
nortunlty to win n good round 

sum is equally ns good ps that of anyone else 
us all previous winners of cash prii 
debarred from entering this contest.

Send your answer at once; we will reply 
by Return Mail telling you whether your 
answer is correct or not, and we will send 

u a complete Prize List, together With the 
mes and addresses of persons who have 

recently received over Five Thousand 
Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, and full 
particulars of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition docs not in
volve the spending of any of your 

Although these

om any one

late compétition» The story of an American 
lad, who, unconsciously in 
his own little

testant y"
na

have no con 
cisions must way, con

tributes his bit towards helping 
Uncle Sam win the war..

Yourir money.) 
re entirely un- 

our references. An 
of them wH br'ng

persons a
known to 
enquiry fr

Send Your Reply Direct to O

vkbr (L'tthnlir limnigood hope Manufacturing company
* 46 ST. ALEXANDER '".TREET,

■MONTREAL, CAN. '*
LONDON, CANADA
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN allow himself to go on unoheoked, he Sometime* Tim e father would lay, 
will give way to outburets of impa “ Tim, bring up the wood before you 
llimoe, eay mean and cutting thing» go to Bohool,” and Tim would eay, 
offensive to hie companion», and “ I will after school," and then ha 
make himaelf detentable to those might forget all about the wood, 
who really wl»h to love and respect Tim didn't intend to dliobey but be 
him. Thus he is caught in a mael- juat didn't think, 
strom cf trouble, lie realizes that When the boye in his echool were 
he hae attained nothing by his agita- making their Lenten promises Tim, 
tion of mind, he has offended those knowing his falling, wrote on his 
whose respect he prizes, he has paper, “ I promise to obey promptly.” 
accomplished nought but what he One day when the skating looked 
m'ght just as well have obtained had good on the river the boys planned 
be persevered an equable temper. In to go after school, 
the end he Is dissatieded that he When Tim was leaving home that 
was impatient and thus the endless morning bis mother said “ Tim, take 
chain of mental agitation continues this bundle to your grandmother's 
and there is little eurprlte that all alter school, then come straight 
peace of mind jiae flown and un- home for 1 want you to take care of 
happiness and dissatisfaction with the house. I am going to meet your 
self becomes a condition of mind, father down town.”
Whereas happiness ought to be the When eoboo' was dismissed the 
normal state of mind, lor such as boys came for Tim to join them, 
these, it hae been reversed to un- “ I can't go,” said Tim, “ 1 must 
happiness. go on an errand to my grand-

When a person has reached this mother's." 
stage of unrest and lock of peace of “ Oh, come with us first, then go to 
m'nd, he is politely said to be nervous, your grandmother's, your mother 
But this condition of mind is rather will never know. The ice will break 
only a natural retribution for a more up in Ihe river in a few days and 
or less continual habit of impatience.' then perhaps there will be no skating 
Taere is only one cure -be patient, tor another yesr.”
Some are predisposed to Impatience. “ But I mind," said Tim.
They are of a quick and vivacious won’t break my promise," and he ran 
temperament which brooks no oppo- off fearing that if he remained he 
sitiori or delay. Others are brought would give in. 
down to it by suffering and illness.
While in others it is merely the Green’s mother came to the Foley 
result of habit consequent to un- home looking for Will ; he had not 
checked wilfulnees.

The best method to overcome im- was Tim's particular obura she 
patience, is an earnest and sincere thought bo might have gone with 

do our beet. Sometimes when we resolve in the morning not to allow him somewhere, 
think we are oarr ing too. heavy a the equilibrium of our minds to be
burden, a larger croîs is laid on our disturbed during the day, and the ltyan's brother came looking for 
shoulders. Had we bean told that it remembrance of this resolve when Teddy. Teddy, Will and Tim always 
would be asked of us we should have occasion offers for impatience. For went around together, 
been tempted to quit and refuse the one convinced of the utter inutility
extra load, like a beast of burden 0f impatience and its dire oonse- boys had gone to the river she 
that resentfully lies down in the quences this method offers an easy became much alarmed and ran home 
traces. When actually called upon remedy. When, too, the benefits, "to see if Will had come while she 
to bear this new cross we muster advantages and peace of mind result- was at Mrs. Foley’s house, 
strength and courage to carry it. log from an equable temper are or,n-

If we will only make up our minds sidared the task to be watchful daily of people talking «xcifedly, end as 
to do our very best we will be sue- becomes even more eaty. No one she drew near she fell sure that 
prised that often we surpass our gains more bv patience than the some accident had occurred. "What 
anticipations. A pious poet exclaim.: possessor him.eil'. Ho enjoys peace is it ?” she cried.
• ^**5, ^’e6*i what we do and are, j 0j mind of which happiness is a con- No one (poke ; she ran towards the 
just God forgive. In this New Year commitant, he is beloved by his river and there on the banks sbe saw
we sba'l be oppressed again and fallow man, and if praoti ed with a Teddy Ryan. Doctors had nrriv d
again by the consciousness of failure, spiritual motive be shall be blesssd aod were doing all in their power to 
the sense of being unprofitable serv- auj rewarded by God. “ Blessed are bring the two lads back to life, but
ants. Uf such humility and meek- the meek for they shall possess the to no avail,
ness of spirit are barn the noblest land.”—A. R in ihe Echo, 
and worthiest deeds, it ie not the 
proud and complacent who accom
plishes tue most. He who has no 
conceit in his own ability but is will
ing and anxicus to try, trusting in 
the gnee and goodness of God. shall 
succeed. It failure be hie portion he 
will not complain but will try again 
and continue the brave and hopeful 
fight. God counts n it so ranch the 
victories von as the ba ties nobly 
fooght.—Riv. B. X. O’R.
TO PERFORM ORDINARY ACTIONS

WITH EXTRAORDINARY LOVE
A painter requires, by long and 

repeated contemplations of the coun
tenance he has to paint, to impr. ss 
it in the first instance upon his 
heart in order aft- rwatdp, as far as 
possible, to produce it with colors 
upon the canvas. Aud in the same 
way, it is upon the henrt lhat t t.e 
image of Jesus Christ must first bo 
formed, and then afterwards trans
ferred into a holy life, and un effec- 
tionato and godly walk. Practical 
Catholicism thus b comes a living 
realty. Once impressed upon «the 
heart, kept fresh bv repeated recep
tion of the H ily yaoramems, it will 
show itself in the thoughts, words, 
act ons and gestures. And, in this 
work never must we grow weary or 
dispirited. A picture is not ptinted 
at a stroke, but is brought by clow 
degrees, sfter many sittings, and 
with cautious touches, to p election.
To have the Lord formed in hs 
heart, and copied into his life, is 
a task that will last the Catholic all 
hie days. Cardinal Newman says :

It is the saying of he ly men that 
it we wish to be perfect, we have 
nothing more to do Chan perform 
the ordiu ry duties of the d iy well.
A snor road to perfection—shirt not 
bacau e • >sy, but Deoinse pertinent 
aid n lligth e. Aj soou as a person 
really deto s aod sets about seeking 
it himself, he ie dissatisfied with 
anything bnt sh.it is tangible and 
clear, and constitutes so e o rt cf . 
direction towaidv the practice of it.

We mil ,t bear In mmd what ie 
meant by put ctlon. It does n t 
mean any exlraortiiuay service, any
thing out of Ihe way or eeptc.ally 
heroic—not all have the opp irsanity 
of fieroio acts, of suffering —but it 
means what the word p rfecticn 
ordinarily moans. By p u feet we 
mean t at which has no flow in it, 
that which is complete, that which 
Is consistent, that which is sound— 
wo mean the opposite to imperfect.
He, then, is peiiect who dons the 
work of the day perfectly, aod we 
need not go beyond this to seek for 
perfection.

AN IMPATIENT DISPOSITION
Those not accustomed to intro

spect! n, who never examine into 
the cause of things, miss many little 
moans of making their own lives 
more happy. L le at its longest is 
hut short. The mote happiness we 
can crowd into it the more pleasure 
will be derived by ourselves, and our 
neighbors. There is no room nor 
time in iife for moodiness. Much of 
the unhappiness in life comes from 
impatience.

Impatience is defined as intoler 
ance of opoosition or delay. Rarely 
a day goes by but that man is 
opposed by one thing or the other ; 
no; everything occurs at the time 
not in the manner we desire. What 
happens ? The person inclined to 
impatience will stew and fret, lose 
his peace of mind and render him 
self thoroughly unhappy. Should he

quality of heart or soul which draws 
our attention and calls for onr praise 
and reverence.

saint Blaise first attracted atten
tion as a student of philosophy, but 
later in life be lock up the study of 
medicine aud acquired much renown 
as a physician. Hie was a deeply 
religious uature, and seeing so much 
of the misery and emptiness of human 
life, he resolved to dedicate himiolt 
entirely to the service ot God, that 
through his spiritual ministrations to 
his fellow men he might be able to 
heal tbe ills ot their souls as well us 
those of their bodies. With this 
noble end in view, ha retired for a 
time from the cares and activities ot 
worldly life to give fuller expression 
to the desires ot his heart. His ad
vance in virtue wes rapid and he 
soon became renowned throughout 
the neighboring country for hie meek
ness and holiness of life. Like his 
Divine Master he went about doing 
good, giving freely of his time and 
talents for the relief of human suffer
ings, and it is because ot hie great 
charity that he now occupies such a 
high position in the hearts ot the 
people.

But the sweet perfume of such emi
nent sanctity could not be permitted 
for long to waste Itself in solitude or 
desert pieces, and Saint Blaise was 
finally called to be the Bishop ot 
Sebaate, a town in Lesser Armenia, 
which was one of the districts of Asia 
Minor. In his new position of dig. 
nity and trust he continued the pious 
rractloes which had characterized 
him before hie elevation, and strove 
by bis example and gnat virtue to be 
a true guide and leader of his people. 
Whether he had been ordained priest 
before hie nomination as bishop we 
do not know. However, it was only 
in later ages that the reception ot 
Holy Orders was made a pie-eqaisltu 
tor tbe ept copal office. In the early 
ages many bishops were chosen from 
among those ot the laity noted for 
their probity of life, vithout having 
previously exercised priestly orders.

As to obtain it would have entailed 
ling journeys and untold hardships, 
1« is possible that in order to obviate 
t lese difficulties the use of candles 
iueteud of the relic may have been 
iulroduotd at this p rttd into the 
form ot the blessing. It is most dim 
cult, however, to ascertain just when 
this substitution took place.

The form in which tnis blessing Is 
now given is famihar to us. Alter 
the Mass on the feast day cf Saint 
Blaise, the priest, vested In surplice 
and stole, blesses two candles which 
are bound together in the form ot a 
cross. Theso are held either over the 
head or touching tbe throat of the 
faithful, In turn, while the following 
prayer ie pronr unced: “ May God, by 
the intercession ot Saint Blaise, pre- 
tervn you from throat troubles and 
every other evil." The blessing is 
concluded by tbe sign ot the cross. In 
some localities tbe ceremony differs 
slightly—a small wick is dipped In 
consecrated oil aud is then applied to 
tbe throat while the sumo prayer as 
noted above is being said. Bread, 
wine, seeds and frnits are a's i blessed 
on thie day under the invocation cf 
Saint Blaise.

The blessing of candles and tbelr 
nee in imparting other blessings dates 
from the earliest centuries ot the 
Church. Various opinions have been 
brought forward at different times to 
explain their place and meaning in 
Catholic worship. The most prob
able opinion is that the use cf candles 
was borrowed from tbe pagans, who 
in their religious end civil processions 
and ceremonies carried them before 
dignitaries bb a mark of especial 
honor and respect. With these foots 
before the eyes ot the early Chris
tians, many of whom had been just 
converted from these same 
rites, it was but natural that this 
idea of rend-ring honor and respect 
by means cf lighted candles should 
have been adep'ed by them when 
they came to adore Him to whom 
they owed the greatest honor, love 
and Aspect in tbe most holy Sacra
ment of Hie love. Tne same idea of 
honor and respect was adhered to 
when conducting the body of a martyr 
who had died fur Christ to the grave. 
The funeial cortege wes accompanied 
by songs ot victory, and was pn ceded 
by persons carrying lighted tapers. 
Thus, tbe practice spreed end seen 
lights were burning before tbe shrines 
and tomba ot all God’s great friends 
aod heroes—His saiols. This prac
tice has survived the passing of time 
and has come down to onr own day

Make Your Will Today
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.

RELIANCE
Not to the swift, the race ;
Not to the strong, the tight ;
Not to tbe righteous, perfect graces ; 
Not to the wise, the light.
But often faltering feet 
Come surest to the goal ;
And they who walk lu tbe du ness 

meet
The sunrise ot the soul.
A thousand times by night 
The Syrian hosts have died ;
A thousand times tbe vanquished 

right
Hath risen, glorified.
The troth the wise men sought 
Was spoken by a child ;
The alauanter box was brought 
In trembling hands defiled
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Not from my torch, the gleam,
Bat from the stare above ;
Not from my heart, life’s crystal 

stream,
Bnt from the depths of love.

Did you ever read St. Paul's definition of religion? “Righteousness, conclude that8they ^eg^rdeT religion 
peace and joy in the Holy Ghoef- only ai a very effective recipe for 
two thirds p< are and j >?. Bat judg- In corn rg miserable.—Very Rev Dr 
ing from the ordinary ways of maov Callaghan.

—Henby Van Dykb

BE NOT DISCOURAGED
Onr New Year’s resolutions have 

brought home one lesson. We have 
learued our weakness. While it Is 
good that we understand how poor 
and weak we are, our broken resolu
tions bringing It strongly home to 
us, the thought should not discour-

“I

s
That night after sapper Will

PP’ïitifï

-IS
S ; t? rr f " " T ■ M f. s * ,/J - ff*J

come home from school, and as heage ue.
All that God asks of us is that we

While she was inquiring, Teddy

H®
peg an mêWhen Mrs. Green beard that the

On tbe way she taw a group

In tbe year 316. under L'clnine, one 
of the co emperors with Constantine,
—tbe former ruling the Eastern, the 
.'atier the Western, provinces ot the 
Empire,—a persecution of the Church 
was inaugurated, and Agrtcolaus, the 
governor of Cappadocm, in which 
province was situated tbe town ot tie 
baste, was charged with tbe extermi 
ration ot the Christians in his do
mains. It was ons of tho last efforts 
of dying paganinn «0 reassert iteeit 
and claim its former hold on the _JÜ .. . ,P
hearts and min is cf tbe people. ïlt^, *'8 1 meaning ucobenged.
B i. g the chief Christian of the town, 016ad!ei "bi=h b:,d, tbue, re5,*(i ™ 
Saint Blaise was tbe first to be eloee proximity to the body i f some 
chosen by the authorities for martyr- f?11, .he ™. n er"PPCll‘' r-Kuril by > 
dont. Ha was taken from a cave to 5 6 ' Bn<*
vblch he had retired and was * d to ! ^‘ihuted. to be earned a*ay aa pr

tvction against all evil spiihu. and 
when burning were to remird o e 

I tint bis faith nnd love must be lib^ a 
coneyming fife, purging away all im
purities, and 1 ko a bi ght light fo 
1«-» d Hm on through t is world to 1ie 
true home in heaver.—Benedict M. 
All n, O. P,in Rjeary Magazine.

HOTEL TULLER
PARK. ADAMS AND BAGLEY

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
EUROPEAN PLAN

600 R. OMS
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Pelf Servire 
MEN S GRILL

$2.00 UP
B03E AND CASCADE BOO MB

Colored Waiters
. . MANDARIN ROOM
Japanese Waiter. .Tapar-ere Waiter*

We have reorganized our entire food service and are making a . enviable 
medeat chargee and courieoue and efficient eervice.

The ice near the shore was thin 
and the boys, unaware of their 
d ng«.r, sta'ed over the thin ice 
which wai not strong enough to bear 
their weight, and both went down. 
Their companions did not miss them 
for some minutes and when they did 
the. boys had dnappaared under the

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS reeerd for

THY US F =fl LUNCHES AND BANQUETSA SMILE \
A smile is quite a funny thing ; 
lb wrinklts up your face,
And when it's geue you never find 
Its secret hiding place.
But far more wonderful it is 
To see what smiles can do ;
You smile at one, he smiles at you, 
And so one smile makes two.

He smilts at some one, since you 
smiled,

And then that one smili s hack,
And that oce smiles, until in truth 
You fail in keeping track.

And since a smile can do great 
good

By cheering hearts of care,
Let's smile and smile, and not for

get
That smiles go everywhere.

ice.
Tim Foley was heart broken over 

the sad death of his two friends and 
he feit that if he bad not been faith- 
fui to hie Lenten promise hs too 
micht have met the seme fete.

Not only during Lent but ever 
afterward will Tim strive to obey 
and obey promptly.—St. Paul Bulle
tin.

prison. On his way thither, a tradi
tion tells up, occurred tbe event ' 
wh'ch has forever endeared him to 
tho Catholic heart and has given him 
his greatest claim to the veneration 
of the faithful. A woman appeared 
be'ore him bearing in her arms her 
child, « bo was chokirg from a fish
bone that h.ul caught la its the at. 
SU tugged the holy Bishop to save 
th- chi d's 1 fe. 
m tiler's tears, the eve -syaipa liotic 
heart ot Saint Biaite acceded to her 
vit and at Ins prayer the child was 
cured.

ST. BLAISE—BISHOP 
AND MARTYR peculiarity cf ill temper, ie 

*hft it ia the vice of the viitucue. 
It ie often (ll? rue blot on an other- 
wise Dob'e oharac er. You kr ow 
men end women who are nil bu r er- 
fect exrept for an ez eily rufil c*, 
qui k tempered or “touebv " d *pcB' 
tion.

Aouchfd by the The

FEAST FEBRUARY 3

The Catholic belief in the Com
munie n ot Sainte ie in no w» y bet or _ taken before the governor,
expree»td than by tbe p*ac ice bo ' e weapons .of praite, flattery and of 
common amoog tbe faithful of invofc- P'omieed reward wero b.ocghfc to 
ing fcbt.ir L’e tvenly patrone in time-e bear upon him in an effer to e cure 
of etresfl or dang r, and by the many hie Bpretaey. Finding these meats 
miraouloue f**orB obtained ae a to be tf no avail in baking the cop- 
reeult ot this confidence and euppli fetan'T of thie athlete of Curie#-, hie 
cation. It would see n fchaÿ n > crisis tormentore scourgrd him, tore hie 
of human life, r o degrso oi i- ery cr wi h books and fin 1 > beheaded
Buffering, ie beyond she pile ot their hl'n- Wi6h bim *ere martyred vw > 
pjf. rful aid. Ij ie no derogation ebiWren and seven women. Hie ft me 
from tha infinite merits ot Cbriec spread r .rid'y nod in^reaecd, n til 
thus to call upon Hie e^rv nte for ,u the Middle Ages lie had become 
E-zeistmee in tum e ot cifii ultv, for one ot the mo t popular ot saints-—a 
Holy Mother Clmroh inv tee the faith- notewrr ay fact in a period which 
fulto venerate the saints when y Le wasiUeit replete with saintly lives 
raieee them to her altars and pro ; n<* 'v '’"til how to nppr i i re 
inoloH dsv< tion to them by richly them. One i ; tunce of thi i is c v 
indulgcnoing thoeo act.i or words > tained in a sut- M.th century ro r,*, 
Wiiith wa ex pro eu our love for them ^rom vtfc -‘ch wo learn ibLt n r r'r.in 
or render fhem houor. God is won- ! k physician n* m d Aatiue cher- 

i d rful in H e saints, and His power ;sbtd ftud promoted th n d voti n in 
land glory, ;lis m try ord love are j p^uieo of hii medical pr otice, 

ut-.ver more manifest1 then.when He ‘c king it, as ib w re, a part of bis 
grams favors to tho devout client») of ordii ary. prescriptions. St. Blaiee ie

The Fourteen

FEE SAWUEThie ccmptb’’ity of )11- 
tbnop»r with hîg moral churecter is 
cn - cf tbn strangest and saddest 
problen s of ethics.

—Selected

SPARE THE TIME 
To ba pleasant.
To smile brightly.
To be polite.
To be kind.
To be neat.
To be studious.
To be heipful.
To ba agretaile.
To be cheerful.
To be aocommt dating.
To be indulcent to others.
To be sincere.
To be cbarituble.
To be brave.
To be fiir-aighted,
To ba lenient.
To ba patient.
To be true.

NATURE'S NfiBLEMAN

of Hallam’s Paste 
Animal BaitSiy Enough for 2 or 3 sets—attracts all flesh 

eating animals—is put up in tubes (like 
tooth paste)—not affected by rain or snow. 
Economical to use, handy to carry;

Also Hallam's Trappers and Sportsmens 
Supply Catalog—48 pages, English and 

9French—showing Animal Traps,Guns, 
k «toT* , Ammunition, Fish Nets, etc. All

È yf^^Sk>w a* mo(*craV3 Pr*ccs-
o' rr Sample Bait and catalog

When qou ship
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ASTHMA COLDS xtm19

-Ü4ÔJ Eli. 1879
A t:nip!e, uafo nr;d effective treatment 
nirr drugs. U d v-dth euccess for 40 yean.
I he a.i-cirr> izi r the antueplic vapor, inhnlrd 
with ova ry breath, makes breathing ca.-y, 

j Ki.heat: j*rrothroat, yj-TiniM-i.—.

r

T ', 525 hallam building,
Limit edThe world woul 1 be a grand place

' indeed were all to seek the Bood tb08e who hlve toa8ht «he good tlgbs ! 0n6 ‘
fortune they daeire as aid a certain h#IM on earth and are now enjoying | Parm of KmoH
little newsboy. their raw a d cf uva and huppinets “°*y M ■*' rr- ttany churches and

“Eveni-g paper, sir?' tUe little with Him in ; U its were dedicated ,o him and
fellv T ot right years v-ae ehcu'iug *■'“-rjR «" muHi'.ade of t‘i-se u-nn? c -t-y hn e 
to a gentleman who just sfcpped Ba,“U protectirr thaïe h o "3 who i s u lr
from a csr. liie men stopped and 8 en,iG «orth very prominently end I Church r e is cimmeoorstr on r ee
searched fur a uick^l__when up claims a great share of tin* lov and ‘ leveQ h ( f U v u .ry, while the th.rd
comes another boy with a big bundle 6el""'fn ol °,,r WPi«-«be . orlyr, dey ot th» same mon'h bee lr;.-n sit
of papers. Saint Blaise. Taa p s-aing ,{66 &ve aS1^6 08 bla feast day by the XX s rn

" Pmi.se, sir," said the first news- eael abou8 hiB P<-n-' " *° •".uch ot j Ub.iroU,
bov, drawing back the paper be had ; 1PKP“d anA ™$eteri H;at it is with Tbe tx'c century in which the 
be n holding out to the ma , “ ouy diffl ul >' we nhIe to se: Mate the : B’c i g ot Suin' B1 ,iee as it is no v 
hie paper," I tru ; trim the falsa and artive at a ! giwn—by means ot candies—has i s

“ Why, I am dealing with you,” l> kno/iedge oi what he was and what origin in unknown, and we are ltd to 
eaid the gentleman in surprise. ’ j he did. The Ac n oi his martyrdom conclude Ihit it must ha of von pur 

“ Well, sir, he hasn't sold , ne and Rive ua but scant data from which 'o atively recent dair. Fro u the time 
It always gives m i luck construct the s‘ory of his life. We of h s martyrdom, and when devotion 

are not cerlaln of tho time or place ot to him had ceased to be merely local 
hie birth, nor ate the particulars of and had spread tooihtr lands, this 
his early lifa kuo ratons. It is the blessing wan imparted by means of 
1 »vk cf detail whioh grieves us most one of 1 is relics. This ceremony was 
when reading the merger account of in use et least until the sixteenth 
the liven of many saints who flour- century, for we find record ot a mir- 
i bed in the early ages ot tbe Church, acle in Jsp in obtained through the 
We know that they arrived nt their intercession of Saint Blaise in the 
eminent degree of holiness only after year 1.189—a case almost identical 
long years spent in the practise ot with the first miraculous cure 
heroic virtue and almost superhuman wrought by him twelve oentuiies 
penance, and it it were possible for us before. A woman wes dying of stran- 
to know precisely wbai meats they gnlation, cauéed by a fish bone lodg- 
used, it would, better lhan anything Ing in her throat. Tbe priest in 
else, spur us on to imitate them and attendance made a triple a„plie.’tion 
help m to follow as closely as poe- of a relic ol the saint to tbe throat of 
tible in their footsteps. Wo would the sufferer and the cure was affected, 
seek the causes of their conversion, In course ot time, perhaps owing to 
tbe influences which turned them tbe unrest subseque.it to the Refor 
nho the way ol perfection and helped mation, the many existing relics of 

them attain those heights ot sanctity Saint Blaiee were either loot or de- 
which have been the marvel and in- etroyed, and thus tbe salutary blese 
spiration ot euiceedmg ages. With- Ing, bo rich in its effects, was in 
ont this knowledge, however, we are daog -r of either being lost altogether 
foeoed to be oont-nt with the dieoov- or confined to districts still possess- 
ery of one heroic deed or sublime ing one ot the few remaining shrines.

TORONTO.

3veni in the Week
jTsUN. MON. _TUET vvm THU. FRJ. SAT. '

11.2 3 45 6 Zfat
i t tic.v ed Lis 
In tl « Eatsf . in X-RAY FAILED

Mechanic Gives Evidence
QThere are cases where science in its 

most profound phases is absolutely 
balked, yet other help is at hand.

This is proved by the testimony of a 
mechanic, 35 years of age, who suffered, 
at times, positive torture from stone 
in tho bladder. After trying many 
remedies without result, he had an 
X-Ray photograph taken, which also 
failed to show wliero the trouble was. 
Fortunately, just at this juncture, 
when lie almost had given up hope of 
any relief, Gin Pills wero brought to 
his notice. These famous Pills in a very 
short timo enabled him to pass tho 
stone which was tho cause of liia 
trouble We will give the name of 
this man on request.

Kidney and Bladder troubles should 
not bo neglected. Tho first symptoms 
should bo sufficient warning. Pain in 
tho sides or back, constant headaches, 
neuralgic and sciatic pains, rheum
atism, dizziness, constipation, gravel, 
highly-colored urine, specks before tho 
eves, all point to derangement. Gin 
Pills should bo obtained without delay. 
Druggists and dealers carry them—50o 
—your money refunded if not satisfied. 
Free sample on request.

Tho National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
•States Address, Na-Dru-Co.» Inc., 202 
Main tit., Buffalo, N.Y.

HIM \

1 !2s;

I have.
to help a feller what ain’t had a 
chance."

Who will e»y "that the little fellow's 
philosophy was not of the right 
kind ? vVe only need more ot it in 
everyday life.—Milwaukee Catholic 
Citizen.

TOCOXY*WINNIPEG

ToronfoA^ncotzvei1
(Both Ways)TIM’S PROMISE

On Ash Wednesday every boy in 
St. Patrick’s school promised to prac
tice some particular virtue and make 
some little eacrifloe during Lent. 
Tim Foley was one ot the imet 
popular boys in this class, he was 
the leader in every game and always 
played fair.

Tim had one fault — he did not 
always choose to obey ; he liked to 
follow hie own inclinations. Wnen 
leaving for school in the morning if 
hie mother eaid. “ Como direo ly 
home from echool," Tim did not 
always come dtreotly home, if the 
boys wanted a game of ohase Tim 
would sure forget to go home.

SUNDAY. 0CT08EN Stfc, l«lfla|

amTORONTO
X (UNION STATION!

9.15 p.m. 
DAILY

Toronto - Winnipeg
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT 

Standard Sleeping, Dining, Tourist lei 
Colonist Car$. First-class Day Cc. cheA. 

Parlor Car through the Rockiea.

StifirfsT, Wondsy, Wednesdiy, Frlde» 
CanadUn National all the way. 

tuaaday. Thursday. Saturday 
jVla • T.W., Berth Bay, Cochrane and Canadian

Wurth»- Infermstle* Ireui Canadian Retiens! Tlahe 
, 6CNCFAI F*SSEWOE* DCPARTMEflT. TORONTO

254

1 __ ________

j

The Sacred Heart's Calendar
Fop "1320 sizeii xii'

Worthy of occupying a place of honor in each home. De Lux impression 
in Brown and Gold. Contains Promises of the Sacred Heart to the 
Blesse Margaret Mary, * good thoughts, invocations and several 
Engravings, Etc.

By Mail 40c. Special Price in Quantity
Address J. P. LAURIN

95 George Street, Ottawa, Ont.
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ANTED FOR PLAIN COOKINO AND 
iddle aged 
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tba fold 1 Wboie fault le It? To 
whom will the Good Shepherd look 
tor an answer to hie question " Where 
are mine ?" Isn't It in our power to 
do at least as much for the salvation 
of our own, for those of the house
hold of the Faith, as the Presbyter
ians are doing for them ? But we are 
not at all alive to the question. 
There Is no powerful organization at 
work ; there Is no on operation from 
all the Episcopate of Canada, as such, 
to stem the rush of souls from the 
Church ; there is no enthusiasm ex
hibited by all the clergy aud congre
gations, as such, to block the gap. 
Where will this indifference land us? 
Authorities answer us that In fifteen 
or twenty years the non-English 
Catholic problem shall not exist. 
Why ? Because the foreigners and 
their children in Canada shall no 
longer be even nominally, members 
of the Canadian Catholic Church. 
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O'Donnell, President.
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St„ Toronto.
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :

carry out their inhuman plans. 
There is, in consequence, a very 
strong popular feeling against them.

INTERESTING ITEMS W" light how sew -rk young girl or in 
woman ; good home. Apply Mrs. Job 
777 Weit End Ave. New York City.SISTER MARY TERESA O'NEILL

Amid the brightness and glory of 
Ohrlstmastide the Angel of Death 
came silently and unexpectedly to 
claim for a fairer realm the seul of 
Sister Mary Teresa O'Neill, a Relig
ious of the Congregation ot the Sisters 
of St. Joseph.

The deceased entered the Commun
ity in Hamilton in December, 1857, 
and received the Habit on Aug. 8, 
1858. The Right Reverend Bishop 
Farrell, presided.

For many years Sister Teresa was 
engaged as teacher in the Separate 
schools and her u name is held 
in reverence by the pnpils whom she 
instructed with untiring earnestness. 
Her artistic ability was used to make 
their environment an inspiration to 
high ideals. Her talents were always 
well employed for when no longer 
able to discharge the active duties of 
the class-room she went to St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Guelph, her busy 
fingers produced wonderfully fine 
pieces of Art Needlework.

Every morning found the devout 
Sister among the first to enter the 
Chapel, until on the afternoon ct 
Christmas Day she appeared to be 
suffering from weakness and was 
advised to repair to her room which 
she reached with the assistance of 
the Sitters. Here she became sud
denly unconscious. Having recovered 
from this attack the Last Sacraments 
were administered. Death occurred 
on Saturday, Dec. 27tb.

The remains were interned in the 
Sisters' Burial Plot adjoining the 
Hospital.

Sister Teresa’s three sisters, 
deceased, were also Religious of the 
Community of St. Joseph—Sister M. 
Josephine O Neill ot St. Joseph’s Con
vent, Toronto, and Sisters M. St. 
John and Anastasia who died at St. 
Joseph's Convent, Hamilton, several 
years ago.

FROM VARIOUS PARTS OF THE 
WORLD 1KAININU SCHOOL FOR NUBS HIS 

XfBRUY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
1 for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 

opportunities for 
Applica

LEAGUE OF SACRED 
HEART BURSE

si ed
competent and ambitious you 
nts must be eighteen years 

a year of High school or Its 
enter ai the present

Home Book Keeping Made EasyofCatholic News Service 
WARNING OF CARDINAL LOGUE

Armagh Hie Eminence Cardinal 
Logue baa published a letter in all 
the churches of the archdiocese, in 
which he warns the faithful against 
the activities of secret societies.

I have little doubt, the Cardinal 
says, that such crime as has been 
committed should be attributed 
either to ignorant, reckless, hot
headed enthusiasts, who have shaken 
themselves tree from all control and 
respect for the laws of God ; or to 
habitual criminals ; or to the mem
bers of secret societies, which are the 
natural and unfailing fruit of repres
sion.

Among the body of the people 
those crimes inspire horror, con
tempt, and reprobation. At the be
ginning of last Lent I anticipated the 
danger that evilly-disposed and 
designing men would take advantage 
of the existing contusion to seduce 
some of our young men into secret 
societies ; and warned the people 
against them. It is to be feared that 
my forecast then has been justified. 
Hence 1 repeat the warning, earnest
ly beseeching young men to avoid 
this fatal danger, and reminding the 
clergy, parents, and others respon
sible for the youth of the country, to 
guard them against this demoralizing 
course.

otvaSaaL Paella Ask for a copy of the Home Bank's 
Thrift Account Book. Distributed free 
from all offices. It presents a simplified 
and concise form for recording the main items 
of household expense, with memorandum of 
payments on taxes, insurance, rent, interest and 
the fixed monthly accounts.

upils may
time. Application» to be vent to the Direr tree» 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital Toledo. Ohio 2110-tfThe well known Editor ot The 

Sacred Heart Mesisugsr, Rev. E. J. 
Devine, 8. J., in the December 
number urges the members ot the 
League to contribute a Burse to 
China Mission College ot Almonte, 
Ont.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
-THE FOLLOWING CATHOLIC WARDS OF 
* the Children'» Aid Societies are available for 

placement : two itirla. «intern aned 4 and 7 yearn ; 
sinter and brother aged Ht and 8 yearn ; four 
nintern aged 71. 91. 61 and 11 ; a brother and two 
nintern aged 6‘ 41 and 8. and a boy aged 6. We 
would like an far an possible to place two or more 
members of the one family in the name home. 
Applications received by Wm O’Connor. Chil
dren's Branch. 158 University Ave., Toronto. Ont.

" We tael," he says, “that members 
ot our League should encourage 
those missionary enterprises, not 
merely by their prayers but also 
by their alms. To cite an example 
ot what they could do : How easy it 
would be tor our five hundred and 
sixty thousand League members 
throughout Canada and Newfound
land to found a bourse—say for the 
Chinese seminary in Almonte. One 
cent from each of our members would 
suffice to meet the expense ot pre
paring a Chinese missionary for 
all time to come. How simple It all 
is and yet how little we Catholics 
are doing 1 How puny and how nig 
gardly we show ourselves to be when 
we can be of such practical help 
in so glorious a cause 1 The motto of 
our League is “ Thy Kingdom Come," 
that is, the spread of Christ’s King
dom on earth. Let us be true to our 
motto and show by our generosity in 
the future that we mean to live 
up to It. We should not be selfish, 
interested in ourselves, or in the 
members ot our own families, of onr 
own parish, or onr own diocese, or 
even onr country ; we should be 
Catholics in the widest sense of the 
term and in its truest sense, anxious 
for the conversion of the whole 
world. If we are unable to help with 
our alme we should pray tor the uni
versal conquest ot the world to 
Christ our Lord. This is the request 
which the Holy Father makes to the 
members of the League."

In the January number of “The 
Cross," published from St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, Halifax, there appeared 
the following ;

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
Eleven Branche» 

in District 
ILDERTON 

LAWRENCE STATION 
MIDDLEM1SS THORN DALE WALKERS

394 RICHMOND STREETLondon 
Office
LONDON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 
* calling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 

eighteen are trained at it Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying for future 
advancement Separate residence, good sur
roundings. For particulars address Director of 
Training School. St Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
wick Avenue Brooklyn N. Y

DELAWAREBELTON
KOMOKA

8x41-tf

MONEY MAKING FARMS 
ALL SIZES. MANY WITH FULL EQU1P- 

ment of horses. . attle, Implements, feed and 
seed, close to church and school. Send for free 
list. Dominion Farm Agency Ltd..
Block. Winnipeg Man.

FARM FOR SALE 
VANCOUVER ISLAND. FARM FOR SALE 

168 acres ; 6* chared Small orchard ; lako 
frontage ; mile from beautiful sea beach on Gulf 
of Georgia ; sea and lake fishing ; bunting g'-orse. 
pheasant, etc. Frame house ; drilled well ; 
splendid water supply ; large new barn and out
houses. Good stock of sheep. Churches and 
schools. Railway station and steamer pier 8 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home . $180 per acre 
Apply Box 160 Catholic Rkcobd. London. Ont.

2186-tf

Every Investor RealizesIIS Benmereet
21606Extension,

Catholic Record Office,
London, Ont.

that his most satisfactory investments have been 
those whose safety has been beyond question. 
This is a feature of Government and Municipal

DONATIONS
Previously acknowledged $2,799 08 
Ladles Auxiliary, Ancient 

Order Hibernians, In-
V8f

J. C„ Belleville...................
E. Annie Murray, Fort
6 Qu’Appelle........................
Wm. J. Cahill, Lions Head

MASS INTENTIONS

Bonds
of which we always have on hand a comprehensive 
selection. We shall be pleased to furnish particu
lars on request.10 00

1 00

Wood, Gundy & Company2 oo FARMS FOR SALE
15 00 TJASTINGS COUNTY; NEAR STIRLING.

where there is a Catholic church, a High 
school, excellent stores and G. T. R. service. 
1. 90 acres artjoining Stirling ; 2. 160 acres 
adjoining Stirling ; 3. 186 acres 1 mile from 
Stirling ; 4. 160 acres 2 miles from Stirling ; 
6. 100 acres 3 m1 les from Stirling ; 6. 100 acres 
4 miles from Stirling ; 7. 190 acres 6 miles from
Stirling ; 8. 100 acres 7 miles trom Stirling ; 
9. Desirable residences in Stirling. Address 
Box 211, Stirling. Ont. 2164-4

SIR NICHOLAS THROCKMORTON

London :—Sir Nicholas Throck
morton, who has juet died at the 
family seat of Ooughton Court In 
Warwickshire, wan the headot one of 
the moft ancient Catholic families in 
Great Britain. The late Baronet wae 
educated by the Benedictines at 
Downside Abbey, and succeeded to 
the title in 1862. Hie eldest sister, 
who died a week previous, was for 
some time Lady-In-Waiting to the 
Empress of Austria.

In the Penal days the seat of the 
Throckmoitons wae often a refuge for 
hunted priests, who went in tear ot
their lives. The famous Jesuits, “the almonte mission fund" 
Fathers Oldcorne and Garnett, at one
time found a safe refuge at Coughton We would like to oall the atten- 
Couct. lion of the parishioners of St. Mary’s

The Thrcckmortons have the honor to the box in the back of the church 
of numbering in their family one of near the east entrance. This box has 
the English Martyrs beatified by been used for some years as a deposi- 
Pope Leo XIII. Blessed Nicholas t°ry the Apostleehip of Prayer 
Throckmorton suffered death under intention sheets and it has always 
Elizabeth. He was accused of hav- been the custom to give a small sum 
ing taken part in the so called Con- of money with each Blip. Hitherto, 
spiracy of Anthony Babington, the the revenue obtained from this 
object of which wae the restoration source was used in having Masses 
of Mary Queen of Soots. The story said for the intentions of the League, 
of Blessed Nicholas Throckmorton is Now, however, answering the appeal 
to be found in Dom Bede Camm e made by Rev. Father Devine in the 
Lives of the English Martyrs. December Messenger, to help found

a League ot the Sacred Heart Burse 
catholic diplomat ^ at the China Mission College, Al-

London :—The Secretary of the monte, the money deposited in the 
British Legation to the Vatican, Mr. intention box will be forwarded to 
Hugh Gaisford, who is a Catholic, Montreal for that purpose, 
has been appointed Ambassador in "Members of the League, as well as 
Guatemala. On relinquishing hie parishioners who are not members, 
appointment in Rome Mr. Gaisford are asked to keep this in mind and 
was received in private audience by to remember the immense amount of 
the Holy Father, who conversed with good they may do for themselves and 
him for halt an hour. for heathen brethren abroad by help-

Some time ago Mr. Gaisford was lug along the Chinese Missions. Ten 
permitted to interest the Pope in the or twenty cents a month from every 
work of the Society for the Protec- parishioner would not be asking too 
tion ot Animals, and it was on much for this grand work, yet it 
account of that interest that the would be sufficient to establish a 
Pontiff made a generous donation ot burse ot our own in a year without 
1,000 lire tor the work of the Society, the help of other centres.
In a letter written on that occasion “Halifax has led the rest of 
the Cardinal Secretary ot State said Canada, so far, in responding to Father 
that the Holy Father warmly ap- Fraser’s appeal and here ie an exoel- 
proved of this humane work. lent opportunity of continuing the

bed cross asks pope’s aid gcod work. There is now no excuse
tor anyone who desires to help along 

Geneva The International Com- the Chinese Missions, 
mittee ot the Rad Cross Societies has “The Cross will give a monthly re
addressed a letter to the Pope, which port ot amounts received," 
is signed by M. Gustave Ador, ex- On Jan. 14 Father Devine wrote to 
President of the Swiss Confederation Father Fraser ae follows : 
and now President of the Red Cross ..j enologe a Money Order for $38 
Committee. In their letter the Com- from Father j. L. Quinan, St. Mary’s 
mittee, after enumerating the many Glebe Halifax, N.8. This is the first 
e®°rts in favor of peace initiated by reeult 0, my tew lines in a recent 
Pope Benedict XV. asks for the inter^ MeBBenger,
cession of the Pontiff on behalf of « Evldantiy Father Quinan was 
200,000 prisoners of different natimv nnder the impreB,ion that the Mes- 
alitiee taken by the Japanese and eenger wttB about to start a Sacred 
still kept in Siberia, where they are Heart League Bnree. I am writing 
said to be experiencing the most b(m today to say that this is not
eiir,em,^ ,u , ... , , . within the scope of onr work, but

The Pope le stated to have declared tbat any money that comes my way 
himself to be in perfect sympathy wlll be tufwarded to you. 
with the sentiments contained in the w »If „ oan Btart a bnrBe 0, thie 
letter, and has expreeeed the hope kind ln the London rE00Bd I am 
that the prisoners will be freed very nnder the impression that it would 
soon. Hie Holiness also is said to app8ai to our several hundred 
have taken immediate steps to pro thousand readers in Canada." 
onre their repatriation, and to have We gladly aooord to the suggestion 
addressed a letter to the Japanese The Saoted Heart Messenger and 
Government to this effect. the initiative of The Gross and add

COMMUNIST LIBERTY “The Sacred Heart League Burse" to
Budapest :-The recent trials In the list of Burses already started In 

this city have shown to what extent The Catholic Record and feel cer 
the Communiste went ln their efforts tain, considering the vast number ot 
to discover the so-called counter- members of the Saored Heart League, 
revolutionaries. The People’s Com- that it will soon be completed, thus 
mleeare used every conceivable means enabling China Mission College to 
to extort confessions. They gouged tak® in another aspirant to the 
out the eyes of euspeots, tore out Chinese Missions. The College has 
their tongues, strangled them, and already twelve students and many 
practised every abomination on them, others are applying for admittance.

Some o» the Terrorists in the Kun Let the motto of the Leaguers ot the 
Guards disguised themselves as Cath- Saored Heart In their zeal for the 
olio priests, and then sat in the con- completion of this bnrse be : Owe 
feseional boxes tn churches tor the pur- the Sacred Heart to China 1 
pose ot gaining — as they thought— 
secret information. In the Batthyani 
Palace, which wae the headquarters 
ot the Terroriete, some photographs 
have been discovered which bear out 
these charges.

One set ot photographs show a par
ticularly villainous member of the 
late Red Guard, a commandant, who 
is shown to be dressed ne a Catholic 
prieet in surplice and stole, and hold
ing a crucifix in hie hand, and with 
the biretta on his head. The discov
ery of these photographs is a con
clusive proof of the lengths to which 
some of these miscreants went to

Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto New York 
London, Eng

Montreal
Saskatoon3 00A Friend, Paris...................

Rev. R. McNeil, George- 
ville ................................... 20 00

Ask abundantly, for the measures 
other without weakening himself ; of your asking shall be that of your 
and strengthening bis opponent."

“ No man ever got angry at an-
DIED receiving.—Patmore.Mission Goods

and Catholic Church Supplies
Fitzsimmons.—James Edward Fitz- 

simmons, aged forty eight years, a I 
368 Chapel street, Ottawa, January 
16th, 1920. May hie soul rest in 
peace.

McManus.—At the family resi 
dence, 144 Wellington St., St. 
Thomas, on Sunday, January ll*b, 
1920, Mr. Patrick M Manus, a native 
of Croesboyne, County Mayo, Ireland, 
in the ninety-first year of hie age. 
May hie soul rest in peace.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
1 c. For a Hair Cut Instead ol soc.

W. E. Blake & Son. Limited Cut Your Own Hair. Save Time and Money
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada $1.00 Cash Allowed for This Ad.>- THE CHURCHES ACTIVE

The Protestant Churches in Canada 
are at present engaged in a high un
dertaking. A “ Forward Movement " 
has been inaugurated with the object 
of raising in one year $11,OCO,OOJ at 
least, and as much more as possible. 
Five Protestant Churches, the Angli
can, Methodiet, Presbyterian. Baptist 
and Congregationalist are in the field 
and intend to divide the millions 
about as follows :

PRICE TO INTRODUCE
ONLY $1.00

Patented Oct. 8, 1918

Mission Supplies . 'DUPLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTtflL

ViE&aeA SPECIALTY

Candles for Candlemas
PALM mTEACHERS WaNTEIi MVmWIV

Cat your heir twice and the Duplex ie paid for. By using the Duplex Stropping Attachment at least 
100 hair cuts can be obtained from the four cutting edges, making the cost per haircut only one cent. 
Quite a difference from the Barber's heavy charges, ien t it? It makes a clear saving of $13.00 every 
year for each male member of the family. Besides this cash saving there are many other advantages 
in owning a Duplex. You can cut your hair in less than 6 minutes instead of an hour at the barber s. 
No danger of catching dandruff or other hair diseases. You can cut your hair any hour of the day or 
night, any day in the week. Mother's can cut the children's hair. And you are sure of a smooth even 
hair cut at a cost of lc. instead of paying 60c. for one that ie uneven and jagged. You can't 
with a Duplex, the slanting teeth won't let you. The slanting teeth prevent pulling.

u ; SECOND CLASS ;
Catholic Separate school. 
S- Malkin. C harlton, Ont.

2164 4

^TEACHER WANTED 
-* Town of Charlton. 

Salary $800. Apply H.

GUARANTEED
8 - Day Sanctuary Oil

VESTMENTS
for Easter —All ColorsTO ANTED TEACHER HOLDING FIRST OR 

~ second class professional '•ertificate for 
Separate School. Section No. 10. Garrick. 
Duties to commence at once. Apply stating 
salary to Jos. N. Schwehr. Sec., Mildmay, 
Ont. Bruce Co.. R. R. No. 8. 2163-8

Presbyterians.....
Methodists..............
Anglicans................
Baptists..................
Congregationallste

.. $4 000,000 

.. 3,600,000 
... 2,500,000 
... 750,000
... 15i,COO

The Presbyterians, the most ambi
tious, in full page advertisement, tells 
us just bow they are going to spend 
their $4,000.000 for the great glory ot 
God and Christ’s Kingdom in Canada.

$1,700,000—for Home Missions and 
Social Service. To aid in building 
Churches, Manses, Sobool Homes, 
Settlement Buildings, Pioneer Hos
pitals, etc.

$800,000—to provide buildings and 
equipment for immediate extension 
in onr Foreign Mission Fields.

$750,000—to increase the present 
Inadequate annuities for Aged and 
Infirm Ministers and Ministers’

J. J. IW. LANDV go wrong

Clip This Ad.- Save $1 r405 VONGF ST TORONTO
'TEACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 

Separate school. Fort WUliam, one holding 
second class Ontario certificate. Salary $70 per 
month. Duties to commence immediately. 
Apply to G. P. Smith Sec.. Room 19. Murray 
Block. Fort William. Ont. 2148-tf

pATHOLIC 
v'' industrial school 
sufficient qualification ; m 
ian ; knowledge of farrnit 
valuable adjunct ; room, 
mending supplied. Slate salary 
James Maguire. Kamloops. B. C.

increased cost of all Duplex 
parts, we cannot afford to hold this offer open 

nd will be forced to ask the regular

Owing to the

Select a 
Refined Gift

very long, an 
price of $2.00 1-’■?

I; Get Yours Today 
Save a Dollar

TEACHER WANTED FOR 
; common school education 

uet be good disciplii 
ng or shoe repairing a 

board washing and 
expected 

2156-3

i $
1

Gold Mounted Rosary.
Gold or Gold Plated 
Lockets with Scapular 
Medal Inside.
Prayer Book, etc.

Send only one dollar and this ad. for the com
plete $2.00 outfit. Postage paid to any address. WORRY

WASTE
EXPENSE

COMFORT
SPEED

ECONOMY
POSITION WANTED

CINGLE MAN DESIRES POSITION AS 
^ gardener or farmer on a Catholic es- 
institution. Address Box 169. Catholic Ri 
London. Ont.

Duplex Mfg. Co., Dept. 69, Barrie, Ont.

2156-2 r" mSS0
BOY.W»’;

t wanted
WANTED IN HAMILTON. ONT.. ELDERLY 
If Catholic lady to care for three children ; 

home and gcod pav. Apply Box 167.
London. Ont. 2164-8

/
Wido»e and Orphans.

$500,000—for the most urgent needs 
ot the Theological Colleges of the 
Church.

$160,000—to remove Deficits and to 
assure adequate maintenance.

$40 000—for Sabbath School and 
Yonng People’s Extension Work.

$60,000—for enlargement and alter
ations in Missionary and Deaconess’ 
Training Home and Point aux 
Trembles Schools, Quebec.

This is a programme of extension 
really worth while to the minds of 
the Canadian Presbyterians, and, 
they are resolved to carry it ont to 
the last item. We know Ir-m exper
ience that the $4 000,000 ie already 
an asset ot the Presbyterian Church 
though not yet collected. They are 
sure of it.

$1,700,000 of the amount ie appor
tioned to the work ot the Board ot 
Home Missions including the Home 
Miesion work ot the Women’s Mis
sionary Society.

“ There is an urgent call for 550 
new Churohes In our Canadian Home 
Mieeion Fields for which financial aid 
ie indispensable ” bo say the Presby
terians ; $555 000 are therefore put 
aside for this purpose. Then manses 
or residences are required tor 
missionaries throughout the West ; 
$880,000 are apportioned to thie work. 
$200,000 are to be devoted to School 
Homes, twenty-five in number, to 
educate non-English speaking chil
dren.

$480,000 tor Settlements and Insti
tutes for social and Evangelical work.

$80,000 are required for Hospitals 
and Hospital Units in the remote 
settlements ot Canada.

Redemptive Homes $45,000. Build
ing sites, $60,000 for growing com
munities.

The Catholic Church Extension 
Society of Canada is trying with little 
support to carry on the work ot the 
Home missions in Canada. Do you 
see the opposition we mast encounter 
trom one Chnroh with $4,000,000 to 
expend and $1,700,000 ot that amount 
to he expended in the propagation 
of Protestantism in Canada among 

a oai non English speaking Catholiea ? 
No wonder Biehop Bndka eaye that 
already he has lost 26,000 ot hie 
countrymen and that 3 ,000 are in a 
state of transition. How can it be 
otherwise when we have neither

Catholic Record,

SERRÉ-GRENIER
Church Supplies

uy anted a catholic dentist to take
v ’ over the office which has been occupied for 
the past 20 years, by one of Ontario’s leading 
Catholic dentists, in a city of 20 000 population. 
The very finest chance for a live young man. 
App y Box 164. Catholic Rboobd, London. Ont.

i

CanadaOttawa
;/ ;WANTED AT ONCE TWO CATHOLIC GIRLS.

Vf one for plain cooking and housework. The 
other to assist with children and plain 
(Would consider mother and daughter or two 
sisters.) Apply at once stating wages, etc. to 
Mrs. Clare White. 801 West 98 at. New York 
City. 2146-tf

V
1

mMEMORIAL.
(windows r\st*
ENGLISH . A'Vl V

ANT|qut aJEYjVJ LYON 
^ GLASS CO

k 141-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT

5I .x’ S"j

Genuine Culver Chummy\\gf 
Racer, The MatvellousBoy^l 
**«1 Girls Real Gasoline Auto.

Something Solve this Puzzle !SiSyWe All —T-s*

FOR SALE
■pOR SALE 1 MAIN ALTAR 6x10. VESTMENT 
*■ case 4x8 feet. 8 Sets Stations of the Cross, 
Baptismal Font. 2 Second Hand Side Altar* 4 feet 
8 wide with canopy. Send for designs and prices 
to Rosenblatt Art Works. St- Clements. Ont.

2164-3

A Genuine Motor 
Car—Not a Toy IY 1 Has real pneumatio 

<1 tires, steering wheel 
<4 and gears, steel 

springs, powerful 
brake. Easv to 

</ drive. Runs 3(1 mile* 
an hour. Uses little 

gasoline.Teach the Children to Save
Habits are acquired early in life. 

Children, who are taught the value of money 
and the habit of saving, grow up into good 
business men and capable women.

The easiest way to teach children to save, 
\ )§1 is to start a Savings Account for each child 

*" ($1.00 each is sufficient). After a child has
saved another dollar to make an additional 
deposit, he or she will have a better appre
ciation of just what a dollar stands for, and 
how much work and self-denial it represents.

Do T^OR Johnny's birthday 
p his mother presented 
Æ him with a dandy

All
holes made by the bullets, and being a 
quick - thinking woman, she exclaimed:
•'Why. Johnny, what a good shot you are 
—and do you know that you have made W// 
every target spell a word? Can you tell v't 
me what each target spells ? ” Mb

£ 4
S

X-J
I» i!

Eat4 /X-

Z%Xx\Som<i|liii6
.ttmj.) We All BYHKSHig:______
t »\»\* y ■ / / ivr L M you can see by the targets, and each circle represents a letter.
X V . V/ *Z \ A / ryyiT The number of holes indicates the position of that letter in the
\* v**-—-r . y v Vvll II alphabet. For instance: "A" would be represented by one bole,

“B" by two holes, “C” by three holes, and so on.
After you have worked out all the letters that a 

each word, you •
Put them Into t

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK Can YOU Puzzle It OutT

Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA. Established 1864.
With Its 138 Branches In Ontario, 44 Branches^Quebec, 1 Branch in New Brunswick, 2 Branches 
end 12*Branches inBrituh Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.
t are represented In 

not in their proper order. 
II out correctly the

1 you have worked out all the let 
ord, you will find that they are 

proper ord
l

of the four things wanted.
f %/ ' A.Y 1 (J ^ In order^m help yoUj we will tell jrou that the letter represented

* I, y* / / *l AH letter of the alphabet. ^This is tun an easy puzzle. buMvith persc-

—•J vyr Copy your answer upon a plain white Sheet of paper as neatly

NjVX»/ li/Anv as you can, because neatness, spelling, handwriting and punctua-
C • , WfcJ|f f tion count If more than one answer is correct. Put your name and

^ address in the top right-hand corner of the paper. If you have to
write a letter, or show anything else, put it upon a separate sheet 

dll write as soon ns your answer is received and tell you if your solution is correct, and also 
lete Illustrated list of the grand prizes that you can win.

pTATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
*■ and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heai t strongly vibrates ; tender ch^da of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympa hizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes.” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingied with happiest results.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

i

Vmen.
a comp

of paper, 
send you

What Others Have Done, YOU Can Do IThe kind ot religion that the world 
likee. ie a religion that ie neither one 
thing nor the other—a religion that 
ie not too vivid or eloquent about the 
next world, and not too practical 
about thie : a gentle and pleasant 
compromise between the two—in 
word : "Morality touched with emo. 
tion.” This kind ot religion le 
always successful, always at least 
tolerated. Soch a religion never 
tramps to any Calvary : is never 
crucified between two thieves.— priests, schools, nor institutions, to 
Robert Hugh Benson. hinder the flight ol the sheep from

THE PRIZES: Here are the names of only a few of the hoys and glrle 
wnom we have already awarded big prises :
Shetland Pony and Cart —Helen Smith, Edmonton. 
Shetland Pony—Beatrice Hughes, Hazenmore, Sank.

• 100.00 Cash - Lyle Benson, Hamilton, Ont.
•50.00 Cash -Helen Benesch, Junklns, Alta.

•25.00 Cash—Florence Nesbitt, Arnprlor, Ont- 
• 150.00 Cash—Bryden Foster, Leamington, Ont. 

•25.00 Eastman Kodak- Frankie Kirby. Three Hills, Altai 
#15.00 Bracelet Watch—Mary Procter, Vancouver, B.O. 
#10.00 Doll and Carriage—Eva Gasson. North Bay, Ont. 

We will send you the names of many others too. Only 
s and girls under 17 years of age may send answers, 
each boy and girl will be required to perform a small 
ice for us.

The contest will close oo June SO, 1920, at 5.30 p.m.
Send your answers this very evening. ^

Address: THE PRIZEMAN, Dept. 606 
253-259 Spadina Avenue, Toronto f Ont a

First Prize - Genuine Culve
Chummy Racer, value..............

Second Prize - Magnificent Gold 
Watch and Chain, or Girl's
Wrist Watch, value...................

Third Prize-Genuine Autographic 
Kodak Foldlnft Camera, value 

Fourth Prize - Solid Gold Ring 
for Boy or Girl, value 

Fifth Prize - - Movlnft
Machine, with Film, value 

Sixth to Tenth Prize - Self-Filler 
Fountain Pens, value, each .

r$25fl.OOA New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

►

25.00
AUTHOR OF

“At The Gate of The Temple"
Editor of "The Canadien Freeman"

c 20.00

.... 15.00
Picture$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Record
10.004

2.50
And 2,000 Extra Special Prizes 

Valued at $3.000.00.LONDON, CANADA
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